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1 mgth of column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.5ojor square, daily first week, 76 vents |>er 
*eek &s7*r; throe insertions or less. $1.00, eout;nn 
log every other day after first week, 50 oe^te. 
Half square, throe insertions or Less, 76 cent*} 
ne week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
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Under head of “Amusements” and **Aucrn.»v 
Salks,” $2.00 pei square per week: t>re* inser- 
tions or loss. $1.60. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maiai. State 
Press (which has a largo circulation la owv p-.rt 
of the State), for $1.00 per square for hnt inser- 
tion, and 60 cents per square for each ifluequent 
insertion. 
Address all c«>mmuuiO*tioaA to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING i.H>. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cure Your Corns 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTEEBE( K’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaviug a blemish. 
Brush for apply ing in each bottle. 
VS~A CURE IS Q UARAS TEED..JtV 
Price ccntN. For kuIp by nil OrwgftiMs. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands 
who have‘used it and now testify to its value. 
A»k for Nchlotierbeck’H t orn and Wart 





Cannon Crackers. Torjiedoes, Paper Caps, Bombs 
and Guus to tire Paper Caps. Mammoth Paper Caps Japanese Torpedoes, Roman Candles, Rockets. 
Shells, Mines, Wheels, Flags, Japanese ai d Chi 
nese Lanterns, V ire Balloons, etc., wholesale and 
retail. 
HP" Send for Price List 
Also a large stock of Hammocks, Feather Dus- 
ters, Base Balls, Lawn Tennis, Croquet, Lawn Pool 
(new), Baby Carriages, etc. 
CU&MUUM. 




— FOR — 
ONE WEEK. 
W'e shall offer to the Ladies or Port 
landaul vicinity all our stock of Hats, 
Bonnets. Flowers, Feathers, Laces, etc., 
at greatly reduce,! prices ; call and ex- 
amine oar stock and you will be convinc- 
ed that yon can save money here. 
BIBBER, mm & CO., 
437 CONGRESS ST.* Farrington Bl’k. 
ju!3 dtf 
MIDDLESEX BANKING 
mi town. • OMPA.W Connecticut 
Incorporated under tbe laws of Connecticut, an: 
sublect to tbe inspection of tbe 
STATEB IKK €Onm$SI»MLR«i. 
6 PER CENT, Hff IHIHO guaranteld IltJppQ 
secured by First Mortgage. Interest payable at 
Middletown, or at tbe Fourth National Bank ol 
New York. If you wish an investment, -vhether 
large or small, which will be«AFE and profitable 
send for circular giving full information. 
apr21 6meod 
CHOICE 
Barbadoes Molasses ! 




Now landing at Merrill’s Wharf, and for sale low. 
This cargo was imported direct by ourselves, there- 




An increase o£ 15,000 copies in 
one year shows that (lie people be- 
lieve that tbe best .Sunday news- 
paper is the Boston 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
PIN LOST. 
THURSDAY, between Bailey & Noyes’ store and Federal St., a lady’s gold pin, in form of let- 
ter “B.” Finder will be rewarded by leaving the 
same at this office. jelf»d3t 
SPORTING. 
Races at Franklin Park. 
Farmington, June 15.—The races at Frank- 
lin Park this afternoon, resulted as follows: 
FREI. FOR ALL. 
Black Itanger. ... 2 1 1 1 
Folding ... .. 1 3 2 2 
Gray Nose. 3 2 3 3 
Time-2.33, 2.35, 2.35*4 2.33*4. 
TWO FIFTY CLASS. 
Harry.1 2 1 2 2 
Allen's Knox.3 1 2 1 1 
Snowbird. 2 3 3 4 4 
Harry B. Knox. .4 3 4 3 3 
Nemo 5 6 5 dr 
Time—2.42, 2.39*4, 2.40, 2.39*4, 2.42. 
Charter Oak Park Races. 
Hartford, Juce 15.—The June meeting at 
Charter Oak Park terminated this afternoon 
with spirited contests iu the 2.25 and 2.42 
classes. Iu the first race, 2 25 class $800, di- 
vided, Ezra L. Stearns, of Bangor, r s Ezra H. 
was first; Dan Mace of New York, h g Nickel 
second; N. Woodbury, Hartford, h g Valley 
Boy third. Best Lime 2.21. 
In the second race, 2.42 class, for a purse of 
$500, divided, C. H. Baldwin, Ticoriderogs, N. 
Y.,bg Judge Davis was fiist; Jas. Golden, 
Medford, Mass., blk g H. B. Winship second; 
W. C. Trumble, Newburgh, N. Y., blk g Mc- 
Cdurejthire. Best time 2.22 
Base Ball. 
At Providence—Providence 5, Detroit 2. 
At Boston- Bostons 3, Chicagcs 8. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 4, Buffalos 
22. 
At New York—New Yorks 3, Clevelands 6. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Members of the Massachusetts Press Asso- 
ciation returned yesterday from their annual 
excursion through Cumberland and Shenan- 
doah valleys 
The British ship Haspodar at Queenstown 
from San Francisco lost a man overboard. She 
also lost, a life boat and sustained other dam- 
ages. 
As a pleasure steamer owned by Addison 
L. Woodman of Nashua, N. H., was making 
its first trip on the .Merrimack river last even- 
ing it struck a spiling iu the river m East 
CoLtord and sunk. Twentj-five jieisons were 
on board, hut no lives lost. 
A nesrti raurdeier was taken from jail in 
Rockfoid, Ala., yesterday by a mob and hang- 
ed. 
John ltadford of Freemout, O., was yester- 
day sentenced to be hanged Oct. 12th for the 
uiurder of bis wire. 
The Harper high license hill passed the 
Illinois Senate yesterday, 30 to 20, and the 
Governor signed the bill soon afterwards. 
Win. E. Squire, dry goods commission mer- 
chant, 216 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, has 
left the city with his accounts $30,000 short as 
aceet for the Mount Vernon Mills of Balti- 
jnors. _ 
Au Alleged Outrager Lynched. 
Detboit. June 15.—A man named Warner, 
believed to be the person who outraged littie 
Nettie Lyons at Cheboygan Tuesday night, 
was taken lrotn the jail at that place last night 
by a mob and hung. The girl identified him 
as her assailant, hue lie maintained Ins inno- 
cence, even alter oeiug once let down to tee it 
a contessiou could be extorted Jrom him. 
BY TELimAm 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOR THE NEXT TWENTV-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep't Office Chief Signal ( 
Officer, Washington, l). O. j 
J line lt>, 1 A. M. 
for New England, 
Slightly warmer, generally fair weather, w inds 
light southerly to westerly, lower barometer. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
Clear weather continues in the Southern, 
Middle and New England states, with slightly 
w armer, east to south winds in the interior. 
Local rains are reported from Ohio valley, up- 
per lake region and the Northwest, with 
warmer touth to west winds. The temperature 
will rise slowly on the Atlantic coast during 
Saturday and Sunday .with fair weather duriug 
Saturday and light local rains on Sunday. 
Light rains aro indicated for the upper lake 
region and Northwest on Saturday aud Sun- 
day. 
MAINE. 
WORK OF BURGLARS. 
Several Residences Entered In Eliot and 
Money Stolen. 
Portsmouth. N. U., June 15.—Ilur- 
glais operated iu Eliot, Me., las1 
night and made successful hauls. 
The residence of George A. llauruioud was 
entered by means of false keyee. the tlnef rl. 
ding the pocket of a pair of touts lying about 
three feet from the bed, where Mr. Hammond 
was sleeping, and making off with about $25 iu 
bills. Tue bouse near by of Mr. Alexander 
Shapleigh, was similarly burglarized and near 
ly $100 in money taken, while the residence of 
Owen Shapleigh, only a short disiauc away, 
was also operated upon, and more thau $70 in 
cash stolen. Partially burned matches were 
found at each place, aud the mode of opera, 
tions, together with similar aud well defined 
tracks at the three places, showod that the 
three burglaries were made by the same indi- 
vidual. A man named William Mills, a va- 
grant, who was ordered to leave this city on 
Wednesday night, has been arrested iu l>over 
ou suspioiou of being the criminal. 
Dover, N. H., June 15.—Joseph Mills 
was arrested here this foreuo n ou suspioiou of 
having burglarized, aud chloroforming iumatis 
of three dwelling it. uses iu Eliot, Me., last 
night, but was discharged this evening for 
want of proof. A strauger was soon prowling 
around there last evening, lienee the arrest. 
Parties from Eliot said be was not the man. 
A Summer Hotel Burned. 
Calais, June 15.—A small summer hotel, 
called the American House,owned by Mis.Mut- 
ch ie, at St. Audrews, N. B., was burned last 
night. The building was a mass of dames be- 
fore the dre was discovered. The occupants 
lost everythiug'and barely escaped with their 
lives. Loss about $4000, insured in the City of 
Loudou for $1780. 
AUyn Released from Custody. 
Boston, June 15.—Prof. Thomas AUyn who 
was arrested upou the airival of tbe Portland 
boat last evening, was released upou the arri- 
val of City Marshal Audrews from Portland, 
at whose request the attest was mace—the 
charges of swindling not being sustained. Al- 
lyn's version throws an entirely different light 
on the affair. He says that he advertised to 
give performances, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings in Portland. The regular 
price was 25 cents, but school children were to 
be admitted for 10 cents. In order to draw a 
large crowd the first evening he gave away 
1C00 complimentary tickets admitting two. lu 
the afternoon he sold nine scholars' tickets' 
realizing therefor 00 cents, bat did not dispoto 
of a single 25-ee ,t ticket. Owing to the terri- 
ble storm of Wednesday be made no more 
sales, and, concluding that it would hardly le 
worth while to give the periormai.ee before 
comphmeutaries alone, it wt-s so announced, 
and a promise made to refund the money to 
the nine scholars if they were present. Imme- 
diately, the professor say s a mob holding com 
plimentaries besieged tbe ticket agent, de- 
manding 25 ceu'.s and remonstrating loudly 
when refused. As no 25-ceut tickets had been 
said the refusal was persisted in, and that 
night the professor started for Boston, giving 
an exhibition on the boat. Upou his explain- 
ing to tbe city marshal of .Portland the cir- 
cumstances of tbe case he was released. 
Field Bay at Bates College. 
Lewiston, Jane 15.—The Field Day of 
Bates Athletic Association occurred today- 
The exercises of the forenoon at the fair 
grounds were well contested. Of sixteen parts 
the Seniors won ten, Sophmores six. Tbe 
games of lawn tennis were won ft the Sen.ots 
Gen Chamberlain's Condition. 
Boston, June 15.—A special dispatch lo tbe 
Boston Journal from Portland says that Gen 
Chamber,am, notwithstanding all reports, is a 
very sick man. At an interview granted the 
Journal's representative at BruLSW.ck to-day 
he stated that since his return from Boston his 
wound has been set back about tbres weeks, 
the unhealed portion having enlarged till it is 
now a .out ont-half an inch la length and if 
every condition could be favorable it would 
require several weeks for him to recover. By 
next Tuesday or Wednesday his woik will be 
completed with the students and during the 
last of the week the General will return to 
Bos on via Baib boat as be is now unable to 
endure ibe complete journey by rail. Tbe re. 
poit ibal be was aittnding to bis college work 
has caused a misapprehension of bis teal con* 
dilion and tbe daily mail brings him a large 
number of letters asking various duties of 
him which be is nnalle to comply with. In 
fact he is unable lo even write answers to 
them and their reception is a positive injury 
as it adds lo bis men tal excitement and retards 
liis recovery. 
Injured by a Fait. 
Calais, June 16.—James Bussell and his 
son James fell from a staging into a vessel's 
hold to-day. The forme; had his hip broken 
and the latter was seriously injured about tbe 
head. 
NEW A PSHIRE. 
State Temperance Union 
Concord, N. H., June 15.- The 6t«te Tem- 
perance Union to-day elected the following 
officers for the eusaing year: President, ex- 
Gov. Bell, of Exeter: Vice Presidents, D. H. 
Goodell ot Antrim, John Mason of Plymouth, 
and T. P. Pierce of Nashua; Secretary, J. A. 
Merrill, of Nashua; Treasurer, A. G. Fair- 
banks, of Manchester, and an executive com- 
mittee of fifieeu. 
The Portsmouth Stabbing Affray. 
Portsmouth, N. H., June 15.—Charles Gil- 
bert, who stabbed George Laskey early on 
Sunday morning, was before the court this 
forenoon aDd held in $400 to appear at the 
October term of the Supreme Court to be held 
in this city. He went to jail. Laskey has 
nearly recovered from his injuries and was 
present at the hearing. 
Religious Benevolence. 
Nashua, N. H June 15.—At a meeting of 
the Com-regatlonal and Presbyterian churches 
of Hillsboro’county, held at Greenville, the 
Treasurer reported the entire collection* of the 
year for benevolent purpo es as $13,297.24. Of 
this amount the American Home Missionary 
Society receives $1,091.64, Female Missionary 
Society $493.92, American Missionary Associa- 
tion $1,20313, American Board of Foreign 
Missions $1,838.51, Woman’s Board $1,288.80, 
Congregational Union $151.3o, Bible Society 
$292.03, Hetman’s Friend Society $107.10, 
charitable fund $20.95, New Hampshire Or- 
phans’Home $130 03, Young Men’s Christian 
Association $1,019.98. Miscellaneous objects 
received the remainder. 
Legislative Matters. 
CONCORD, N. H., June 15.—In the Legisla- 
ture this forenoon several petitions were pre- 
sented asking for the calling of a Constitu- 
tion!,) Prohibitory convention; hills relating to 
the support of paupers; TO inquire a docket to 
be kept in cases pending in the probate courts; 
to untie the Worcester and Nashua and 
Nashua and Rochester railroads; to provide 
for establishing railroad corporations by 
general law; legalizing the action of the town 
of Lancaster exempting property from tax- 
ation. Adjourned to 1 p. m. Monday. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Adilft in a Dory- 
Halifax, N. S., June 15.—A telegram from 
C unto stales that Cam. Oakley of schooLer 
C jtieof that port from Banqures reports hav- 
ing loot two dories with lour men while visiting 
their uawls during a dense log. 
THE STAR ROUTE TRIAL. 
General Expression of Disapproba- 
tion at the V erdict. 
Brady aud Kellogg to Plead Next 
Week. 
Washington, June 15.—There is almost as 
much discussion of the Star route verdict to- 
day us there was yesterday. Tho government 
counsel are unable to recover from their 
uuiazemeut, hut tacitly admit that tho verdict 
seems to indicate the impossibility of oonvict- 
iug in this district any persons of great woalth 
and political prominence. The government 
has no further charges against Dorsey. It has 
two indictments against Brady—one iu connec- 
tion with Kellogg and one iu connection with 
Price. Brady and Kellogg are to be required 
lo plead next week, but the government seems 
to have no intentiou of preasiug the oases to 
trial llils fall. Senator Kellogg, indeed is 
quoted in the local pap.-rg ns being the hap- 
piest rnau in Washington over ihe result ut 
the trial, and as stating that iu bis judgment 
the result can ouly be »u order from the Ad- 
ministration for dismissal of the suits. Some 
lawyers maintain that the government lias in- 
sufficient legal grouuds upon which to base 
the proposed civil suits. 
Surprise is manifested that iu view of tin- 
result of the star route trial the government 
lawyers did not attempt to seoure an aet which 
would authorize them to have especial jury 
for the second trial. The views of govern- 
ment counts! were s'mght upou this subject 
and the answer Is, that tlio pressure of public 
opinion was so great and the demands of the 
department of justice so urgent for nu imme- 
diate trial and a speedy conclusion that it was 
deemed expedient to delay the trialB for the 
time necessary to secure such legislation. The 
last Star route trial ended iu September Con- 
gress met iu December. There would have 
been no certainty that any law of that sort 
could have been passed before the last ut the 
session, sml those of the government counsel 
who have been seen think that the publio 
would not have been satisfied if the second 
trial bad beeu delayed pending attempts to 
secure such legislation, which after all might 
not have been successful. Mr. Merrick, speak- 
ing upon this subject this morning, said: “The 
first trial ended about the middle of Septem- 
ber. Congress bad adjourned. The second 
began December 1st. Congress bad not re- 
assembled, or 1 should unquestionably have 
rnudo the effort. 1 urged the necessity of 
postponing the second trial until actiou looking 
to the remedy of the evils of our jnr.v system 
could have been taken by Congm-s. But the 
government and the people insisted upou ac- 
tion without delay.” 
Press Comments. 
New York, Jane 15.—Of the star route ver- 
diet the Herald says: “The verdict of tho 
jury has not merely acquitted the defendants; 
it condemns tho Attorney General aud his 
helpers. It declares on the oaths of twelve 
mea that the Government brought false charg- 
es against these defendant*. That is a seri- 
ous matter; it is au injury for which these men 
ought to have redress from the Government 
The Sun says: “It is a mistake to suppose 
that either iu Buglaud or America the people 
undertake to pumsh by legal process every 1 
man who may have committed a crime. Only 
those are to suffer thus whose guilt is so plain 
that twelve men sitting in judgment have no 
doubt of it. If the defendants in tho star 
route case could not tie brought within this 
category they were eutiiled to go free; and we 
can ouly regret that ihe proof failed to estab- 
lish their responsibility for a crime of which 
we believed them to be guilty.” 
The World says; “The false verdict rendered 
by the jury in the star route prosecution is 
more than a failure of justice. It is a public 
calamity. This is a blow at justice. It is an 
encour. gement to disbonestv. It is a tempta- 
tion to crime. Persons of iax mortality will 
learn from it that if they can became political 
managers and lay by a largo fuad for counsel 
fees, they can snap their lingers iu the face of 
the law and make certain of immunity. It 
will tend to bring discredit ou Republican in- 
stitutions at home aud abroad. The trial will 
appear as a burlesque aud it will be insisted 
by enemies of Republican ideas that there is 
no punishment for public stealing under a 
Ke ublicau form of Government.” 
The Tribune aays: “The jury system is not 
likely to gain iu popular estimation by the 
verdict rendered yesterday at Washington. 
The most serious revejroe expected for the pro«- 
tcution was a disagreement; instead of that 
there comes, after more than f*>rty hours of de- 
liberation, a judgment of acquittal, not only 
ending this case iu triumph for the defendants, 
but greatly discouraging to say tbe least, any 
further star route prosecutions. The defend- 
ants escape the penalties of the law, but they 
cannot escape general condemnation. The 
people will perhaps find comfort iu the reflec- 
tion that they have paid au enormous pi ice for 
their escape iu the expenses of two trials, and 
have been punished to that extent at least.” 
The Times nays, under the head of “Justice 
Defeated”: “The verdict of the star route jury 
is one that will give com tort aud encourage- 
ment to all who think it is no sin to Bteal from 
the Treasury of the United States. To the 
honest people of the nation it is a result unex- 
pected and undesiretl, a grievous disappoint- 
ment and a fresh revelation of the power of 
wealthy and unscrupulous graduates of the 
school of'practical polilics’ when confronted 
in the courts of Washington by the proofs of 
their villainy.” 
Boston, June 15. — The Advertiser says: 
“Among the incidents io au eventful trial; 
among the surprises diversifying the monotony 
of weary litigation, there is nothing to fully a 
surprise as the verdict itself. The country has 
feared disagreement; never this, though a pos- 
sible verdict. It remembers how the Ust ver- 
dict stood, nine to three for conviction; that 
the dissenting three are under indictment or 
suspicion, in connection with that vote; that 
the evidence convinced the judge and drove 
one of the defendants into the plea of “guilty.” 
I*, remembers the court* of the defendants. It 
thinks and judges. The finding may not alter 
its verdict.” 
The Post says: “There seems to be but a 
single sentiment among decent people of wnat 
ever party, and that one of disgust and shame.” 
The Herald says: “Of tne actual, moral 
ga it of the accused, there can be, aud is, no 
doubt. But clear as the moral guilt may be, 
there are many persons who have doubted 
from the first, whether the fact of a conspiracy 
could be legally established. Enough consid- 
eration has not been given to the point, to 
which we have often called attention, that 
Congress had purp< eiy left tho law so loose, 
and placed such wide discretion io the hands 
of tho contract officer of the post office depart- 
ment, that there might be robbery, which was 
not stealing.” 
The Globe says that the jury was apparently 
competed of ten blockheads—more or lec3 opeu 
to suspicion of being also knaves—one prodig- 
ious fool aiid one common drunkard, and their 
verdict is the result of a lovely combination of 
incompetency and delirium tremens. The 
irial concludes with a sna'meful burlesque on 
the jurysys em. A juror who has been lor six 
mouth* under the control of court officers falls 
to the floor in a fit of the jim-jams because his 
whiskey ration is stopped, and then lie is tilled 
up with branny aud set up in the box to pass 
upon questions which able attorneys have 
wrangled over for months. 
Ibe President’s Position. 
Attorney General Brewster says that through- 
out the tn.il the support of the President 
has been earnest and sincere. President 
Arthur has told him (Brewster) that 
he wanted the defendants to be brought to 
justice at any cost. In the matter of expense, 
Mr. Brewster said tiie plan of the prosecutiou 
was prepared aud the expense virtually in- 
curred before lie was selected as Attorney Gen- 
eral. He bad retained Mr. Bliss because be 
was familiar with the case before. When bo 
found the cost of the trial would be bo great be 
could not \hl him leave the easo on tho score at 
economy, because it would be fluid that he had 
parted with the only mail who could have 
brought the trials to a successful issue. Mer- 
rick and Ker were retained because of their 
abilities and their democratic {politics. 
What Foreman Crane Bays. 
“How did the jury regard the evidence of 
j Iterdell?” asked a reporter of John U. Crane, foreman of the jury. 
“There was not one of them,” s dd Crane, 
“that believed a word that Iterdell or Moore 
Baid, or much of what Walsh said. It was an 
i in possible Story (hat Walsh would allow Bra- 
dy to take 825000 in his notes from him and 
put them into bis pocket, and then part with 
him like a philosopher. It was too absurd. A 
man of his ilk, if Brady should do such a 
thing, was likely, at loan, to bing out, “stop 
thief.” 
“Ho you think,” asked the reporter, “that 
any of the jurors were influenced improperly?” 
“No, I do not,” said Crane “During tho 
whole trial none of the lawyers ou either side 
ever said an improper word to me. 1 don’t 
think tho slighest influence w.-s brought to 
bear upon any member of the jury. Xu fact, 
those I thought we^e going to ocqult went in 
for conviction.” 
POLITICAL. 
The Date Congressman Herndon's Buo- 
COBBOr. 
Mouilk, Ala., Juno 15,—The District Ite- 
publieau Convention mol. yesterd ,y and iiourl- 
uatod Hon. Philip Joseph* to lill the vacancy 
in Cortgiera caused by the death of Thomas H. 
Herndon. 
f ailures for the Week. 
Nkvv York, June 15.—The business failures 
throughout the country during the last seven 
days, as reporlbd to It. G. Dun & Co., number 
l8fi, as against 175 last week. U1 tlibse the 
New England States contributed 24, the Mid- 
dle Brutes 2!j, the Western 55, the Southern 55, 
the Pacilie Btales 18, New York City 11 and 
Canada 19. The iailuros in New York City 
were devoid of commercial significance. 
THE HILL INVESTIGATION. 
A Brief Session Hold by the Com- 
mittee Yesterday. 
| Emphatic Denial of Charges of Fruuit 
Made Against Hill. 
Washington, Juue 15.—The Mill investigat- 
ing committee mot at 11 o clock to-day. 
Mr. Cole mao, counsel for Mr. March, called 
attention to a report heretofore made upon the 
supervising architect’s ollico for nil papers re- 
lating to extra work performed by Bartlett, 
Robbins & Co,, upon the New York post otllco 
and intimated that this request had not bean 
complied with. 
Mr. Thomas, counsel for Mr. llill, replied 
that tlie counsel had not Bpeeitlnd what partic- 
ular papers were required. Tim charges were 
not sufficiently definite or explicit. 
Mr. Coleman replied that the charges ami 
specifications were as specific as would be re- 
quired iu an iudlctanent In half the States of 
ihe Union; that un investigation of this char- 
acter should open the doors for the fullest light 
upon the official acts of lho defendant. He 
would therefore renew Ills request and ask the 
committee to make an order upon the super- 
vising architect for all papers relating to extra 
work performed by Bartlett, Robbins & Co. 
upon the New York post office; also copies of 
a 1 contracts made with them. 
After further argument, without acting upon 
the question the committee resumed the exam- 
inati hi of Stloeineiz in connection with the 
charges of fraud aud corruption in the construc- 
tion of the Philadelphia pc it office. 
Witness had concluded his calculations, and 
was prepared to show the difference between 
the price paid by the Government to the con- 
tract rs for dressing the stone for the entire 
building and ihe actual oust of the work, based 
upon a liberal estimate for labor. The tola 
amount paid by the Government to the oon 
tractors was §818,700. Tae cost to the contrac- 
tors, allowing a liberal estimate, at least 50 per 
cent., for profit, was §415,700, leaving a balance 
of 8575,OCO unnecessarily paid by the Govern- 
ment. Witness thou qualified his statement 
by saying that the basement aud a portion of 
tlie second story having been begun uuder the 
15 per cent, contract aud completed under the 
modified contract, these portions could not be 
included iu his calculations, but at a rough es- 
timate the difference in the two prices would 
add about 81C3.000 to his previous totals. 
This concluded Mr. Stiuemetz’s testimony 
ami the question arose whether the committee 
ami Ilia defence would admit that the same 
excess relatively existed iu the cost of ether 
public building-erected uuder Mr. Hill, or 
whether the prosecution be required to repeat 
t’aeir proof with expert testimony as to each of 
them 
Mr. Alexander of the cummittee suggested 
that as me same principle would exteud to all 
the buildings it would seem to devolve upon 
the prosecution to connect Mr. Hill with the 
fraud charged in this alleged extravagance iu 
Ihe erection of the Philadelphia building. Mr 
Coleman replied that it might be as bad In 
principle to steal 850,000 as 85,000,000. but the 
defeuce might say as to one buildiug, “We ad- 
mit extravagance, but yon have not connected 
Mr Hill with any fraud.” The prosecution 
were able and proposed to prove that the same 
extravagance, mismanagement or fraud was 
shown in connection wnb all the buildings, 
aud that contracts continued to be made after 
the Supervising Architect had been repeatedly 
warned aud advised of their unfairness to the 
government. 
A long discussion ensued, flavored with sev- 
eral sharp passages between counsel. The 
point, however, was not decided, and at 1.30 p. 
u>. ihe committee adjourned till 11 a. m. to- 
morrow, wlieu Mr. Stmemetz will be cross- 
examined. 
Supervising Architect Hill to-day receivod a 
loiter from Mr. Creccy, of the firm of Bures & 
Creccy of'ihts city, emphatically denying that 
that firm has preferred charges against him in 
connection with usphelt -c ntracts, and saying 
they have experienced at his hands nothing 
bat fair dealings and auiform courtesy. 
W ASH1NGTON. 
Dorsey’s Letter to Gen. Martin. 
Ex-Senator Dorsey has written the following 
letter to tho newly elected secretary of the 
Republican National Committee; 
Atchinson, Kansas. 
Dear Sir.—At the time wben X was confined 
in a dark room, not able to see the walla that 
surrounded me, 1 received a letter from you 
which I answered by dictation as I had been 
obliged to do for many months. I suppose my 
auswer was sent to you bat it turns out that 
the stenographer’s notes never were traat- 
scribed which I regret (or the reason that I 
wo Id uot wish to feel guilty of discourtesy to 
a man who has always been just to me When 
I w is appointed Secretary of the Republican 
National Committee, at the request of Gen. 
Gartield, and accepted the place at the earnest 
solicitation of Gen. Arthur, representing the 
Graut side# of the house, and Hon VV. E. Chandler, representing the Blaine Bide, I made 
the same request of Gov. McCormick, who was 
my predecessor, that you have made of me. 1 
bad, at that time, a fanciful notion that a rec 
ord had been kept of the Republican party, 
that showed Its life aud purposes, and that 
would leave a permanent history of Its honor- 
able existence, and what had transpired in 
1856, 1860, 1864, 1808, and 1872, and that that 
record belonged to the Republican Na- 
tional Committee, and that the Sectetary 
was the proper custodian of it. The 
auswer I received from Guv. McCormick was 
that no record had been kept; that a bonfire 
of forgetfulness was built to eat up what we 
had a right to assume to be evidence of hon- 
esty at the end of each campaign. By the 
great mass of people of intelligence in the 
North it ts believed now and will be believed 
tor all timethat there is not a scrip, a word, a 
dot or a line in any record that will show 
wrongful action ou the part of any person 
charged with the duty of representing the 
Republican party during a national campaign. 
Mr. Cliaudler was unquestionably the ablest 
man who served as an executive officer of the 
Republican National Committee, being one of 
the first, if not the very first, who wus recog- 
nized as the real bead of the Republican party 
iu the sphere assigned him. It was therefore 
ouly proper that those who followed him 
should be governed by the precedents lie laid 
down. 
Mr. Chandler gave G»v. McCormick no re- 
cords. Gov. McCormick in respoute to the 
letter similar to the one you have written to 
me lold mu he had no records to give. They 
were my predecessors and you are my succes- 
sor. 1 have nothing more to give to you thau 
they had to give to me. 1 have a great mass of 
papers iel t ng to the last campaign, hut they 
are chi tly made up of letters addressed to me 
aud letters written by me to others, in which 
no one could have the slightest interest except 
to obtain curious information. When 1 ac- 
cepted the secretaryship 1 made it a condition 
that uot a penny ot money I subscribed for po- 
litical purpe ee, should come 'nto my hands. 
There never was a dollar of the subscribed 
luud received by moor paid out by me per- 
eoually. The money was used under my direc- 
tion Dut all my permita! expo met and the ex- 
penses of clerks serving with me were paid 
Iron, uiy own pocket, amounting lo something 
over 812,1,10, 1 say this much lest yon may 
think that I have records showing the receipts 
aud expenditures of 188(1. Tho only records of 
Unit kind 1 have are paid checks of my con- 
tribution and that uufortuuato bank be ik 
allowing the chargor of my own folly, 
1 regret, more than I can tell, that 1 made it 
puissble that each re< arils should be in my 
hands, but they are here, aud 1 think it best to 
keep them us a reminder of the splendid grati- 
tude of dishonest power. 1 do not owe the 
Republican National Committae a cent of 
money or a gram of thunklulueit. In tho 
midst of a storm, brought about by the elTorts 
1 had put forth under its diiectious aud iu its 
behalf, a brutal atsaull wn made upon me at 
tile last meeting of the committee, when 1 was 
not present to defend mytelf. Not one among 
the torty members present had the courage or 
manhood to repent the mi: erablo cowardice of 
an ambitious hypocrite. So far as you are per- 
sonally conesruod, If there is any paper ill my 
jKissuasiou or any suggestion 1 can uiuko that 
you tit in lx will be useful to yeu, I will be grati- 
fied lo respond to your call. 
Sincerely yours,g 
(Signed) Stki-hkn W. Density. 
Cabinet Meeting. 
Washington, June 15.—The Cabinet meet- 
ing to-day was short and devoted mainly to 
consideration of rouituo matters. All mem- 
bers were credent except the Secretary of the 
Navy uiid Postmaster General. After ttie 
meeting tho President had a consultation with 
tlie Secretary of tile Treasury iu regard to tho 
proposed reduction of Internal revenue dis- 
tricts. 
Miscellaneous. 
United States Treasurer Wyman is coutined 
to his house by sickness. 
Commencement at Brown University. 
PboVIDKNCK, K. I., .Juno 15.—Class day *x" 
erclses at Brown University took place to-day- 
The literary exercises at Bayle’s Memorial Hall 
coiibisted ot uu address to the class by Abram 
Barker, class president; poem by Howard W. 
Preston; an oration by Kdward Carter Blokes 
The class tree was planted in the afternoon. 
Abram Barker, class president, pre- 
sided. Addresses were made by .James A. 
Brown and Edgar O. Bimms; K- 1*. Allen 
delivered an address to the undergraduates; 
President BobiiiBon made a few remarks and 
the class hymn was sung. On the green in the 
oveuiug the front campus was brilliantly illu- 
minated with Japanese lanterns, as was also 
the college buildings. A promenade concert 
was given by the American Band and ten 
thousand persous attended, The annual recep- 
tion was held in Bayle’s Memorial Hall. 
Beeves’ orchestra furnished music and a colla- 
tion was st rved. The graduating class march- 
ed at midnight to its annual supper, escorted 
by the undergraduates. 
FOREIGN. 
Bombardment of Mojuuga by the 
French Fleet. 
Itcliilioiis of Italy with the Vatleau. 
A Missionary Murdered in Zulu- 
land. 
bombardment of Majunga by the French 
Fleet. 
PARIS, Juno 15.—Admiral Pierr.it, command- 
er of the French fleet in Madagascar waters, 
in his report of the bombardment of Majunga, 
May 111, HavH he demanded the surrender of 
the place, hut received an evasive reply. Five 
vessels then opened lire on tho town, the three 
forts of which mounting .'Klguns replied. They 
were quickly silenced, however. The Hava 
quarter of the town was destroyed, but the 
Freuch factory and must of the American 
houses escaped injury. Tho garrison of two 
thousand uieu reirealod. The French sus- 
tained no loss of men. They occupied the 
town aud are oollectipg customs. 
Purchase of Hallways by tho German 
Government. 
JlK.itlin, Juue 15.—Tho government has te- 
solved to purebaso six railways, including the 
Upper Bilesiau aud tho berlln and Hamburg 
toads. Thu estimated cost is d25,CC'J,0C3 tha- 
lers, for which spLClal arrangements will be 
made. The possession of these roads Will 
enable the government to control tho whole 
system of railways lu the kingdom. 
Tho Sentence of tho Dynamiters. 
London, Juue 15.—The Times, iu an edi- 
torial, says the sentences parted yesterday 
upon the dynamite oouspirators, Dr. Gallagher, 
Whitehead. Wilsun aud Curtain, are severe, 
but oouslderiug the heinousuess of the offence, 
the convicted men have not received more 
than their deserte. All the Loudon journals 
express approval of the sentences. Tho Daily 
News says the couvicled men deliberately de- 
clared war against society aud they have no 
right to complain of the consequences. 
Grants of Moaey to Admiral Seymour 
and Lord Wolseley. 
The House of Commons last night passed 
the bill providing lor grants of money to Lord 
\ less ter (Admiral Bey mom) and Lord Wolst- 
ley for ihe services they rendered during the 
lute war in Egypt. 
Prussian Church BUI. 
Berlin, June 15.—The committee of tho 
lower house of tho Landtag who ate sitting 
during the recess ot that body, havo adopted 
the first three clauses of the church hill. Tho 
third clause was amended so as to transfer the 
right of raising objections to church appoint- 
ments from the central government to the 
governors of provinces. Clause four, giving 
power to the government to reject nominees on 
civil, religious or educational grouuds, was re- 
jected. It was thought probable that the 
clause will be allowed to drop. 
Prussia’s Negotiations with the Vatican’ 
Herr Von Gossler, Minister of Publio In- 
struction aud Ecclesiastical Affairs, stated yes- 
terday to the commiutee iu the lower bouso 
of the Landtag, which lias the church bill 
under consideration, that Herr Von Schloezer, 
Prussian representative at the Vatican, wag 
not entrusted with a special mission, hut he 
had established a position which shows that 
ttie negotiations will be continued. 
France and Madagascar. 
London, June 15.—Lord Granville, it is 
s>ated, has offered to mediate between France 
aud Madagascar. 
King Humbert and the Pope. 
New York, June 15.—In an interview at 
Home, yesterday, King Humbert, of Italy, 
speaking of the Vatican question, declared 
Hint he had the sincerest respect fur the person 
of the Pope, aud regretted deeply that a recon- 
ciliation between church and state jn Italy 
seemed so far distant. “If the Pope were to 
leave his retirement for the streets of Home,’’ 
said His Majesty, “I feet convinced that he 
would meet with the utmost deference. I 
have no ambition save to diminish taxation, 
which is very heavy, I admit,” remarked His 
Majesty, “aud to retain what we have won 
since Italy became united. We have no selfish 
ambition,” said the King, “colonial or other- 
wise. When a people wishes to diminish taxa- 
tion it does not increase its expenditure. We 
have made great progress. We need peace.” 
Four Persons Burned to Death. 
Inverness, June 15.—A tenement house 
was destroyed by fire yesterday. Four persons 
perished in tho Haines. 
Affairs lu Portugal. 
Lisbon, Juue 18.—The government bill 
abolishing the hereditary Chamber of Peers 1 
and creatiug the Senate, lias been submitted 
to tile bureaux of the Cortes. Gen. Pereira de 
Meilo, prime minister, has been instructed to 
reorganize the Cabinet. 
Foreign Notes. 
The Freeman’s Journal tf yesterday ap 
proves the dynamiters’ sentence. 
A missionary named Sobroeder has been 
murdered in Zuiuland. 
A treaty of commerce between Euglaud and 
Italy lias been signed. 
M ASSACHU SETTS. 
The Tewksbury Investigation. 
Boston, June 15.— Dr, Lathrop’s cross-exam- 
i mi lion was resumed at the Tewksbury hear- 
ing to-day. He said ho did not remember giv- 
ing the Dudley recommendations. He did not 
remember Ekiund. Tattooing was very com- 
mon among almshouse iumates. Marshal B. 
Beau, barber at the almshouse,testified that he 
had cut the hair of several insane iumates,that 
they might be kept clean, hut had never sold 
llie hair. Abram S. Barnard, the cook, gave 
further testimony regarding the quality of the 
tea and coffee used at Tewksbury, and the 
hearing was adjourned till next Tuesday. 
The Shenandoah Valley Excursion. 
A committee consisting of Col. Carroll D, 
Wright, 14th New Hampshire Volunteers, Col. 
F. G. Pope, 3d Massachusetts Cavalry; Major 
Ramsey, 1st Massachusetts Cavalry; Otis 8. 
Nea,e, 1st Massachusetts Battery; Lieut. Geo. 
A. Reed, 26th Massachusetts Volunteers; Capt. 
11. T. Hall, 34th Massachusetts Volunteers; 
Lieu'. J. W. Chapman, M8th‘Massaehusetts 
Volunteers; Gen. Seth Thomas, Nth Vermont 
Volunteers; and Col. C. F. King, 2!Hh Maine 
Volunteers, has keen appointed to make the 
final arrangement! for the excursion of Sheri- 
dan's Veterans to llie Shenandoah Valley. All 
veteran organizations which served la llie val- 
ley, are invited to participate. 
The Continental Guards. 
The (jpnliueutal Guards of Now Orleans 
were entertained with a banquet at FaueulI 
Hall to-night by the Ancient aud Honorable 
Artillery Company. 
CHILI AND PERU. 
Official Copy of the Terms of Peace. 
Lima, June 15.—The following particu’ais 
relative to the terms of peaco havo been pub- 
lished in the papers here. They were taken 
from letters stolen from a special courier on 
the way to Geuorel Iglesias: Chili will not 
forfeit the decree! about guano aud saltpetre 
issued February O'h and March 20th, 1SN2. 
That a net profit of 1,000,003 tous, deducting 
all expenses, be equally divided between llie 
Chilian and Peruvian bondholders, these 
profits to only come out of the islands now 
worked, as future minus found in the annexed 
territories belong exclusively to Chili, who 
oan dispose of such newly discovered mines at 
will. Cliili does not hold herself responsible 
for any iudebleduesi of Pern. Chill holds the 
sovereignty of the Labor islands until snili- 
elent guano is extracted to fulfil the sale of 
I, 0G0,CC3 tons. Wl'.eu t.ie treaty is ratified 
Chill turDB over to Pern 50 per cent Of the net 
proceeds from the Lobes Islands. Lastly, 
commercial relations and indemnities to 
Chilian citizens will lie discussed afterwards. 
THE INDIANS. 
Protest Against Return of Indians to Their 
Agency. 
Washington. Jane 15.—The following tele- 
gram was read by Secretary Teller to-day: 
San Carlos, A. T„ June 15. 
II. VJ. Teller, Secretary, Washington: 
A luge number of leading Indians mot in 
council to-ilay, Hunt lor me and earnestly pro- 
tested against the return of the Chlracahuu 
men aud boys. They say trouble is sure to 
follow Buell a course. They want the chiefs 
aud leading mull punished, and llie other men 
sent whore they cannot return. They do not 
object to tho women ntul chilnron coming here. 
They ask mo to make known their viows to 
you and Geu. Crook, amt urge their adoption. 
All of the bands unite In this request; they say 
they desire to remain at peace with their white 
neighbors, but that the Chlracahuas will re- 
turn to tiie war path as soon as they grow 
strong again, arid the reservation Indians will 
then bo charged with having aided and nn- 
couraged them. Assuring them of my confi- 
dence in the wisdom of llie authorities who 
would have to decide the liiattet, I promised 
them to present their petition as evidence of 
the justness of their position. 
(Signed), Wilcox, Agont. 
Secretary Teller lias telegraphed to Agent 
Wiloox, directing him to receive none of llie 
Chlracahuas, exoept children. Tho Secretary 
says "the bucks must take care of the wornon. 
The Shooting of Dultea. 
Fittsbcro, Pa., June 18.—The Chronicle's 
special says quiet reigus in Uulontown. Young 
Nutt was visited again hy Ida mother and two 
uuclea. Ho takes Ins imprisonment easy, nud 
says Untiling about the tragedy, excepting to 
ilia counsel. Hon. Win. l'laylord is preparing 
a petitiou, which will probably bo presouted to 
the couit to-morrow, asking the release of 
Nutt. 
LABOR TROUBLES 
Chicago Iron Mills to Resume- 
Milwaukee, Juno 15.—The Ray View mill8 
of tho North Chicago Bolling Mill Company 
will start up on Monday, the scale having been 
signed. The furuaceH will J>e tired np in the 
Merchant mill, top and bottom, tho fish plate 
mill ami the puddle mills. 
The Marblehead Strikes. 
Boston, June 15. -The Marblehead Manu- 
facturers’ Union to day, all but two members 
being present, decided to contract with their 
respective foremen for* bottoming, and let the 
foremen contract with the men. Tho prices 
paid will really he thoie asked by the lasters, 
hut tho manufacturers will not pay it directly. 
Three of the members present dissented from 
the decision. The manufacturers will open 
their shops on Monday, and this will probably 
stid the lockout of 1,400 shoemakers. 
THE CIVIL BIGHTS ACT. 
A Texas Judge Declares it Unconstitu- 
tional. 
Austin, Tex., June 15.--lu the United 
Status District Court yesterday, an opinion was 
rendered in a criminal prosecution under the 
Civil High s Act of Congress, of March, 1875, 
for a penalty of 3500, tor excluding Laura 
Kvaus from a ladies' car on the Houston & 
Texas Central Hallroad. Nineteen similar 
cases were uiBo disposed of. The court held 
the law as unconstitutional and that the 
things alleged were cognizable by the State 
tribunal only. Also that the act was an in- 
fringement on the rights of the several States. 
The American Catholic Council. 
Chic ago, June 18.—A statement is published 
here that Archbishop Teebau of this Catholic 
arch-diocese, together with all the archbishops 
ill America, have been called to Home by Hope 
Leo to oousult with reference to the proposed 
plenary council for this country to consider 
matte.s of church polity and discipline in 
America. It is not definitely known, hut it is 
supposed that the council will consider the re- 
lations which the oburch suuulu assume to- 
ward the memberi of the Irish National 
League of America. The Archbishops are to 
appear in Home in September. 
Perils of the Whale Fisheries. 
San Fuancisco, Cal., June 15 —Capt. Kelly 
of the steam whaler Luoretia, of New Bed- 
ford, arrived here this morning from the Arc- 
tic Ocean, in ill health. He reports that a 
mutiny occurred on board his vessel in the 
Arctic region, and during a fight that followed 
he shot the ringleader, James Madden. The 
remainder of tno crow then submitted. Capt. 
Kelly also reports that the weather has Lteu 
the severest for many years, and ice extends as 
far south as St. Paul. 
Murderers Hanged. 
Conway, 8. C., June 15.—Solomon Hewitt 
and Wm. Hardee, colored, were hanged here 
this morning lor the murder of Jeremiah Stal- 
very, OcL 27th, 1852. 
The Prohibitionists. 
At the convention of the Prohibitionists, 
held in Bangor, Thursday, a State Committee 
was elected as follows: 
Androscoggin—Jordan Band, of Lisbon, and 
Rufus Tuttle, of South Durham. 
Aroostook—John S Clifford of Uleuwood, and 
Kzra McLaughlin, of Presque Isle. 
Cumberland—Jolm H Doughty, of Yarmouth, and 
8 F Pearson, of Portland. 
Franklin— S P Briggs, of East Wilton. 
Hancock—1 M Graut, of East Surry, and Capt C 
V Ware, of Bucksp^rt. 
Kennebec—Greeuleaf Lawrence, of South Gardi- 
ner, and J E Lad<l of G&rdiner. 
Knox—N L Josslyn, of Camden, and Wm French, of Thomas ton. 
Lincoln—Mo^es Waldoboro, of Waldoboro, and 
Rev C L Haskell, of Boolhbay. 
Oxford—C B Bridgham, of Buckfleld, and Wm T 
Eustis, f liixfield. 
Penobscot—Isaac Oakes, of Newport, and David 
Ames, of Bangor. 
Piscataquis—Horace Jennings, of Dexter, and 
Mr Brcwu, of Dover. 
Sagadahoc—Henry Tall man and Parker H Oliver, 
oi Bath. 
Somerset—Wm B llavden, of Madison, and H W 
Smith, of Detroit 
Waldo—Jerry Littlefield, of Belfast. 
Washington—James H Stack pole, of Calais, and 
Geo W Lowell, of Cala’s. 
York—M C Ayer, of Blddcford, and S A Gold- 
tliwait, of Biddeford Pool. 
The committee kubfic-quont'y organized as 
follows: 
Chairman—W. T. Eustis, of Dlxfie.d. 
Secretary—N. F. Woodbury, of Auburn. 
Treasurer—P. H. Oliver, of Bath. 
Juvenile Burglar. 
The other evening Mr. Henry P. C. Herseyi 
agent of the International 8. S. Co., who is re- 
siding at Pine Point, was late to his sapper, 
and Mrs. Herse> left the sapper on the table in 
the dining-room and visited a neighbor. Soon 
after she returned and found tho supper had 
disappeared. Going up stairs a gold watch was 
missed, a gold chain and a quantity of money. 
When Mr. Hersey returned he kuew the bur- 
glary must have been committed by some one 
in the vicinity. Exanination revealed the 
fact that a boy eigut years old had eaten th* 
supper and stolen the property. The boy’s 
parents refunded the money, and the boy was 
brought before Judge Gould and sentence) sus- 
pended on account of his yenth. 
Westbrook Seminary. 
The following will be the programme for 
Commencement week at Westbrook Seminary: 
Sunday, June 24, 10.45 a m—Sermon to the 
graduating class by President J P Weston. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, .June 25,26 
and 27 KxaTUinatlODs. 
Wednesday, June 27, 3 p m—Annual meeting of 
trustees. 
7.30 p in—Junior exhibition at church. 
Annual Commencement, Tnursdav, June 23— 
9.30 a m, exercises of graduating class. 
1.00 p m — commencement dinner. 
3.30 p m Anniversary exercises of the Associa- 
tion of Alumni. 
Oration by Rev Henry Blanchard, A M, of Port- 
land. 
4.30 p m—Business meeting of Association. 
7.30 p m—Reunion at Hersey Hall. 
Maine State S. S. Association. 
Arrangements have beou made for a Sunday 
School Mass Convention at Bnrnham Village, 
Monday and Tuesday, Juno 25th and 26th- 
Full programme of the exercises will be pub- 
lished next week. All persons passing over 
the Maine Central railroad will receivo free re- 
turn tickets for one fare. It is hoped that 
schools along the line of the road will take the 
oppmtuoity for an excursion. It is suggested 
Unit in that case they plan for n basket picnic. 
A similar convention (each under the auspices 
of Hie Maine State 8. 8. Association) will be 
held at Wtutbrup village, June 23. Good 
speakers and good music at eacti place. Kates 
ss above uti the M. C. K. K. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV. 
From the Auburn shoe factories 1433 casts 
wore shipped and 70,353 pounds of leath- 
er were received this week. One factory 
has al[oady shipp, d a large order of winter 
goo.'s. Tli re a years ago Auburn factories had 
no idea of beginning work upon I heir fall goods 
until after July 4th, now the work on fall goods 
begtU8 as soon as tho snow is off the ground. 
There is about three mouths difference in the 
market. Oue of the prominent, manufacturers 
reports only bright prospects before them for 
continued work. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Dears hare been very troublesome the past 
spring around Madrid, and rnauy farmers have 
had sheep killed by them. Curtis A. Walker 
last week caught a hear that weighed 350 
pounds. 
Charles Stewart, who attempted suioide by 
hanging at Farmington, last Monday, was cut 
down for dead. Ills friends, however, worked 
upon htui and by desperate efforts succeeded iu 
resuscitating him. Ho is now insane and his 
reoovery is a matter of doubt. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The Commercial says the safe in the office of 
J. M. Hale & Co.'s stage and livery stable at 
Bllsworth was broken iuto Wednesday evo- 
utiig. Valuable papers amounting to belweeu 
$300 and $400 were taken. Ho clue to the 
ourglars has as yet beeu obtained. 
KKNNKBKC COUNTY. 
It is said Gov. Dutler and staff, of Massa- 
chusetts, will he proseut at Colby commence- 
ment. 
Six girls have beeu admitted to the Indus- 
trial School for Girls at llallowell duriug the 
past quarter, six placed in homes, while two 
have been returned. Present number at the 
school, forty-oue; and there is still pressure for 
admlsslou beyond the capacity of the school 
building. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Tho Rockland Courier says Friday morning 
the workmeu in the Hanrahau quarry, at the 
Meadows, on going to their morning's work 
found that the cause of the dumb rumblings 
and earth shakiug of the night before was the 
fall of an enormous mass of rook from the 
western side of tho quarry. The mass was es- 
timated by John Doherty, foreman of the 
quarry, to contain some 50,000 casks of rock 
and that it would coat $3000 to remove it. 
WASHINGTON COUNTV. 
Tke American Hays fifteen sheep have re- 
cently been killed by do» iu the pasture of H. 
P. Colson, at Great Falls. 
As ,r. F. Haynes and Henry Mosher were at 
work uu logs in Great Pond they went on shore 
to get their luncheon. While Mosher was pre- 
paring a fire, Hayes went In search of water 
for tea. Presently Mosher heard Haynes call- 
ing for help, anti running to his assistance 
found that a large hear had Haynes down and 
two more bears were In the immediate vicinity. 
The bear left. 
W. C. T, U. 
[Conducted by Members of the Portland Union.} 
“For God, and Jbme, and Native Land." 
OUR FLOWER MISSION. 
“It r» only a little blossom, 
Just the merest bit ot bloom; 
Put it brought a glimpse of summer 
To the little darkened room. 
It was only a glad *g >oJ morning,’ 
As she passed along the way; 
Put it spread the morning’s glory 
over the livelong day. 
Few, if any of us, have arrived at mature 
ago without knowing from eiperience some- 
thing of the weariness, monotony and suffer- 
ing endored in the sick room, and when to 
these poverty and waut are added, the.bcrdeu 
is indeed hard to bear, os those in some homes 
of our own goodly city can testify, where all 
are combined. * 
Several years ago, the thought cams to mem- 
bers of our organization, that something might 
bo done toward brightening these sick rooms,to 
which allusion bas been made, toward robbing 
weary boars of much of tbeir weariness, and 
lightening pain of half its weight. Our beau- 
tiful charity, the Flower Mission, was tbe out- 
growth of this thought, which, every summer 
since, has done the work, notouiyof bright- 
ening and making more cheerful sick rooms, 
Lut utlen the higher work of retiulug, cnuob- 
blilig alni reclaiming those fouud therein. 
Should we question the success of this mie- 
si in, let sucli an ore accompany tbe young 
friends who go out on theca errands of mercy. 
In one home may be fouud the weary srffm- 
er, who has to-Hed sieeplessly upon her couch 
the long night through; she is lonely; this 
may ho the first visit she has received for (jays; 
sl>e thought the outside world had forgotten 
her, and was almost tempted to wish her day 
of life over; but mark the change as the beau- 
tiful flowers, “something white, something 
bright and something sweet,” are presented, 
accompanied with (he cheery, sympathetic 
word. She feels she is not overlooked; kind 
friends are still mindful of her; she takes 
heart again, aud the “morning’s glory” is 
spread, not only over that day, but over subse- 
quent ones. 
In another sick room is fouud one who, iu 
years gone by, was a strong aud vigorous mao, 
but indulgence in appetite has weakened bis 
constituiiou and made him an easy prey to dis- 
ease. You can scarcely tell, as the flowers are 
given, whether he cares for them or not; but 
as he looks them over bis attention is arrested; 
here are pinks, just such as grew iu bis moth- 
er’s little garden at home; how the flowers 
bring to mind tbe old farm house, where the 
days of his boyhood were passed; he remem- 
bers, as though it were but yesterday, his 
mother’s words of couuael and advice, as he 
exchange 1 his country home for one in the 
city. Mat, alas! the lemptatious of city life 
were too strong for him; he forgot his mother’s 
warning aud fell; while that mother lived he 
felt that he still had one friend; after her 
death it seemed as il no one cared what be- 
came of him; but bere are proofs to tbe con- 
trary; be yet bas friends desirous of helping 
him back to a better life; be makes new re- 
solves aud comes forth from that sick room a 
changed mao. All this is effected through the 
ministry of a little, simple fl jwer, given at tbe 
time most favorable for thought. 
To still other homes the flowers come as 
comforters and reminders of tbe Father above, 
lor, as another bas said, “would the wise 
teacher so often have chosen the lilies aud the 
grass for his text, would we so frequently meet 
iu Uis words tbe rose and the myrtle if there 
was no power running through aud binding all 
beantv and fragrance to the hand that made 
them?” 
Mut the morning’s work will not be com- 
pleted until tbe hospitals are visited, wheu 
many far away from borne and fiiends give 
glad welcome to tbe messengers of love. 
We cannot carry on this mission without 
materials,and for these we are dependent upon 
a generous public. Will not those who have 
abundance give of tbe wealth of their gardens 
und green-houses to this charity? You who 
Can exchange the city’s dust and beat for the 
mountain's braceing air or the island’s cooling 
breezes, will you nut help to c trry glimpses of 
sammer into the darkened rooms of those who 
cauuot do this, by making the W. C. T. U. tbe 
almoners of your bounty? 
A testimony to tbe blessings of this work 
comes to us from the sunuy Mouth. Added in- 
terest is given to this testimony from the fact 
that the writer, who is national superintendent 
of ihe Flower Missiou branch, is herself a con- 
firmed invalid. She has therefore greater love 
for, and sympathy with, the work because of 
personal exptrienceof its value. She shows 
that even the “shut in band,” as she terms the 
sick ones, may do something for this great 
cause of temperance. The communication is 
dated sick-bed at home, Louisville, May 2: 
"Three years ago this mouth your correspon- 
dent was privileged to orgauize a flower ink- 
siuu here iu Louisville, and every week reports 
are brought to her bedside.of its far out-reaching 
benefits, of Comfort given, of souls helped up 
from lives of sin to parity and helpfulness; of 
weary eyes brightened aud cheered; of wasted 
hands held out with trembling eagerness, for 
those ‘pretty, precious comforters,’ aud of re- 
fining aud cleausiug iu bome3 of filth and 
squalor.” 
Contributions of flowers may be sect to the 
Fraternity rooms, 4 Free street, every Satur- 
day between 8 and 10 a. m. 
RAILWAY NOTES. 
Somerset Railroad. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Somerset railr ad for election of directors 
was held at West Oakland, Wednesday. On 
motion of Hon. S. D. Lindsey, a committee of 
five was appointed for the purpose of devising 
measures for liquidation of the debts of the 
company and getting them into tho hands of 
the bondholders. The committee is Hon. 
Stephen D. Lindsey, Norridgewock; Hon. 
Frank W. Hill, Exeter; Hon. William G. 
Pavis, PortlaudjS. S. Thompson, Esq Ver- 
mont; Albert Moore, Esq., No. Anson; Joaiah 
H. Drummond, E-q Portland. There will be 
a meeting in four weeks for the purpore of 
bearing the report of the committee and for 
electiou of directors. 
The St. John & Maine hail road. 
The William Yea has arrived at Sand Point’ 
from Barrow, Eng., with a cargo of steel rails 
and fasteners h r the St. Ju'uu & Maine rail- 
road. The stockholders of the oompany, at 
their meeting iu Loudon, authorized an issue 
of $250,000 new 5 per cent, debenture stock, 
to pay for improvements of the road and other 
purred. It is intended to lay the whole road 
with steel rails, and for tilts purpose au addi- 
tional 4,000 tons will be required. 
Maine Central. 
Yesterday’* Auguste Journal sajs: ’'A new 
passenger car has just been completed at the 
Maine Ceutral car shops iu this city which is a 
beauty and attracts much attention, l’he in- 
terior is iu browu asli which is ouc of the hand- 
somest finishing woods that can be foaud. The 
blinds and laslics are made of cherry and the 
seats arc upholstered in a substantial manner, 
beiug very easy and comfortable to sit in. The 
seat arms are of iron, nickel plated. The ceil- 
ing is elegantly frescoed, whne the l*iu(B are 
Of the well-known Williams & Page make. An- 
other passenger c -r, amp t a fac simile of the 
one u entioned at ave, and three freight saloon 
cars li tve been built at the shop ul Augusta 
the past winter and spring, besides doing a 
large amount of repairing. Repairs are just 
being completed ou a car allied is t > be put ou 
the fast traiu between fit ton and St. John. It 
is stated that cars manufactured iu Maiue are 
lunch more durable and wear louger Ilian cars 
from Massachusetts shops.” 
Tna new locomotive for the "Flying Yankee” 
built by the Portland Company, attracts much 
attention nloDg the line. It is furnished with 
a wagon top boiler and a patent spark arrester 
by which the disagreeable effect resulting 
from Hying ciuders is entirely obviated. The 
smokestack is simply a round funnel of equal 
diameter throughout. The driving wheels are 
five and out-half (eet in diameter and the 
lender is uuuaually large. This locomotive is 
heavier than any other ou the road. 
Minor Notes. 
Steamer Lake Sebago will begin to run on 
the route between Sebago Lake and Harrison 
next Monday, wo are informed, lu connection 
with the Ogdeusburg trains. 
Work ou the Gtoon Mountain Railway is 
progressing satisfactorily. Rails are now laid 
a distance of 5,200 feel Iroin the Lake and the 
remaining 800 feet will shortly ha done. The 
locomotive has already ascouded as far as the 
ra is are laid and runs very satisfactorily. 
Mr. Warren lfrowti of Cape Elizabeth who 
has been appointed station agent on the Euro- 
pean & North American Railway, moved liis 
family to Portland, and has left lor the east to 
assume his new duties, 
Mr. Enoch L. Pillsbury of Point Village has 
been appointed foreman in the shop of the 
Eastern Railroad, at East Boston, and has left 
his former position at Salem to assume his 
now duties. 
Bass Ball. 
Thu Atlantic baseball club held a meeting 
last evening and elected the following officers: 
Manager—Walter II. Taylor. 
Captain—Geo. II. Cooley. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Joe Monvay. 
The nine will appear iu their new uniform 
on the Fourth of July. They are iu good con- 
dition, practicing every evening on the West- 
ern Promenade, and will undoubtedly play one 
of the finest games of the season, 
Nominations by the Governor. 
The following nominations bare been made 
by the Governor; 
Justices of the Peace awl Quorum—Stephen 
I). Benson, Bangor; A. Mont Chase, Wood- 
stock; Alfred Stinson, Searsport; Win. P. 
Thompson, Belfast; Charles K. Goodwin, Ma- 
riaville; Ardon W. Coomb*. Portland: Hugh 
Monaghan, Wbitneyville; Darias K. Drake, 
Frankfort. 
Inspector of bums and Jlesersoirt—‘Hiram P. 
Farron, Belmont. 
Coroners—Ham Brooks, Lewiston; Thos H. 
Adams, Farmington. 
Public Administrator—True P. Pierce, Bcek- 
land. 
Trial Justices—Pulaski McCrlllis, Dexter; 
Charles A. Everett, Dover. 
Pish Wardens—Delbert Higgins, Searsmont; 
Lyman D. Hill, Whitney. 




At the meeting of the College Touog Men’s 
Christian Association, Weduetday evening, 
the following olllcers were elected for the en- 
suing rear: Primarius, Professor R G. Slav 
ley; President, W. D. Wilson, '84; Vice Presi. 
dents, E. It. Chadwick, '84; C. E. Ttdford, 
’85, and F. W. Sanford, ’80; Corresponding 
Secretary, E. B. Stiles. '86: Recording Secre- 
iarv. E. D. Varney, ’80; Treasurer, W. V 
Whitmore, ’85. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
l*ortlnu<* Unity Wholesale Jlnrhei 
PoBTJUAjrT>tJuxie 15. 
| QTiie most noticeable feature of the wholesale mark 
today was in Pork, which shows a drop of from 60# 
to $1 iu sympathy with lower prices at New Tork 
and the West. In Grain car lots of High Mlx#4 
and Mixed Corn have declined le. Onions are 1b 
good receipt and have been selling as low as 1 10 ^ 
crate. Butter Is a little firmer. Cheese quoted at 
11(& 13c. Oranges are very dull. Lemons streng 
at full prices. Potatoes lower. 
The following tw umisv's qao-aci mss of > lour, 
Grai ■. Prov.^iou*. 
■ lour. 
Superfine and 
low grades. .3 50 %4 CO! 
X Spring and 
XX Spring .6 50%8 50i 
Patent Spring 
Wheat*.8 25% 9 OO 
Michigan Win- 
ter straightsH 00%6 50 
Do roller.... 0 60^7 00 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight 8 60%0 76 
Do roller.. .8 76%7 25 
Winter Wheat 
atents.7 60%8 00] 
Produce. 
Cranberries, p bbl— 
► Maine.... 12 00®13 00 
Cape Cod,15 <J0(al7 OO 
Pea Beans... 2 66%2 75 
Mediums....2 50%2 05 
German med2 26 a 2 30; 
Yellow*Kves3 85 %3 90 
Onions p bbl. 1 10al 30 
Bermuda.... 1 SO%l 40 
SweetPotatoes3 60%4 00 
Egg* p doz.18% 10c 










Vermont ...11 J'alS 
NYFacfy.il %13 1 
Apples. 
Eating p bbl.. 4 60%3 00j 
Evaporated p lb.. 18%1 9 
Dried Apples. ...9V» %10 < 
Sliced ...lOglOVfc! 
Nugnr. 
Granulate*! P ft .... 9V%! 
Extra O.8% 
urau. 
I CM. Corn, car lota.... 72 
Mix Corn,car lota %70 
Corn, bag lota ..?6tf77 
oats, car lota. 64 
Oats, hog lota.60 
Meal 70 
CottcnSeed.car lota 28 00 
Cottonseed,bag Iote30 00 
Sackedttran car lot, 
I8UO421 00 
do bag lota.22 60 
Middlings, car lota. 24 00 
do bag lota.26 60 
Bye. 1 SO 
PrsrUisa*. 
Pork— 
Backs. 22 30&2B OO 
Clear-21 50522 0# 
Mesa.20 §0tf21 OO 
Mess Beef.. 12 60tfl3 OO 
Ex Mess.. 13 60% 14 0# 
Plate.16 76«17 0» 
Ex Plate. 17 60*17 76 
Hama. 13%«14e 
iHams.coxered 14%'f 1 6e llATd- 
Tub. *> lb 12^ 12 Vs 
Tier see. .11% $12 
Pail .12%tfl2% 
8ee4ie« 
Red Top.4 •lltA, i(J 
Timothy- P 15jp 86 
CloTer.16V»*1« 
Raiaiu. 
Muscatel.1 pi>aS 60 
London Lay’r 2 &<XS2 70 
undnra Val 10^.81 
Orasxee. 
Valencia 10 outfit 00 
Viorida..6 OUtfS 6# 
Messina...6 UUtfS 00 
Palermo.4 60$6 ft# 
l.eesai. 
Messina.. 4 ftOtf 8 #0 
Palermo ...4ftO#SOO 






Grand Trunk. .. 
Jacksons and White Brooks 
(ilssceaicr Fisk Market. 
FOB THE WEEK EXDE5G JuQS 14. 
Georges Codfish—We quote prime Geerges at 
$5% and $4Vfc Pqtl for large medium; new Bank 
at $4% p qtl for large and #3H for medium; Eng* 
lisli cured do at $54b P qtl; Shores $6*4 and $4Vk 
for large and mediumj 
Cusk at $4*4 p qtl; Haddock $2V Pelloek at 
$2*4 and IJake $2*4; sla^k salted Pollock $3. 
Boneless and prepared fish 3*4 to 4e ft ft f <*• 
Hake, 4Va to 6c for Haddock and Cnsk. sad 0 te •# 
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 12eft ft. Smoked Sal- 
mon at 17c; Scaled Herring at *80 p box; X* l at 
25c; tucks 20c. Bloaters 90c p hundred. 
Mackerel—receipts light with sales out of piekle at $8 and $7 p bbl for large and medium 3s; eld stock closed out. 
Herring—We quote new round Shore $4*4ft — ft 
bbl; Labrador $6*4. w w 
Trout at $14*^ p bbl; Pickled Codfish at $6;HiA> 
dock $4 75, Halibut Heads $3*4, Tongues $10*4; Soundest $12, Tongues and Sounds at $11, Ale* wives $5; Swordfish none; Halifax Salmon at $23: 
California do $19; Fins $16. No 1 Shad $10. 
Fresh Halibut—To-day’s sales at 7Vh and 0 ft ft 
for white and gray. * 
Pure Medieine Oil $1 00 ft gal, crude de at 0Oe, 
Blackfish Oil 66c; Cod do 4&7i 48c; Shore do at 44ft 45c;Porgie do, none on market. 
Porgie scrap,$15 p ton; Fish do $12;Liver de $t. 
Domestic Tlnrkcr* 
(By Telegraph.) Nv.w York, Jane 16.— Floor market—Reeeipi# 
21,928 bbls; exports 5968 bbls;'dull and «MU 
buyers favor; export and home trade demand verv 
light; sale* 16,300 bbl*. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 60*3 60; Super**© Western and State at 3 45*4 16; eommon to good 
extra Western and State 4 00*4 60; good to ehetao 
do at 4 70*7 00; common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 25*7 00; fancy d* 7 10*7 •*: 
common to good extra Ohio at 4 00*6 50; comma* 
to choice extra St. Louis at 4 00*7 OO: Pates Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6<>*« 50: eheies 
to double extra do at G 00*7 60; City Mill extra at 
6 40*6 95 8 X) bbls No 2 at 2 60*3 60; 600 441 
Superfine at 3 45*4 15; 9(H) low extra 4 0(k*4 gg 
2800 bbls Winter“Wbeat extra at 4 10*7 00; 878 ♦ 
bbls Minnesota extra at 4 00*7 50: 8outhera let ■ 
is weak: common to fair at 4 35*5 20: goad ta 
choice 5 25*6 75. Wheat—receipts 108,600 bush; 
exports 31,638 bush; cash lots quiet and ttaadllr held; options %@l%c lower, eloeing unsettled and 
depressed at the outside rates; export demand light 
with very brisk Speculative trade: saiee 7,18© 
bush, including 105,000 bush on the spot; Canada 
Spring at 1 15: No 2 Red at 1 22 In elev, 1 20% f 
0 b; 1 20*1 22% canal receipts; No 1 Red State at 
1 25: No White do 1 23; No 1 White nominal at 
I 14Vi*l 15. H% steady; Canada to arrive 71 a 
75%; western July delivery at 71a. Bnrley nomi- 
nal. farm—cash held firm; options %*%• lower, 
eloeing weak and irregular with a light export de- 
mand and active speculative trade;receipts 197.17C 
bush: exports 50,618 bush: sales 1,954,000 bush, 
including 234.000 bush on spot ungraded 60®66a: 
No 3 at 60*60%c; No 2 at 68*66% a; Ne2 for 
June at 64% *64% c, closing at 64%e; July at 66 
*65%. closing 65c; August at 65%@66%«, clos- 
ing at 65%c: Sept 66%®67%e. eloeing at 66%#: 
October at 67%c. On»»—White firm: Mixed %# 
% c lower;receipts 97,800 bush;sales 728,000 bash 
No 3 at 44c; White at 46c: No 2 at 45# White at 
48%c; No 1 at 45%c; White at 66e: Mixed 19m 
tern at 40®47c: White at 47*55e; White State at 
at 60®56c. Nitg.tr very dull f refining at 3%®7e; 
refined—C at 7%*7%c; F.xtra C7%®7%«; White 
do7%c; Yellow 0 7%®7s*e; off A 8®%c: stand- 
ard A at 8 1-I6*8%c; eat loaf and crushed 9%# 
9%c granulated 8%c; Con. A at8%; Cubes at 9c; 
powdered 9%*9%. Molassee is lower; sales 1600 
bbls at 26c for 50 test. Petroleum— united at 
119%. Tnllow stronger; sale# 66,000 lbs 7 16- 
16®8c. Pork lower: saiee 285 bbls mess on spot at 
19 00*19 25; small lots prime me«s 18 00. i^rd 
—cash firm 16 a 27® lower, closing unsettled and d* 
preiaed with fair speculative trade; sales 310 tee of 
prime steam on spot at 11 40® 11 42%; 246 tee ef city steam at 10 61*10 76; refined for continent at 
II 00; 11 76 forS. A. Butter held firm; prime 
creamery 22 a23c; State at 15*22.Western at 11# 
22c. Cheeee steady; State 9% ® 11%, Westers flat 
9%@10%. 
• Freights weak; Wheat %> steam 2d. 
Chicago, .nine 15 —Flour market is urchaaged: 
Spring Wheat 3 50*5 00; Minnesota at 3 50*4 21: 
bakers at 4 25*5 50; patents 6 00*7 50: Winter 
at 4 25*6 00. Wheat lower;l 08% *1 09 for June; 
1 10*1 10% for Jhly; 1 1**1 12% for Augott: 
I 13V»» a 1 13% for Septeml>er:No 2 Chicago Spring 
at 1 03%* l 09; No 8 at 92c. No 2 Red Winter at 
112. |Corn is generally lower at 65%o for cash and 
June; 66%c for July; 66%c August; 56%®66% 
for September. < hits lower at 39%0 for cash; 39% 
®39%o June; 39%e July; 32%c for August; 30% 
lor September. Rye weak GO©. Pork is lower at 
17 86®17 90 for cash and June; 17 87%®17 90 
for July; 17 97%@I8 OO for August; 18 16 fer 
September. Lard is lower at 11 25 cash and June; 
II 82%@U 35 July; 10 45*10 47% for August; 
10 32%®10 35 for September. Bulk Meats in fair 
demand; shoulders at 4 75; short rib at 9 25: short 
clear at 9 60. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat declined %c for July and % for August and 
September. Corn declined %c for August and Sep- 
tember. Oats lower at 80%c foi June; 39%c for 
July; 31% a31%c for August; 29%c September. 
Pork lower at 17 80 bid for June; 11 75 for July; 
17 87 % August: 18 00 September. Lard lower aft 
11 10 June; 11 17% July; 10 25 August; 10 17% 
September. 
Receipts—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 77,000 bush, 
oorn 275,000 bqsh, oats 18,000 bu, rye 9,600 bu, 
barley 6,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 4,100 bush, 
corn 400,000 bush, oats 227,0th) bu.rye 60,000 bu. 
barley 00,000 bush. 
St. Loom, June 15.—Flour unchanged; familv 
4 95® 5 10; choice at 6 60*5 60: fancy o 8c@6 20. 
Wheat lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 18%®l 18% for 
cash; 1 18% June; 1 I7%*1 1H% July; 1 16% # 
1 17% for August; 1 18«l 19% for September 
eloeing insidc;No 3 at 113 bid. Provisions lower 
to sell; only a small order trade done. 
Receipts—Flour 3,000 bbls, wheat 7,000 bush, 
com 0,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0 000 bush, 
barley 0.000 bush. 
3 
Shipments— Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 7,000^>uab 
oorn (XX 1,000 bush,oats 0,000 bush rye 0.000 bush, 
barley OOOO bush. 
Detroit. June 16 -Wheat w:ak:N'ol White001 
cash ana Julie at 1 00: July at 1 10, -intrust 1 12: 
September at 1 14; No 2 at »Sc askede;) No 2 Red 
Winter at 1 15^. 
Keeeipts 24,000 bush; sblpineuts 2,000 bush. 
New Orleans, June 16.—Cotton quiet; Mlddilag 
uplands 10c. 
Mobile, June 16.—Cotton nominaljMlddltng np. 
lands 9%@10e. 
Savansah, June 16.—Cotton easy; Middling up- 
lands 
Memphis,'June 16.—Cotton is dalljMIddllng u(• 
lands 10c. 
Curoprnn Tlnikel.. 
(By Telegraph ) 
LvrKBPooL,,J une 16 -12.301\ M.—Cotton marks# 
quiet; uplands at 6 11- Did; Orleans 6 IS-lGd; faint 
«,000 bales, I peculation and saport 1000. 
7*77 FRS, I 
naTUKOa* JiOKSlMi. JUS 1C 16. 
We do uo‘ rend anonymous letters an-’, coin in imi- 
tations be name and address of the a rd»-r r. in 
a;l east* indispei sable not necessarily tVr publica- 
tion but h§ ,t guarantee of goo taith. 
We cannot unde1 take to return or preserve com 
aiu&lealions that are not Used. 
A Befuddled Jury. 
The government in the btar Route trial 
was called upon under the indictment to es- 
tablish beyond a reasonable doubt two prop- 
osition", viz: the existence of a corrupt con- 
spiracy and the commission by the defend- 
ants ot overt acts In furtherance of that con- 
spiracy. It was not enough to prove that 
the defendants conspired, neither was it 
sufficient to show that they committed un- 
lawful acts. Both propositions must bets* 
tabllsbed In order to Justify a verdict of 
gulity. The jury might be convinced that 
Dora, y was guilty of grossly criminal nets, 
but unless they were furlLer convinced tliap 
he committed them in furtherance of a con- 
spiracy they could not bring him in guilty, 
^.nd the same is true of each of the other 
defendants. The necessity of proving these 
two propositions according to the rules of 
evidence—and the rules of evidence on this 
subject are exceedingly complicated—Intro- 
duced into the case at the outset an excel- 
lent means in the hands of skillful counsel 
of befogging the minds of the jurors. Anoth- 
er fruitful source of confusion was the im- 
mense amount of testimony and the im* 
mense amount of talk—some of it not very 
lucid talk—with which the case was bur. 
dened. Long protracted trials generally 
produce unsatisfactory results. The mind 
of the average juryman is not equal to the 
task of analyzing the conflicting tes- 
timony that is adduced and his opin- 
ion, if he forms any, is so hedged 
about with doubts aud fears that he 
hesitates to act upon it when such action 
would put in jeopardy the life or liberty of a 
fellow b iug. 
We are inclined to think that in these 
confusing elements coupled with the mental 
incapacity of the Star route jury lies the 
true explanation of the verdict. Twelve ig- 
norant men, two of them besotted, were 
crammed for six months with conflicting 
testimony, legal rules aud long winded argu- 
ments which their feeble brains were utter- 
ly Incompetent to digest until they were be- 
fuddled almost to imbecility—a conditiou of 
mind which was certain to produce a verdict 
of not guilty. It is barely possible that some 
of the jury were corruptly influenced,but up 
to the preseut time there is no evidence that 
such was the fact. That any political press- 
ure was brought to bear on the jury, as 
tome of the Democratic papers iusinuate, is 
limply absurd. 
Tub city of San Francisco has just taken 
• lesson in the ways and costliness of law. 
yers. During the Rebellion the people of' 
California, being afraid that the republic 
might be invaded from the Pacific Oceain 
clamored for an ironclad. The monitor 
Comanche was built and sent out, stored in 
sections lu the hold of a wooden ship. Be- 
fore the ship could he unloaded she was 
struck by a norther and suuk at the wharf 
In San Francisco haibor. The monitor was 
Insured in fourteen companies, and the con- 
tractors assigned their policies to the city of 
San Francisco, which pledged its credit for 
$71,660, raised the money needed to rescue 
the material, and the ironclad was thus 
laved for the defense of the Golden Gate. 
About fourteen years ago the city re-assigned 
the policies to one of the contractors for 
•ollection, and he placed them in the hands 
of a New York attorney. The city of San 
Francisco, to use a common phrase, is hard 
up, and the City Government has been ask- 
lug for information about its long-missing 
Insurance moneys. The New York attor- 
ney, being much entreated, responds that he 
was obliged to compromise with the insur 
ance companies, but out of the $71,666 he 
collected $30,000 cash. His bill of expenses 
Is $22,102.47; his fee is expenses is $22,102. 
47. The c’ty of San Francisco owes the 
smart attorney $2102.47. But the attorney, 
being generous as well as smart, forgives 
the debt. 
The Boston Herald seems anxious to sup- 
port Gen. Grant for the next Presidency if 
the General will only cut loose from some 
obnoxious affiliations. It says; The nomi- 
nation of Gen. Grant for President next year 
would not be open to the chief objection 
arged in 1880. A third term after a vaca- 
tion of four years is nut like three continu- 
ant terms. There are other grounds of ob- 
jection, however. Gen. Grant’s political af- 
filiations have been chiefly with that wing of 
the party which follows the lead of the 
“bosses.” His nearest personal friends and 
•upporters were Conkling, Cameron, Logan 
and their “machine” followers. Were it 
aot for that fact Gen. Grant would be the 
atrongest candidate. He is by far the most 
famous living American. He is out of poli- 
tics, in the technical sense, and bis views 
on some important questions of public poli- 
cy are sonnd and wholesome. The questions 
an which be stumbled have passed away. 
He would not be objectionable to Demo" 
•rats. He could be elected. The question 
to be considered is whether he contd be in- 
duced to leave past differences behind and 
administer the affairs of the government, ca- 
pacity the patronage on the principles of 
aiwil aervice reform. If he would, he might 
bring about an “era of good feeling” nnder 
which the old traditional party lineB wonld 
disappear. 
To a Texan Interviewer Gen. McLellan 
■aid he could not see an; good reason why a 
•ostheru man shonld not have a place on 
th« next Democratic Presidential ticket, 
•nd he Instanced two gentlemen of Texas 
who would look very well in the second 
place—Messrs. Reagan and Hancock. Eith- 
er, he thought, would be acceptable to the 
great body of the Democratic party through* 
oat the United States. And for a platform 
•f genuine Democratic doctrine, without 
verbiage or cant, he suggested this: “Tariff 
for revenue, abolition of internal revenue 
except on whiskey and tobacco, full and ad- 
equate protection of American citizens In 
any part of the world, economy in tbe pub- 
lic expenditures, party services no qualifica- 
tion for office, maintenance of tbe public 
faith, judicious appropriations for public 
Improvements, and a generous sustenance of 
our merchant marine.” 
Fob the purpose of keeping pension cer- 
tificates ont of the hands of pawnbrokers, a 
law was enacted last winter which declares 
that any pledge, sale, assignment, or trans* 
f«r of any right, claim or Interest in a pen- 
sion shall be void, and that any person who 
shall make or receive such a pledge or as- 
signment, or shall bold tbe same as collater- 
al security for a dept, shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor, and shall be punished, if 
convicted, by a fine not exceeding $100 and 
costs. Those who are enforcing the law 
find hundreds of pension certificates in 
pawn shops. More than seven hundred cer- 
tificates have been recovered from pawn- 
brokers and saloon keepers in Philadelphia. 
Ha VIVO survived the coronation ceremo- 
nies, the Czar just now is in an amiable and 
merciful mood, and by way of giving vent to 
his feelings he has, it is repoited, commuted 
the sentences of s number of Nihilists who 
are lying under conviction. In some cases 
he has shortened the term of imprisonment, 
In others he has changed a dea'b sentence to 
penal servitude for life. Beneficiaries of the 
first class will no doubt be glad to accept 
the amendment, but If all is true that one 
hears of the horrors of Siberian exile, the 
prisoners whose death sentences have been 
reduced to penal servitude for life have not 
so much to be thankful for. 
Recent Publications. 
Italian Rumbles. S: (idles of Life and 
Manners in New and Old Italy. 15y Janies 
Jackson Jarves (New York: G. P. Put- 
uam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short & Ilar- 
mou). 
Mr. Jarves is well known in literary cir- 
cles as a delightful as well as prolific writer. 
His art studies aud Italian sketches are read 
with pleasure always. Portions of the pres- 
eut work have b en published in letters or 
magazine articles, but almost all is new and 
all is most attractive. The sketches of Ra- 
venna and Venice are particularly line. Ou# 
short chapter is given to an account of "An. 
dent and Modern ulass of Murano. The 
closing talk ou New aud Old World Manners 
is not only discriminating and just but con- 
veys a wholesome repioof, directed against 
"promiscuous smoking” and other barbari- 
ties, with a tribute to Italian mauners. An 
Italian croad is, lie says, "clean, sober, po- 
lite, pleasant-tempered aud helpful,” aud of 
Italians as a race he quotes Thiers's saying 
that they had shown themselves superior to 
their reputation. 
Recollections of My Youth. By Ernest 
Renan. Translated by C. B. Pitman. (New 
York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Lor 
ing, Short >fc Harmon.; 
Any writing from the pen of so distin- 
guished a philologist and author as Joseph 
Ernest Rdnan is received with interest by 
the reading world. In the preface to this 
little volume the author disclaims any Inten- 
tion of furnishing information about him- 
self for the future use of “those who might 
wish to write essays or articles about me,” 
and says, “The natural sequence of this 
book, which is neither more nor less than 
the sequence in the various periods of my 
i life, brings about a sort of contrast between 
| the anecdotes of Brittany and those of the 
seminary, the latter beiug the details of a 
darksome struggle, full of reasonings and 
hard scholasticism, while the recollections 
of my earlier years are lnst.nct with the im- 
pressions of child like sensitiveness, of can- 
dor, of innoceuce and of affection.” 
The narrative of The Flax-crusher, and 
sketches such as Good Master Systhme and 
Little Noemi come under the first heading 
and Renan’s expetiences at St. Sulptce uu. 
der the secoud. Iu this latter division es- 
pecially we note the striking almost startling 
expression of thought and the intense ego. 
ism which readers of Rdnan so well know. 
To quote further: “One should never write 
except upon that which one loves. Oblivion 
and silence are the proper punishments to be 
inflicted upon all th at we meet with in th® 
way of what is ungainly or vulgar in the 
course of our jouruey through life. Referring 
to a past which is dear to me, I have spokeu 
of it with kindly sympathy:but I should 
be sorry to create any misapprehension, and 
be taken for an uncompromising reactionist 
I love the past, but I envy the future. It 
would have been very pleasant to have lived 
upon this plane', at as late a period as possi- 
ble. Descartes would be delighted if he 
could read some trivial work on natural 
philosophy and cosmography written in the 
present day. The fourth-form school-bov of 
our age is acquainted with truths to know 
which Archimedes would have laid down 
his life. What would we not give to be able 
to get a glimpse of some book which will be 
used as a school primer a hundred year8 
hence?” The translation is of course both 
careful and satisfactory. 
Life of Daniel Webster. By Henry Cabot 
Lodge. A nierican Statesman Series. (Bos- 
ton: Houghton, Mifflin & C<. Prior to 
this publication there has appeared a biog- 
raphy of Webster, minute, full and com- 
plete, by George Ticknor Curtis; some 
“reminiscences” of him by Lanmau, bis 
private sec retarv; and a book by Peter Har. 
vey, one of his intimate friends, with Bos- 
wellian proclivities. 
The volume of Mr. Lodge differs from ei- 
»her of these. It is less a biography than an 
| elaborate essay upon the life and times of 
Daniel Webster. It is written in a style 
clear, copious and attractive, and if one 
once takes it up, be will not lay it aside un- 
til he has read it through. 
For forty years of tbe early half of this 
century Mr. Webster was prominently con- 
nected with public affairs, associated with 
tbe great men of the country at a most im- 
portant period in its history, and a colossal 
figure among them. This book furnishes, 
in a condensed form, a graphic account of 
the principal incidents in his marvellous ca 
reer, of the great questions with which he 
was connected, and of the distinguished 
men who were his compatriots. Mr. Lodge 
has a grand theme. He has written an ad- 
mirable book. But he is a Massachusetts 
gentleman, with the instincts and idi- 
osyncracies of his State, and writes 
from the standpoint of the State 
sentiment in bis estimate of tbe mo- 
tives which controlled the course of Mr. 
Webster in the latter part of his political 
life, and especially in bis 7th of March 
speech. Mr. Curtis, in his biography of the 
great Senator, expresses different views. 
Mr. Webster was twice elected to tbe na- 
tional House of Representatives, twice to 
tbe Senate, and was twice Secretary of State. 
He achieved the highest distinction In all 
these public positions. He was ambitious 
to be President, and the refusal of the Whig 
party to place him in nomination for this 
office broke his great heart and terminated 
his life. 
He was a great constitutional lawyer and 
a consummate orator, an accomplished dip- 
lomatist—a statesman of broad views, with 
a chivalrous devotiom to the Constitution 
and the Union. That love and reverence 
for the Constitution and the Union which 
was implanted in the hearts of the Ameri- 
can people by his glowing and inspiring elo- 
quence, read by every schoolboy in the land, 
yielded a wealth of fruit, when in the peril- 
ous days of the rebellion tbe nation fought 
for its life. 
His speech in reply to Uavne, his Ashbur- 
ton and Hulseman letters, and his Plymouth 
oration, of which John Adams said, “Mr. 
Burke is no longer entitled to the praise 
‘the most consummate orator of modern 
times,’ will be read and admired as long 
as the language In which they are written 
endures. The oration at Bunker Hill will 
survive when the monument which it com- 
memorates shall have crumbled and fallen- 
These are but examples. The pathway of 
his whole career was illuminated by the 
corruscations of his genius. 
Magazine Notices. 
The Frontispiece for the July number of 
Harper’s Magazine is a beautiful engraving 
from Mr. F. S. Church’s picture A Witch’s 
Daughter. The number is very rich in il- 
lustrations, and its Table of Contents pre- 
sents very strong literary attractions. The 
opening article of the number is an interest- 
ing description of Hampstead Heath, the 
most picturesque of the suburbs of London, 
by William II. Ridelng, with thirteen illus- 
trations from drawings by Robert W. Mac- 
beth and E. F. Brewtnall. Alexander F. 
Oakey contributes a brief article explaining 
what is meant by Conventional Art, with 
fourteen pictures illustrating the subject. 
A second paper on The Romanoffs is con- 
tributed by H. Sutherland Edwards, devoted 
to the reign of the late Emperor Alexander 
II. The article is illustrated by portraits of 
Alexander II., Alexander III., the present 
Empress, and the Heir-apparent. An ad- 
mirable paper on Cincinnati is contributed 
by Olive Logan, with twenty illustrations 
from drawings by our best artists. Colonel 
Higginson’s eighth chapter of American 
History is entitled The Second Generation 
of Englishmen in America, an exposition of 
the American Colonies at the middle of the 
seventeenth century, with effective illustra- 
tions from drawings by Howard Pyle and old 
portraits. An enter’alnlng article on Chat- 
terton is contributed by John Ingram, who 
has given much stndy to the subject, with 
some illustrations by Alfred Frederick*' 
Resina Emmet contributes a spirited illus- 
tration for a song by It >bt r 15 owniiu 
The fiction of the number is of a;i attractive 
and popular kind, consisting of tbit third ; 
part of A Castle in Spai with five illustia- 
tions.by Abbey; Born to Good Luck, a sh<»t 
story, by Charles lteade; Quite Private, a llvt- 
ly dramatic sketch, by Mi s. D. II. It. Good- j 
ale; aud a humorous sketch, entitled Aunt 
Maria and the Autophoue. William L. Stone 
contributes n paper entitled The Declaration 
of Independence in a New Light, disclosing 
some novel facts connected with the passage 
of the original resolution, and the subse- 
quent signing of the instrument known as 
“the Declaration." George Cary Eggleston 
treats the subject of the Education of Wo- 
men from a practical point of view, urging 
that a woman Is of more value as a woman 
than as a scholar, and Unit tier education 
should prepare her first for the homely du- 
ties and responsibilities that must devolve 
upou her, whatever else that ducal Ion may 
include. Wong Chin Foo, the editor of the 
Chinese American, contributes an interest- 
ing article, entitled Political Hunuis in Chi- 
na, which will commend itself to all readers 
interested In the improvement of our civil 
service. Poems are contributed by F. id. 
Morice aud Jenny P. lligolow. Mr. George 
William Curtis, lu the Editor’s Easy Chair, 
gives some important suggestions to commit' 
tees having lu charge the designs for Cen- 
tennial monuments; comments on the me- 
moir of John A. Dix, by his son; notices the 
important work being accomplished by the 
Society of Decorative Art; gives an Interest- 
ing view of Jones Very as a poet; and, re- 
minding us that this is the Luther memori- 
al year, contrasts the conduct of that reform- 
er with the policy of those who adopt the 
easier maxim, “to let well enough alone.’’ 
The other Editorial Departments are as 
timely and interesting as usual, and the Ed- 
itor’s Drawer is especially good. 
rfUIK only adsolute cure for Scrofu’a, Seri*f tlous. A Contagious, Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Merturial 
Cancerous,Infanti e and Hirth Humors, Blooi Pol- 
sous, and Torturing Skin Diseases, is the CUTICURA 
Remedies. They nave performed miracles i»f cures 
when physician", hospitals and all other means fail- 
ed. They are the only Sklu aud Blood Cures free 
from mercury, arsenic, aud miueral poison-. They 
are prepared by chemists of world wide celebrity and 
unsullied honor. They differ lu composition from 
all other known remedies. Hence they command 
the confidence of physicians, druggists, aud all af- 
lilctod. 
CUTICURA RESOLVENT. 
The new blood purifier, kills the disease forms of 
Scrofulous, Contagious, and Inherited Humors, 
which float in the blood, urine aud perspiration, ex- 
pelling them through the bowels, kidneys, and pores 
of the skin. CUTIOUBA, a medicinal jelly, eats awav 
dead skin and liesh, allays itchiugs and irritations, 
softens, soothes and heals. It instantly relieves the 
most torturing Itching Humors. Itching Piles, and 
and Delicate irr tations CUTICUHA Soap, prepar- 
ed from Cuticura is indispensable in tue treatment 
of Skin Diseases, Iufantile and Birth Humors, aud 
for preserving and beautifying the Skin. 
SCROFULOUS 
Humor on face, neck, and head for 12 years, per- 
manently cured by Cuticura Remedies, after med- ical and hospital treatment had failed. Il<m. Wm. 
Taylor, 8 Pemberton sq., Boston. 
Salt Rheum covering the body for 10 years, and 
resisting all known methods of treatment, cured by 
Cuticura Remedies. Chas. HouakUn, lawyer, 28 
State St., Boston. 
Psoriasis or Leprosy of 20 years’ standing per- fectly cured. Moss wonderful case on record. Cure 
certified to before a magistrate aud well-known citi- 
zens. H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. T. 
SKIN DISEASES 
i t the most painful nature ou his head, face, eyes 
and hands, nearly destroying his eyesight, cured "af- ter a consultation of physicians bad failed. K H. 
Drake, Detroit. Mich. 
Milk Crust—Baby of two years, head covered with 
crusts and sores cured, and now a tine healthy child. Mrs. Bowers, 145 Clinton St., Cincinnati. 
Price: Cuticura, 60 cts. and $1.* 0 per box. Cu- 
ticura R* solvent, $1.00 per bottle. Cuticura 
Soap, 26 cts. Cuticura Shaving Soap, 15 cts. 
Sold everywhere. 
Patter Drug and Chemical C'o., Bontou. 
R <4 R Ir,,r Infantile and Birth Humors, Mw/mmw m Rough, Chapped, or Greasy Skin, Pimples, aud minor Skin Blemishes. use Cu- 
ticura 3oap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier and 
Toilet, Bath, and N ursery Sanative. Fragrant with d-elicious flower odors and Cuticura healing balsams. 
JonS WS&w2*23 
CERTAIN SHAMS, 
* windier* and their Victim*-Hew Cnre- 
leas l etpleSnffer iu Health and Pat-kef. 
Every streak of sunshine creates a shadow, and t e- 
hind every tinth crouches its corresponding lie 
Whosoever has not been in tome way fooled and 
robbed by swindlers and their works has had belter 
lack in life than most mortals. In fact the beat 
witnesses to the value of a given article are the 
counterfeits and imitations which seek to share its 
success without possessing a fraction of its me:it 
Hence it goes without saying that 
BEN SON’S CAPCINE POHOCS PLASTERS 
are pursued by a host of miserable and worthless 
imitators, eager to appropriate what they can of the 
fruits of its victor ies. These leeches con monly take 
the form of a cheap plaster. 
Now, these harmless and worthless plasters would 
be detected in a minute if people were careful in 
reading and remembering names. But most persons 
merely glance at them, understaLd partially and 
forget instantly. W'hat resuU? Ibis: Desiring to 
buy BENSON’S CAPCINE PLASTER, their own 
carelessnesi enables some storekeeper or drugg sfc, 
who cares more for five or ten cents additional prc- 
fit than for the sweets of an approving conscience 
to roll them up instead some cheap imitation wi b a 
similar name. The deceit often works, while the 
fraudulent plasters never do. 
Don’t permit yourself to be thus victimised for 
lack of a moment’s care. BENSON'S CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTERS have stood the test of science 
and experience and are the product of both. Exam 
ine the article, and satisfy yourself that the word 
| CAPCINE is cut in it. 
Seabury & Johnson, Thai maceutical Chemists 
New York. Highest awards—medals-at Internat. 
tonal Expositions. junl3WS&w2w25 
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Public Bonf taetro^s, M 
A. Allen / tajus ly carnet! tin ti«, 
and thousands arc thr, day ru ; 
over n fine head <if hair twine : / 
her unequaled preparn'i ti far 
inf,invigorating, and 1 uti j n i’.: 
Hair. Her World's ii. ir ! .t 
quickly cleanses the rr.nlp, ?«-.» ■ 
Dandruff, and arres's t'.c 1 [, t!.c 
hair, if gray, i; chan, cd lo i' r. .r. I 
color, giving it the ..sc s i1. J 
luxurious quantity err in yo 
COMPLIMENTARY. 
hair is now restored to 7, 
youthful color; I have rot 
a gray hair left. Iam sat- 
isfied that the preparation 
is not a dye, but acts on 
the secretions. My hair 
ceases to fall, which is cer- 
tainly an advantage to me, 
who was in danger of be- 
coming bald.” This is 
the testimony of all who gj 
use Mrs. S. A. A I.LENS k 
World's Hair Restorer. 
Olio Bottle (ltd it.” T hat is the 
expression of many who have hnd thei-- r. hair restored to its natural 
color, and their bald spot covered 
with hair, after tiring one bottle* of 
Mrs. 8. A. Allen's World's Hair 
Restorer. It is not a dye 
Ih- bc>) tiinmitiil review or the I 
markets may be 1'oiiimI on Sunday 
In the Boston 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
PROPOSvLS 
Notice (o coji(rH« (ois. 
* |>11K Select men of Fro port wi ll reoeive nutle t I proposals until June HIM h, tor tlie rebuilding 
ot abutment* »*nti wing walls of ‘‘Collins Mill 
Bridge Specification tmn be seen at the office cl 
Dennison vj.ewis. ho selectmen reserve the right 
to reject any or all bids. 
Freeport, May 28. 1883. 
THOS J. CURTIS,) Selectmen 
H. l\ DEN NISON, J or 
ju4d3w GEO. H. TRUE, ) Freeport. 
rroposuls tor Supplies. 
Office of the Superintendent of Life Saving Stations. 
Fii at District, Fortland, Me., June, 1883. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office uni il 12 o’clock noon of Friday the 8th 
day of July. 1883, for furnishing Supplies to be 
delivered at Portland. Me for use of the Life Sav- 
ing Service in the First Lira Saving District.or else- 
where, for the fiscal year ending Juua 30, 1884. 
The supplies needed consist of ship-chandlery, 
IMituts, oils, &c., stoves, Sic., hardware, crockery, 
Ac., audwuaivy other articles, all of whish are euuui* 
crate! in the specifications attached to the forms of 
bids, which may be obtained on application to this 
office. 
Proposals to he addressed to the undersigned and 
indorsed "Proposals tor Supplies.” 
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids, and to waive defects, if deemed for the interest of the 
Government. Forms furnished at my office. 
.1. M. KK'IJAUDsON, 
Supo: lult admit Life Saving Station*, First District, 
Custom House. jul2eod4t 
BEEF, IRON 
& WINE. 
As a Nutritive to >ie, Jt would bo 
indicated in die treatment of im- 
paired nutrition, iniprovlshment 
of the ltlood, and in ail the various 
forms of general debility. This 
preparation Is made from the 
world renowed Liebig’s extract 
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure 




An agreeable Elixir composed 
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry 
and Gentian, chemically combined 
with Iron, Phosphorus and Quin- ine. One dose of Elixir Tarnix- 
cum will correct I'DIGENTiON 
and from one to three bottles (ac- 
co ding to the severity of the di- 
sease) will permanently cure the 
worst form of the complaint. 
APPETITE, One hoille of Tarax- 
icum Compound will insure a 
hearty appetite and increased di- 
gestion. Large bottles 50 cents. 
CALISAYA 
CORDIAL 
This preparation, composed of 
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,) (he 
most valuable species of the Peru- 
vian Bark used in medicine and 
Aromatics forms one of the best 
TONICS in the world. 
As an appetizer and pro noter 
of digestion it has no equal and 
p« rsons recovering from fevers or 
other sickness, will find in this 
preparation an invaluable com- 
« an ion. Price 50 cents for a large ottte. 
The three preparations above 
can be found at just one place in 
the City. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE. 
Adamson’s Botanic 
Las the endorsement of Jas. (J. 
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny, 
Pol. Thomas Lombard, Ilev. E. H. 
W. Smith, (all ol Augusta. 
We sell more ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIO COUCH 
BALSAM than of all other 




Successors to Guppy, Kinsman k 
Alden. 
mar31 eodtf 
Knives and Minus 
— FOR — 
MOWERS AND REAPERS. 
AT MANUFACTURER'S PRICES. 
ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED. 
STATE AGENTS FOR TOR 
YANKEE HORSE RAKE. 
ALSO, AGENTS FOR 
BUCKEYE MOWER 
and — 
BULLARD’S H iY TEDDER. 
Haying Tool* of all kinds on hand at 
Manufacturer’* Prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY 
Portland Maine. JunlS dfiw 
CHAS. H. O'BRION, 
wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Ivmiestlo Coals a Specialty, at Jxiwest Market 
Prices. 
322 Corn rcial Street, 
Brown’ "W hnri 
POKTI.AND UAISK 
Orders r*celved by Telephouv aplSdtf 
arrives al i’orllaiul by special 
Haiti, conunrnclntf next Sunday. 
tinier your paiser in ailvanee to 
lie sure ol it. For sale by prlnrl« 
p >1 lieu Mien lei's. 
JunlS WFAS 
The ladies anil yomiK people in 
the family all linililie best Suiiilay 
newspaper is llie Host on 
SUNDAY GLOBb 
__MISCELLANEOUS._ 
^luriwnes in RagklliHlc ;uN!:tici i( an> 'i'l iiird lixluitiisuu hliin iio 
m'cji in —UiikIoii .Itkiinisii, 
QUAR 1'ER OF 
100 ELEPHANTS. 
GREAT FOREPAUGH SHOW, (PliONOTTNCKD -T I’AW) 
Will Exhibit Afternoon and Evening at, 
Portland, Monday June 25, 
IN DEERING’S OAKS, DEERING. 
N"ow on ita lOth Annual Tour of America, and 
Triumphant Tour of New England I 
Visited by Two Hundied Thousand People in tlie City of Boston. 
Pronounced by the entire Press of Boston to be the 
most Colossal Tented Exhibition 
ever seen there. 
TdSIltNDENT! TREMENDOUS! IMMENSE! 
0*1,Y CiBBATTBNTKD KXIIIKITIO* I O.U !*€« TIIINNKANOIV, 
Organized with especial reference to its Grand New England Tour. 
l‘JOO .licit and Klorwfa! Three Lm.i liuilu'iiy Train*! Acre* of Tctil*! Meat* for 
'Z0,000 ! 11,000 lien*t«, Bird* au«l Tlui'iuc Jlon«tm. 
Filter, ONLY, COLONS A L, I ft l'OltTED, HEAL 
ROMAN HIPPODROME! 
FULL II ALF-MILE HAOE T AOK! 
FAMOUS TKANS-ATLANTIC 
3 - RING CIR TTS ! 
Monstsi Trained Wild-B ast Shiw! Hamirioutti taateria! 
Absolutely and indisputably the most Gigantic Consolidation of O'd aud New World Arenic, Hippodrome mid special feature ever exhibited under canvas anywhere in the World. No time.worn acts or actors— The Great Forepaueh Show don't rely on a single animal. Jarg * or small d in’t depend upon a name— 
don’t rely upon a solitary feature for public support—No-It desires to be judged and patronized solely up- 
on its superiority over all other exhibitions, no matter where they come from, whose name they bear, or what they consist of. 
as FERFORMIKra ELEFTIANTS, 
Educated aud introduced by Adam Forepauoh, Jb., in a series of marvelous and wonderful act*, never 
before witnessed anywhere In the World. 
Only Trans-Atlantic Hippodrome! Bicycle 1 tacts and Prizes! Half Mile Racing Track! Jtaces by Dromedaries! 
Only $30,000 Stud English Race Horses! Elephant Driving aud Riding each other! 
Only Genuine English Jockeys! 1 aughable Mule and Donkey Races? 
Only French Race Riders! Exciting Roman Chariot Racfs! 
Racing Elephants! Every Race a Real One! 
Steeple and Hurdle Races! Four Hundred Horses! 
Newmarket aud Derby Horses! Twenty-i wo trained Stallions! 
3 Ring?! 3 C reuses! 
More Performers than any Circus in the Universe. 
Groat French Circus! Jagendorfer, German Samson! 
Wonderful 8i!b'>n Troupe! French Female Charioteers! 
Leonati, Bicycle Wonder! One Entire English Circus Company! 
Purvis and Donkey Clowns! One French and (k riuau Circus! 
“Little Allrighl*’! One American Circus Comp* ny! Newbould Sisters! All in Three Separate Rings! 
Champion Riders! Spain’s Greatest Rider, Aguzzi! Hindoo Serpent Charmer! 
The Only .MILLION DOLLAR SHOW Coming Herej 
Mastodonlc Menagerie! # The Light of the Harem! Trained Lions! Costumes from Paris and London! 
Red and Gray Kangaroos! Slave Sinking Band! 
Largest Giraffe Ever Seen! More Costly Chariots than any show! 
Leviathan Hippopotamus! More Massive Dens than any Show! 
Double*Homed Uuieorn! Museum of Marvels! 
Animal Actors! Giants! Dwarls! 
First Genuine Zebra Seen! Wonders from everywhere! 
Only Man-Faced Gorilla! BOLIVAR, Heaviest aud 
Peerless Paieant Cleopatra! Handsomest Elephant! 
Scenes of Splendor and Beauty! independence Dram and Fife Corps! 
Lalla ltookb Leaving Delhi! Great Hen of Albino Eyed Cattle! Guards of Kedar Khan! Marine Monsters! 
FIVE MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS Ilf PARADE 
Exhibitions Afternoon and Night. Same Perfarmanoe Afternoon as Evening. Peerless Poetic 
GORGEOUS FREE STREET PARADE 
Between D.30 and 10.30, in which is seen the Woudorful Grand and Sublime Pageants. 
CLCOPATKil, Qaecii of CgypLaad LALi KOOKH, Prince** of 
Delhi, with the If a u*!*oi»<-*t Wooten in America. 
Personating “Lalla Rookh,” and tlie Barge of C’eopatra, with Egypt’s Queeb, the most magnificent spec- tacles ever bchehl upon the streets of an Americar city. I.iviug Wila B* »*«* Loom* an the Ntrret*. 
A score of sun-bright sumptuous chariots. A Real Simon Pure Troupe of Southern Campmeeting Melo- dists, singing as the procession moves. And the very largest, long, st, greatest, grandest gratuitous and 
only YII I.I.IO* bOLIAK PA<•■£A*T ever seen on the street*. Admission only 50 cents. Chil- dren under 0 years 25 cents. Exhibition afternoon and evening at usual hours. Arenic chairs. Prome 
nad“ Concerts one hour before commencing, by the Great Band#. K^For the espoeial accommodation of LADIES AND OHJLDRtSN aud all who desire to avoid the crowd surrounding the ticket wagon on the Exhibition ground, Tickets will be on sale during the entire lime the Exhibition is bere at 
GUPPY’S Drug Store Congress & Preble Streets. 
EXCURSION TRAINS. Low Fares, on all Railroads and Lines of Travel 
TO SEE 4 PAW. 
AD1.H roRBPACCH ..<1 ADAM VDIEPilCH J-., Hair Prvpricim. John A. I'arci-u.itili Mnnnger. W. Fuller, Uirrrlor Urirrol 
THKGRKAT FOHKPAUOH SHO* will exhibit June 26. Lewiston; .June 27, Rath; June 2S, Auuusta; 
June 29, Watervilie; Ji lie HO, Bangor; July 2, Saco. 
An»l Duwberc else In tlie State of Itlaiue. 
■ jun9 jnn9, 16 22 * 
THE ATTENTION 
... OF — 
GENTLEMEN 
is called to the elegant assortment of 
FINE READY - MADE CLOTHING 
finely made, which we have recently manu- 
factured and placed on our counters. 
OUR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT 
Our prices are as low as is consistent with 
GOOD GOODS. 
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring 0versacks$10 to $27 
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Suits 8 to 28 
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to 7 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 
470 CONGRESS ST., Market Square, 
PORTJLi AINTD. 
my 12 cod2m 
GRANT MARK DOWN 
IA II EAH a HI A HE (fl R HI EATS. 
To close out Spi ing Goods. All our #4.00 Jackets at 
#2.50. Better goods in same proportion. 
BUI IOW IP YOU IVOUUB BUY C HEAP. 
GEO. A.~CAY & CO., 
499 CONGRESS STREET, Corner BROWN. Tun 14 oodtf 
Photographer, 
Fine Portraits a specialty, 
•fPOSlTK MLWITH UOIKL 
Portland. Mo- 
JauO duodlf 
rvun ii u\o\. 
THIS superior Stallion will stand at Plum Street Stables, Portland, the present season. Ho has a 
record of 2.31 (Vii mile In l.lOVb) on Beacon track, 
Boston, winning the tirst purse in tho 2.30 class of 
seven horses. Fie is also the sire of the fastest four 
year old, and grandsiro of the fastest two year old 
ever raised and trotted in Maine. Within tho past 
year his colts have sold to $300, $400. $f> o. $"< o 
and $1 .< 0" • • h showing that it pays to breed from 
a good sire W nted to contract lor the us of 20 
g>od mars to raise colts. Apply to F <\ HAVFs 
Ijum street. «p21dlawl2wS 
Notice. 
\ Lit persons are hereby cautioned against liar- /» boring or trusting any of the crew of the Nor. 
bark “bides," from Itnilmdocs, ns no debts of ibelr 
contracting will be paid by captain or consignees. 
June 14, 1888. Hi AN & KELSEY, 
Jul6d3t Consignees. 
BUSIN ESS 0 A HOB, 
ILLE.\ tv COIPAAY 
Witold If unil Kfioil 
JVo. 470 Congress St. 
LAJft’ASTF.B BUILDIMj. 
3F»< *x-tisti3.X> 
C. <J. ALLKN, B. F. IIAHKELL, H. L. J0NK8. 
fob2 dBm 
II. M FESSENDEN, 
Heal Estate and Insurance 
AGENCY 




ATTORNEY AT LAW ANII SOLICITOR j 
— ov ~ 
AjimtIcuii A tort ign 
No. Exchange St, Portland, Sc. 
fcfi^AU business relating to Pitmti promptly and 
faithfully executed. jul2dtf 
LI> UCA'l ION A1U_ 
BOWBOINCOLLEGE 
NATIO sS for admission to college will 
MlJ be held at the Cleave) and Lee Lure Room, Mas- 
sachusetts Hull, on Friday, duly 13th, and on Fri- 
day, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M. 
JOUHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Brunswick, dune 1,1883. Ju4d&wtjll3 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupil* by the Bubecrlber 
J. W. COLCORD, 






(jive your <•. *Jcr« early, as we are always engaged 
some time aU ui. 
CHARLES CUSTIS k CC„ 
493 Congress St. 
_ myl4_ dtf 
CITY OP LEWISTON BONDS 
Pursuant to a vote of the City Council, the six per 
cent. Bonds of the City of Lewiston, amounting to Two Uundred and Twenty-Four Thousand Fire 
Hundred Dollars, and redeemable at the pleasure of 
the City after June 30, 1883, hare been called in, ■ 
and will be redeemed by the City Treasurer, after 
that date. Of this amount, Twenty-Four Thousand 
Fire Hundred Dollars wiH be paid from the sinking 
fund, and Two Hundred Thousand Dollars, ia new 
bonds, bearing interest at four per cent, per annum 
will be issued, to pay the balance. The new bonds 
will be issued as follows to wit: One Hunared 
Thousand Dollars payable in ten years from July 1, 
1883, and One Hundred Thousand Dollars payable 
in thirty years from July 1, 1883, with coupons at- 
tached payable on the iirst days of Januars and Ju- 
ly in each year. Both series of bonds will be in de- 
nominations of 8500 and $1000, aud principal and 
Interest payable in Boston. 
1 be taxable valuation of the City of I^wiston. 
April 1, 1883, was $10,670, 026 an increase over 
last year of $341,766. 
The debt of the Citv is as follows; 
Six per cent, bonds.$265,000.00 
Five per cent, bonds. 474,000.00 
Four and one-half per ct. bonds 131,000.00 Four per cent, bonds (as above). 200,00u.00 
Total.81,070,000.00 
Sinking funds and available assets. 143,663.80 
Net debt. $926,430.20 
Of this debt, Five Hundred Thousand Dollars was 
for Water Works itbe interest on which is paid by the incomefrom the Works), leaving as the ordinary Municipal Debt, $426,436.20, or less Ilian four per 
cent, of the taxable valuation. 
Sealed proposals for the whole or any portion of these Bonds will be received until June 23d, next 
at which time the Bonds will be awarded, tbe City reserving the right to reject all bids not satisfactory. ProiKwals and all communications relating there- 
to to be addressed to CIIAS. WALKER, Citv Treas- 
urer. 
A. M. GARCELON, H. N. WAGG, R. C. REY- 
NOLDS, J. A. TRACY, F. W. PARKER Finance 
Committee. 
Lewiston, Me., May 23,1833. 
jul 3,16,18,21 
| WSTWfi? 
Electric Appliances are sent on 30 Days’ 
TO MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, 
TTHM ore suffering from Nitnvors Debility, 
if Lost Vitality, Lack or Nests Foacs axd 
Vigo*, W asting Wkakxkssks. ami ail those diseases 
of a Personal Natvbb resulting from A rusks and 
Other C at ska. Speedy relief and complete resto- 
ration of Health,Vigor and Manhood Ovaraxtkkd. 
The grandest diseorery of the Nineteenth Centnrv. 
Send at. once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address 
VOLTAIC BELT CO.. MARSHALL MICH. 
ADMIRALTY SALK, 
ON- 
Monday, June 18,1883 
will be sold at Weeks wharf, 210 Border street. 
East Boston, 
— Subject to wharfage from .May 14,1883— 
The steamer IH 5TKH her tackle, apparel and furniture formerly owned by the Hatheway steam- ship Cotni«iuy. 
Terms: one-quarter at time and place of sale; hal 
Aiico as soon as bill of tale Is reatly. 
The steamer was built at Norw ich Conn., in 1806 ha* 2 decks and 2 masts, length 145.5 feet: breadth 
*1.6; death 17 feci; aud measures 615.77 tons. 
She I* a wooden screw steamer, has figure head and 
round stern, and has been duly registered at the 
por; of Boston. She is well equipped with anehors, chains and boats; the staterooms and berths well 
suoplied with furniture and betiding, and everything is In readiness for immediate use. 
Jul4d3t N. P, HANKS, C. S. Marshal, 
TUMNP Makes beautiful VVlilt Lambrequins. Sofa 
rOnPUCTPi»°^and Ottoman u(IULiIIC. I Covers, Toilet anti 
Tabic Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet 
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes, 
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruc- 
tion Books and all material for 
this now fancy work at the Ware- 
rooms of the 
"DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE GO, 
Cor. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS. 
It stands at tho head- “nnMCOTIf*” 
Tha Light Running UUIYILo I lb 
LADIES, use tho "DOMESTIC” 
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant io 
Design. Faultless in Fit. 
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS. 
Jn8 d3st 
So Tallow, So Colton Seed Oil, So Hoad- 
matter, no Fat from the Entrails, bat 
PURE LEAF! ARD 
— MAMFACTUREB BY- 
«Eti. 0. MATHEIS & SON, 
Philadelphia. 
Parl ies desiring a pure, wholesome ar- 
ticle, either In pails, cases, tubs or 
tierces, enquire of their grocer for 
>his make. 
•Tune 11, 1883. jul3-illw 
liicmising every week In tla«s 
year—the e.lrenlnOlou of ilie Bos- 
ton 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
E:.TKiKTAiN Ml" 'i'S 
& 1 
Tw o ^rsitid Concerts 
— IT — 
SEBAGO LAKE! 
— by — 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 
FORENOON AND AFTERNOON. 
Tirki’h from Cortland (to rents. 
UrTraim leave at i) a, m. and 1 p. in. For time 
tables for other station* see posters and small bills. 
JulldrdJOHN l,. WfXSHlF, Manager. 
EXCURSIWK MW# THE BAY. 
'Hie Steamer “Gen. Harden” will make an Ex. 
cursiou Down the Hay TO-DAY, If pleasant, leav- 
ing State Street Wharf a’ J p m.# and Ixmg Wharf foot o' Exchange Street 2.30 p. in. Tickets 
2o cent*; children, half price. 
Will also make an Excursion SUNDAY to Harps- Jultt » well. dlt. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtii*, Proprietor Si Manager. 
— THE — 
Continental Guaros 
— OK — 
NEW ORLEANS, 
Will give a series of 
Military Tableaux, 
AND THE FAMOU S 
Mystic Drill, 
— AT — 
Portland Theatre, 
June tSOth, 
Under the auspices of 'lie 
BROWN LIGHT ARTILLLRV. 
Box office open June i8. 
Jttnl4_ dtd 
CITY HALL. 
Special Performance <> urdui Evening. 
Anne Mill,. 
The Lj'cruin Theatre Company, 
will appear 
In aid at The Portland Mnldieis and Hall- 
or* YIouudm'bI. 
A great bill is in active preparation. Admission 
20, 25 and 35 cents. Reserved seals for sale at 





I*OM>AY JINK 11,1883, 
by snecial request, the great lew Keyes and his 
banjo, the Webetere and all the old favorites retain- 
ed^ Admission 15,113,83c. Jul 1-d I w 
BANJO! 
PRIVATE EESSONS on this 
popular Instrument given by Mr. 






In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, l June 12,1883. } 
ORDERED that upon the petition of the Portland Railroad Company for permission to construct 
a turnout on Pearl street near Fore street, so that they may be able to run their cars so as to better 
accommodate the public travel to and from the Is- 
lands and along Commercial street. Notice be giv- 
en by the City Clerk that this Board will meet on 
Saturday June 16th, 1883, at 12 o,clock noon, at the place above mentioned, then and there to hear 
all parties interested in the matter prayed for, and \hereafter they will adjudge and determine wheth- 
er the public necessities and convenience of the pub- lic require such turnout should be constructed. 
A true copy of the order. 
Attest: GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
City of Portland, ss. 
Notiee is hereby given as required by the above order which is made a part of this notice. 
Attest: GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. jul3dtd 
EXMWIO.VOF TEJCHEIS. 
FfllHE sub-committe ou examination of candidates A for teaching iu the public schools of Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers at High School Bn lding oa Monday, the 2d day of July 
next, at » a. m. Applicants must pass's satisfac- 
tory examination iu the following branches, vix Arithmetic, including the Metric svstem of weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, includ- ing Composition, United St-tes History, Physiology, Elements of Music fMason’o.Elememary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Prectice of Teaching. All applicants must be ptesent on the morning above specified, and the examination will continue 
through two days unless sooner finished. 
So other examination will take place prior to the 
opening of the schools. 
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools. Portland, Junes, 1S33. je9dtd 
JUST RECEIVED 
Per Steamer “City 
of Alexandria, ” 





I ant pleased to inform my patrons and the public generally, that I have secured the services of the 
well-known (lilder, JOHN J. 
ROCHE, of Boston; formerly with 
C. F. Davis, and his successor, H. (1. Hewes. 1 am now ready to do 
the best (lold and Bronze work in 
the city, and at the lowest rates. 
Old picture and mirror frames re- — 
gilded at half the original cost. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St, i«15 dlw 
REMOVAL. 
Great Closing Out Sale 
•of— 
millinery goods. 
In order to reduce our stock 
t< re moving, «« will sell at cost 
ami le s than cost fur the next 
thirty dajs. 
CAPEN & COJVJVOR, 
,**38 Congress St. 5anX3 " dlw 
1’ <Tr TVf?T;BS. 
SATURDAY MORNINtt, JUNE 16. 
-1' W A VJ3BTI3& M ENT« TO- OAV 
VI isci;lu •;EGlT8 NOTICE. 
Pianos—C. li. Hawes. 
&N TEKT AINM KNTS* 
Excursion to IUrpsmell. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Rines Bros. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Change of Time K R. R. 
Correct—Merry, 
oth of July—Coe. 




Wanted—Agents. Hotel Fiskt-—Old Orcard. 




For Asthma, Neuialgia, Rheumatism and 
all Lung troubles use the Piue Ilygieuic Mat- 
tress. Price 38, 39 and 310. J. n. Gaubert, 
Maucfacturer and Proprietor, 199 Middle 
Street, Portland. mylldtf 
The Tonic Qualities of Quinine 
are a specific against premature baldness. In 
no shape can it be used more agreeably than 
in J. & E. Atkinson’s Quinine Hair-Lotion. 
Jul3 W&S 
Advick to Mothers.—Mrs. Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the lit- 
tle sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet 
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and tlie 
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.” 
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the 
child, softens tire gums, allays all pain, relieves 
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
known remedy Jor diarrhoea, whether arising 
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. 
dec4 WSM&wly 
At 10 a. m. to-day F. 0. Bailey & Co. will 
sell at rooms, 18 Exchange street, chamber 
sets, parlor sets, kitchen furniture, stove, car- 
pets, plated ware, &c. See auction column. 
% ■. .... 
Plujos to rent by C. K. Hawes, 177 Middle 
street. juelGdl’t 
Municipal Court, 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Friday.—Maria Curran.intoxication—2U offence. 
Ninety day in county jail. 
Eugene Cunningham. Intoxication. Fined $5 
andcos'.s. 
James Brogan. Search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs. 
Brief Jottings. 
Slightly warmer yesterday. Mercury 52° a( 
sunrise, 71° at noon, 68° at suuset; wind varia. 
ble, mostly from southwest and southeast. 
The Saccarappa Reform Club will hold 
T d 5'jigs tomorrow at their hall at 10.30 a. m., 
The#*®- “*• 
ance tne<\orm Club will hold a gospel temper- 
cotne^-Aing tomorrow evening at their hall, 
of Temple aud Congress streets, oom- 
^ycing at 7.30 o’clock. All are invited to 
•Ritend. 
One fisherman brought in 822 worth of fish 
yesterday, caught by him the day previous. 
Don’t forget the Flower Mission will com- 
mence work at the Fraternity rooms this morn- 
ing. 
The new parsonage of the Pine street church 
is located on Carletou street. 
The City Hotel looks as neat as a pin in its 
new dress. It continues to attract a generous 
share of summer patronage. 
That great salmon caught in Lake Sebago by 
Superintendent Hamilton, of the Ogdeusburg, 
has been painted by J. Mead and is on exbibi' 
tion at Hewes’. 
Tbe Saccarappa Odd Fellows’ fair proceeds 
have reached nearly $3500. 
Tuesday a horse belonging to Mr. Joseph C. 
Knights, Saccarappa, ran away, breaking the 
carriage considerably. 
Yesterday forenoon Timothy Roonan, for 
many years in tbe employ of the Portland Ker- 
osene Oil Company, fell from a coal staging at 
the works at Ligouia,and was severely injured. 
The steamer General Bartlett wi'l make au 
excursion trip down the bay this afternoon. 
She will go to Harpswell Suuday. For partic- 
lars see advertisement. 
A boat was stolen from Asa Smith Thursday 
night. The boat is a lap-streak, sixteen feet 
long, six feet wide on top, square stern, paint- 
ed green bottom, black top, with two red 
stripes, three seats. 
Tbe new arrangement which goes into effect 
on the Eastern Railroad next week will give 
Portland better mail faciliti* than before 
Tbe Boston papers will arrive then five minutes 
before noon instead of 1 o’clock as now. 
Tbe visiting committee ef tbe Reform School, 
consisting of Messrs. S. C. Hatch, W. W. Bol- 
ster and J. A. Locke, has established a suitable 
letter box at the Reform School for the receipt 
of letters from the boys for the visiting commit- 
tee, in accordance with the rules recently 
adopted by tbe committee. 
The Maine Press excursion occurs on the 9th> 
not the 6th, of Jnly. Enough responses, have 
been made to the circulir to insure success. 
The theme of tbe discourse on Sibbitb eve- 
ning at Plymouth church wiil be “How to get 
most of light and strength aud joy out of tbe 
Bible.” 
Rebecca H. Smiley, of New Bedford, will 
attend the Friends meeting, Oak street, on 
Sabbath morning, at 10 1*2 o’clock. 
Mr. Edward Hall of East Raymond, had his 
hand very badly hart In a mill the other day, 
cut very deeply and seriously. 
Tonight if pleasant, Burnside Post, No. 47, 
G. A. R., of Auburn, to the number oi 100 vet. 
erans will visit the Yarmouth members,in that 
village. A supper will be served, and a gen- 
eral good time held at Masonic Hall, and they 
probably will parade the principal streets of 
the town. 
Enos G. Lambert is to be sailing master of 
the fast yacht, E. W. Hill, the coming season. 
The town of Deering has been engaged in 
good work in that locality the past week. With 
favorable weather the thoroughfares have been 
put in a better condition tbau they have been 
for some time past. 
The Stars will play the Actives of Morrill’s 
Corner, on the Western Promenade this after- 
noon. 
The Trades’ Procession. 
At the meeting of the committee and those 
interested in the trades procession Fourth cf 
July, at Beception Hall last evening, George 
M. Moore, of Owen, Mcore & Co., was nnani' 
mously chosen marshal of that portion of the 
procession, with power to select his oan 
aides. 
The committee then adjourned to meet at 
the same place next Friday night, t > hear fat' 
ther reports. The trades people are warming 
up to the matter, and their display will bean 
attractive one. 
At a meeting of the committee Thursday 
night, W. H. Stevens, of Stevens & Co., was 
added to the committee and assigned to Com- 
mercial street for canvassing. 
The Continental Guards. 
The Continental Gaards of New Orleans, a 
representative military company of the South, 
will pay a friendly and fraternal visit to the 
Brown Artillery next week. No doubt every- 
thing will be done by oar citizens to make 
their stay pleasant. They will be here on 
Wednesday, Jane 20.b, and in the evening 
will give a series of revolutionary pictures at 
Portland Theatre. The object of these enter' 
-tainments is not one of profit to the company, 
but the money realized from them will be used 
with a fond already started, for the erection in 
New Orleans of a memorial armory. The tab' 
leaux of the Contineotali have been spoken of 
in the highest terms. 
Robb and Banian 
Wallace Boss, the oarsman, left the city last 
night on the International line steamer state 
of Maine for his home In St, John, N. B. He 
took his practice shell with him. Next week 
Ross starts for Ogdensburg, N. Y where he 
will finish training for his coming race on the 
lake with Hanlan, July IStb. He will not or- 
der a new boat for the race, but will pull in 
the one built for bis race last teason. Wallace 
talks confidently of his ability to give the 
champion a bard pull: says he has no doubt 
that HaDlan will lead him at the start, but 
trusts in bis own staying qualities to press the 
champion aDd perhaps lead him ou the home 




Portland Encampment, No. 19. I. O. O.F., 
..elected officers last evening, as follows: 
O. P.—Richard II. Ball. 
H. P.—Simeon Malone. 
8. W.—Fred H. Littlefield. 
J. W.—Chas. A. Eaton. 
Scribe—Uliuton H. Ohesley. 
Treasurer—Albro E. Chase. 
PORTLAND’S INDUSTRIES. 
_ 
Description of a New Caunintr Establish- 
ment. 
Ontl.ewi-d a tic of Lung wharf, Uc-'vell, ! 
Libby & Co. li vo just completed uud eqaioped i 
one of the finest establishments iu New Eng- 
land for the canning of mackerel, etc. 
The observer is struck by the great strength 
aud convenience of the structure upon first en- 
tering. The braces and other supports of the 
several floors are of the most massive aud sub 
stantial description, being as staunch as iron 
and wood can make them, and tire equipment 
is bestowed in such manner as to facilitate the 
processing of the goods iu every department. 
On the ground floor are an enormous upright 
boiler, five large steam ovens or retorts,a steam 
pump and au improved steam-coil testing ket- 
tle. In this processing room are furnaces, etc., 
for the use of ten soiderers of the cans as they 
are packed. 
Here also are two immense refrigerator 
rooms, fitted w|th every devios for storing the 
fresh fish awaiting processing. The compart- 
ments of these are arranged with separable 
boxes. 
On the second floor are the can-makiug simp 
• high-posted, well-lighted room, 32x33, iu 
which, at present, are employed some It! men 
and boys, manufacturing daily about 70 gross 
of cans, aud the labeliug aud boxiug room, 5t>x 
35, iu which the goods are to receive the finish- 
ing tonohes for shipment. A portion of this 
floor will be devoted to a store room aud office. 
Over this is is the spacious loft for storiug emp- 
ty caus aud boxes, extending the entire length 
of the building, 100 feet, and iu width the 
same as the structure, ;*3 feet. 
Iu brief, from basement to loft there is ap- 
parent a design to eusure convenience aud cer- 
tainty iu oouducting a large business When 
the season has fairly opened the employes will 
probably number from 75 to 100. Everything 
is in readiness, and active operations will be- 
gin upon the arrival of the fish iu Bnflloieut 
quantities, which is anticipated the first of the 
week. 
A steam dredge is now at work deepening 
the channel in front of the establishment, aud 
it iB expected that at least six feet of water, at 
low tide will he thus given. 
LYUEOM THEATRE COMPANY. 
The Benefit for the Soldiers and Sailors’ 
Monument 
Tc-uight occurs an entertainment at City 
Hall, worthy the liberal patronage of our citi- 
zens. This i3 the benefit given by the Lyceum 
Theatre Company ami other talent tor the Sol- 
diers aud Sailors’ Monument Association, all 
the net proceeds of which are to be devoted to 
that object. 
Among the artists to appear on this occasion 
will be the Laisoell Family,Miss Ella Martyue, 
the Websters, Miss Alice Sherwood, Gu« 
Wallace, Lew Keyes, Geo. A. Thomas, Mr 
and Mrs. Mortimer, Miss Wilbar and Miss 
Phillips. 
Mr. James H. Doyle will present his great 
pedestal club act, and numerous novel aud 
pleasing features will be introduced by the 
company. 
It is understood that the city authorities 
were asked to permit the free use of the hall, 
but refused to graut the request, though assur- 
ed that the whole net proceeds of the enter- 
tainment were to be devoted to the fund of the 
Monument Association, the first entertainment 
where the eutire net proceeds have been as 
signed to said fund. 
The entertainment will ha most enjoyable 
and free from objectionable features. Let 
there be a rousing house. 
This afteruoou the last matinee and enter- 
tainment for the season at the Lyoenm will be 
given, and no doubt a large house will greet 
the company. 
Children’s Sunday. 
To-morrow will be observed at High street 
church as Children's Sunday. lu the morning 
there will be a baptism of children, aud a ser- 
mon to the children by the pastor. In the 
evening, at 7.30, the 51st anniversary of the 
Sabbath school will be celebrated. Quite an 
elaborate programme has been prepared, con- 
sisting of music, floral exercises, recitations 
and readings by the boys and girls of the 
school, together with the usual exercises on 
such occasions. 
Piue street church will celebrate Children’s 
Sunday to-morrow, and will make it a delight* 
fal occasion. 
St. Lawreuco street church will observe to 
morrow as Children’s Day. The sermou iu the 
morning will be to parents and children. Iu 
the afternoon the Sunday school will partici- 
pate in the services, and the sermou will be to 
the children. There will be a Sunday schooi 
concert in the evening. 
To-morrow will be observed as Children's 
Sunday at Wslliston church. The pastor will 
preach to the children in the morning, make 
le annual distribution of Bibles to baptized 
children, and in the evening tne anniversary 
exercises of the Sunday school will be held. 
Children’s Sunday will be observed at the 
Casco street F. B. church to-morrow afternoon 
at 3 o’clcck. 
Band Concert. 
The band concerts at Sebago Lake tc.-mor~ 
row by Chandler’s band, will afford a flue op. 
portunity to listen to excellent music, and af 
the same time notice tbe extensive improve- 
ments that have been made there. There will 
be concerts forenoon and afternoon. The ad* 
vertisement gives particulars. 
The following will be the programme: 
FOREyooje. 
March to Calvary (From the Redemption).. .Gounod 
Une Fete Villageoise. .Bouillon 
Overture, Nabuco.Verdi 
Selection from Maritana. Wallace 
Lift Up Your Heads. Handel 
Overture—Zampa.Herold 
Jerusalem the Golden (Paraphrase .Iioliinson 
AFTKKSOOJT. 
Divertissement from Lohengrin.Wagner 
Overture— Sendramide.Rotsini 
Grand Selection—Macbeth. Verdi 
Intfamatus from Stabat Mater.Rossini 
Selection from Attida..Verdi 
Overture—Die Irrfahrt. .,.Suppe 
Hallelujah Chorus (Mount of Olives)....Beethoven 
Trains will leave for tbe Like a) 9 a. m. 
and 1 p. iu. 
lhe Civil Service Examination. 
The examination of candidates for the civil 
airvioe will lake place at the Portland Custom 
House, July 7th. Advertisements will be is- 
sued at the proper time giving full particulars. 
It is not known hew many vacancies there will 
ba to he filled at this port. Probably there will 
bs examinations for the position of inspector 
during the coming winter, in which case tin re 
will be about fifteen places to fill. It is ex- 
pected that Commissioner Eaton will be pres- 
ent, and that under his supervision candidates 
will be examined for service in Washington. 
Accidents. 
Yesterday afternoon a man employed by 
C. M. & H. X. Plummer, at their works on 
Uoion street, rode up to the office on his return 
from an errand, and jumped from the cart ou 
to the sidewalk. It appears he suffered sligh* 
rupture when a lad, and when he jnmped yes- 
terday he met with a very severe one. lie was 
conveyed to the Maine General Hospital. 
A young boy had fonr fingers of the right 
band cut off in a planing mill yesterday. Dr. 
Warren dressed the wonnd. 
Changes in Railroad Time Tables. 
Readers will remember that changes go into 
effect in the time tables of tho Eastern and 
Boston & Maine railroads on a; d after Mon- 
day, and ou the Maine Central on and after 
tomorrow as per advertisements. On the 
Eastern road a train will leave Portland at 2 p. 
m and arrive in Boston at 5 30 p. m., only 
three and a half hours. 
The Portland & Rochester his also made 
changes in its time table which will be found 
in the advertisement. 
Blackstrap. 
Several gentlemen o! this city have sub- 
Bcri oed the necessary sum to cat down bushes 
aud otherwise improve and opeu up the road 
leading from the main road to Blackstrap ob- 
servatory. When these improvements are 
completed this will be one of the prettiest 
drives in the vicinity of Portland. It may be 
the means of starting a subscription also for 
rehabilitating the observatory itself, from 
which a magnificent panoramic view of the 
city, bay and the surrounding country may be 
obtained. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have beeu recorded at the Registry of 
Deeds: 
Cape Elizabeth—Adelaide Gibson to Daniel 
E. McCaup, laud and buildings. Considera- 
tion, $70. 
Gray—Nancy Mayberry, land aud buildings 
at Dry Mills. Consideration $000. 
EXCITING RUNAWAY. 
Happy Escape of Pedestrians in a Crowd- 
ed Street. 
a it (our o’clock yesterday afternoon » 
valuable horse attached to Mr. W. K. Gould's 
market wagon, which had been hitched In 
Market Square, slipped the head-stall aud ran. 
One wheel of n top carriage near by was taken 
off, aud the next instaut the runaway collided 
with Mr. H. Maxtield’s light rued wagon 
standing in front of the Lancaster building 
The light vehicle was most essentially wrecked 
and the horse attached to it thrown down. 
The shock smashed the runaway team ho that 
only the forward wheels remained. After 
nearly swinging into Allen's clothing store 
the maddened animal dashed acres ! the head 
of Centre street. A wheel struck ou Elder’s 
shoe store, damaging a sign and checking the 
animal. The sidewalk but a moment before 
aiemed tilled with people, but the crashes and 
detentions of the runaway by ooIUnIous enabled 
thorn to get out of the way, hut there were 
several hairbreadth escapes. Continuing on 
the sidow ilk lor a (aw hundred (set, the ruu- 
away took the street, badly damaging a stand- 
ing vehicle as he did so. The lamp-post ou 
the northwesterly corner ot Congress aud 
Casco streets was the next obstacle encoun- 
tered, and happily the final one. The post 
was twisted, the glass in the lamp demolished, 
aud the ruuaway was thrown insensible. The 
animal recovered, however, sufliolently to be 
taken into Blake’s stable, but it is thought 
that he is ruined. No person was injured in 
the brief aud lively smashing of thtugs, and 
it was something almost marvelous, consider- 
ing the crowded condition of the street and 
sidewalks. * 
ATTEMPTED BURGLARY. 
The Burglar Pursued but Escapes. 
Thursday night, shortly after midnight, Miss 
Leonard, daughter of Thomas Leonard, who 
resides at No. 11 Briggs street, heard a noise 
as if some one was trying to get iuto the 
house. She arose from bed softly, slipped on 
her dress, aud, proceeding to a closet near at 
hand, secured a hatchet. As she went tor the 
hatchet she saw a man's hand at work, from 
the outside, on the window. By accident she 
knocked a paper box off a table aud the fellow 
disappeared. 
Miss Leonard weut back to bed but ubout 
tifteon initiates after saw the same hand at 
work again on the window. She again arose, 
aud weut to her father's room, who weut up 
stairs aud aroused another tenant who weut 
down the front stairs aud oat the front door. 
About the same timo ex-l>sputy Sheriff 
Deehan came along, but before he reached the 
house the burglar who had taken the alarm 
had started to run. As he did so he was 
se'zod by the tenant from Leonard's house, 
who had quite a struggle with him. Before 
Deehan could get up to the spo'. the burglar 
had krokeu away and rau, hotly chased by the 
two men. He mauaged to escape. He was 
about nineteen years old, good height, well 
built, with small hat, dark blue trousers, and 
had no collar. He would be recoguized by 
both men if seen. The attempt at burglary 
was made just at the time when the watch is 
beiug changed. Notice of the affair was tele- 
phoned to the police station 
Antony and Cleopatra Pageant. 
The loves aud ihe world-,osaas of Egypt’s 
glorious queen and Home’s mighty, but unfor- 
tunate soldier, will form the theme of poetry 
and song as long as literature Inals. Two 
thousand years have passed away since she who 
charmed the soul of Julius Caesar, sought in 
death at the sling of au asp, respite from all 
mortal woe, bat the world is as aiivo to her 
story as it was whan Home was ringing with 
the news of victory at Actium. Cognizant of 
this fact, the veteran manager, Adam Fore- 
paugii, in selecting a subject for a tableau vi- 
vant, for the purposes of his grandiose street 
parade, seized upon that memorable journey 
which Cleopatra made from Alexandria to 
Tarsus to meet Mark Antony, at his behest. 
To carry cat his idea the proprietor of Fore- 
paugh’s Great Show has had constructed upon 
a car rtpresenting the sea a magnificent barge 
after an ancient model of Egyptian origin, cor- 
rectly representing the craft of Cleopatra’s age. 
Ia its stern the beautiful counterfeit of the 
Queen is seated on luxurious cushions, costum- 
ed as Venus, Goddess of Love and Beauty, aud 
surrounded by a bevy of young girls of ravish- 
ing loveliness, representing nymphs and the 
graces. The barge is embellished with carv- 
ings of the richest art workmanship, the en- 
tire structure is ablaze with golJ, the sails are 
of purple, the oars inlaid and tipped with sil- 
ver, while from the deck there exhales a fiood 
of rare perfume, and music from fiutos, harps, 
and instruments peculiar to the era of Cleopa 
tra fill the air with melody. The attendant0 
are correctly costumed in keeping with the 
style of the age, aud the entire pageant real- 
izes the gorgeousuess of that description which 
Shakespeare gives us in his play of Antony and 
Cleopatra and which for magnificence ran 
riot, has no equal in English or, probably, any 
other literature. The cost of preparing this 
extraordinary pageant must have been tinge. 
Vet it is given the public daily without any 
charge, forming as It does, only a portion of a 
street parade which lias no equal on either 
continent. 
These and other equally grand and magnifi- 
cent pageants, will cal! forth the entire com- 
munity to witness the display on the morning 
of Monday, Jane 25. 
Personal. 
Mr. Calvert, of tbe Lewiston Gazot e, was 
in town yesterday. 
Dr. Oscar Davies, of Sidney, has been elected 
by the trust es as second assistant superin* 
tendentof tbe Insane Hospital. 
Mr. A. B. Moulton, of W. & C. R. Millikeu 
sailed in the brig Proteus ou a trip to Cape de 
Verde. 
J. B. Hamilton, supervising surgeon general 
U. S. Marine Hospital Service, is in town. 
Abram Shaw, the veteran Sebago Lake 
route pilot, will act in that capacity on steamer 
Sebago this season. He has beau ou the waters, 
canal loatiug and steambuating, between thirty 
and forty years. 
Little Carrie Mortimer, (La Petite Carrie^ 
who so pleased the audieuces ct Hie Lyceum 
this season, has been pat by Mr. Mortimer 
under the care of tiie Sisters at the Catholic 
Academy on Freo street, to be edncated. 
At Andover Theological Seminary com- 
mencement TnuraJay an essay was delivered 
entitled "Faith and Theology" by Josiah U. 
Heald of LjwoiI Centre, Me. At the dinner 
Prof. Blocks responded to a toast. Professor 
Hincas assured those present that ho is one of 
the most ortiioiox men ou the face of the 
earth; he gave occnlarevidence that the Ando- 
ver theology is above suspicion. [My, Weeks 
is much above the average height.j He looked 
forwaid with some solicitude to bis work, 
which he said la to he that of tho main part of 
his life. For two or three years bethought 
that neither he nor his colleagues should be 
called upon to appear in other places. The 
work to be done is to instinct the Christian 
scholar; it is Intended that that instruction 
shall be as thorough and as earnest as though 
it were that of a missionary in India or in 
China. 
The Challenge Cup Races. 
To-day, at 12 o’clock noun, ilio gun will be 
fired at the Portland Yacht Club bouse, for 
tbe yachts to get into line for the annual chal- 
lenge cup races. The first au l seuoiid class 
yachts only will sail, nud they will go over 
their established courses. Iu the first class 
Sparkle, Capt. Martin, aud Bonita, Capt. 
Clark, will participate. In the second class, 
the Vim, Capt. Peters, Millie, Capt. Paul, 
and Idler, Capt. Owen. 
Soldier*' Monument. 
To-night toe Lyceum company will give a 
performance at Clly Hall, tbe proceeds to go to 
the Soldiers’ Monament fund. The hill wii1 
embrace the sp ecialties of the company and | 
include all the great attractions so popular a 
this house tbe past season. The object is cue 
which all approve aud there should be a 
rousing house. The tickets are selling well at 
Stockbridge’s. 
Fire at Knigntvllle. 
At i a. in. yesterday smoke was discovered 
issuing from the smoke-house of C. I>. Thomas 
& Co., in Kuightvllie, just beyond the bridge. 
The bulldiug was 28x00 feet in slze,tw< -storied 
aud was entirely consumed. A quantity of 
packing-boxes in tbe second story were burned 
and 4,000 alewives which were being smoked. 
The loss was 9900, insured for 9500, with Dow< 
Coffin & Libby. How tbe tire caught is uu* 
known. Tbe smoker says when he left the 
building everything was safe. 
The Government Chemist Analyses two 
of the Leading Baking Powders, and 
what he ilnds them made of 
I have examined wimples of "Cleveland’s 
Superior Raking Reader” and “Royal 
Raking Powder/’ purchased by myself fn ,4bis 
city, and I flud they contain: 
“Clevelnud’s Mnperior St II It ion l*ewiler.M 
Cream of Tartar 
Bicarbonate of Soda 
Fleur 
Available carbonic acul gas I'd.lil per oent 
equivalent to IlK.'d cubio inches of gas per ca 
of Powder. 
“ ojnl HnMnt Powdei.” 
Cream of Tartar 
llicarbonate of Soda 
Carbonate of Ammonia 
Tartarlo Acid 
Starch 
Available carhonio acid gas 12.40 per cent, 
equivalent to 116.2 cubic lnot.cs of gas per o*. 
of Powder. 
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to 
10.4 cubic Inches per oz. of Powder. 
Noth.—The Tartarlo Acid was doubtless in- 
troduced as free acid, but subsequently com- 
bined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder 
as a Tartrate of Ammonia. 
E. 0. I.OVE. Ph. D. 
Nkw York, Jan'y 17th, 1881. 
The above shows conclusively that '‘Cleve- 
land’s Superior” is a striotly pure Cream of 
Tarlar Liking Powder. It lias also been 
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale Col- 
lege; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsyl- 
vania: President Morton of Stevens Institute; 
Win. M. Ilabirsbaw. F. C. 8.. Analyst for the 
Chemical Trade of New York, mid other emi- 
nent chemists, all of whom prouounce it abso- 
lutely pure and healthful. 
Free of Charge, If It Does Not Cure. 
Adamson’s Cough Salaam at all drug-storts. 
Owing to its perfect harmony in combination, 
it is the very best mixture (or the speedy cure 
and rohbfof croup, colds, throat, or lung dis- 
eases. Large bottles 33 Oents. Trial size 10 
cents. 





and One desirable Straw Hats will be 
very scarce. To-day we shall bare rafts 
of the Nobby Styles, lu Mackinaw. Ma- 
nilla, French Palm, Canton, and all the 
different liraids, and now is the time to 
(tick out a good one. 
LIGHT 
HATS. 
Peail Kerseys, an! all the new colors In 
Semi Stiff and Soft Pelt Hats. 
SILK 
HATS. 
We have an overstock of Silk Hats, and 




Now is the season for Trunks and Bags, and our stock Is complete. Patent Kx* 
celslor Trunks (which no other dealer in 
Portland has) Zinc. Sole Leather, Canvas 
and L'rystalized Zinc Trunks. 
HAMMOCKS 
in all sizes, colors and prices. 
Good* delivered in Portland, 
Deeriiig, Cumberland Will* 




i»7 Hid41« Street. 
wrtf 
PKOBATE NOTICES*. 
to all Persons Interested in the Estate 
■lereiaafler Named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portlaud, wituii, aud for the County of Cumberland on the 
first Tuesday of June, in the year of out Lord eighteen hundred aud etgbty-tliree, the follow- 
ing matters having been presented for the action 
thera-upon hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby 
Ordered, 
That notice thereof be given to all persons late, 
ested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively In the Portland lial- 
lv Press,a paper printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held 
at said Portland on the third Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if thev see cause, the 
first publication to lie thirty days, ut least, before 
the time as assigned. 
JACOB COBURN, late of Wliiche«ter, In the County of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, deceased. Authenticated copy of will and the probate thereof proved and allowed in said 
County of Middlesex ami petition that the same 
may bo filed and recorded fn said County of Cum- her land and that tetters testamentary may be grant- ed thereon presented by Tryphena S. Coburn, tsxeo- 
lltur< jtmllidlawJwH 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
rilHK partnership heretofore existing between 8. 
a 11. Merrill and W. A. Lowe, under the firm 
name of 8. It. Morrill & Co., Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. All persons having hills against the firm, will please present the same for payment. Pm suns Indebted to the firm are requested t > call and settle their acoouuts. Either partner will sign 
in liquidation. 
S. D. MERRILL. 
W. A. LOWE. 
Portlaud, June 11,1883. 
The buslncat of Plumbing and 
Tin (tooling 
will be continued at the old stand. No. 31 Temple Street, bv W. A. Lowo, under the firm name of S. It. Merrill & Co. 
Portland, Juno 11, 1883. 
JeU’dlw 
(itSIAESS liilliCATKMi. 
ATKACHElt who hua charge of pet manship de- purt nent iti the aoh(M>l8 of a neigh boring 
city, would like a private pupil in 
Double Entry Book-keeping, 
Business Figures, 
Penmanship k, daring the summer vacation. For a young man or 
woman who wishes to enter upon a business life this affords a good opening ns It would he home lnstrne- 
tion, and thorough. 
Terms for the season 91(10 or 9(J|> k pupil furn- ishes board, Address 
.... TUTOR, this ofllec. 
dlt* 
Wanted. 
\ 111:111 lo work Oil a Farm. t|>- 
Pf,?!r,rn 0,<> “>«Stl jelOddt Peiilia Inland* 
HOUSE Al HIGHLAND PARK 
Will open June 13th. 
I «»•' descriptive circu- 
iiil terms address 
IS. T. UCJKZibXF, Frye- 





Can be found in wide brim Mackinaws and Manillas for 
Gent’s, Hoys’ and Children’s Straws of great variety. 
MERRY 
237 MIDDLE ST., 




New Goods opened to-day. Prices lower than 
last year. We offer a fine line of Satin Par- 
asols, Lace Trimmed, opened yesterday and 
to-day which makes our assortment much 
larger than ever. 
Ladies are requested to call to-day while 
stoekis new and assortment large. We are run- 
ning Satin Parasols at $2.00, $2.25 and 
$3.75. All are lined and the $3.75 are laced 
trimed. All are bargains. 
BINES BBOS. 
241 MIDDLE ST. PORTLAND, ME. JuUS jjM * lilt 
LADIES’ GAUZE VESTS. 
SATURDAY. JUNE lGth, we shall sell 
one Case extra quality Ladies’ Gauze Vests, 
high neck, short Sleeves, sizes 28 to 38 at 38 
cents. These Goods have Ihe patent finished 
seams and are full worth 50 cents* 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. JuIO ~ iltf 
OVER 1 
STOCK ! 




Gent’s LOW SHOES 
for the next 60 days! 200 pairs of medium priced Shots that must be sold from §2 to $3 per pair 
GENTLEMEN'S 
b In© Jersey Low Shoes with London toe, Boston 
tee, ai d plain Freuob toe. Gent's tine Jersey goods 
specially. Widths AA, A, li, G and 1). You can 
can have your feet properly fitted on Congress St., iik Slgu of Gold Boot, for le^s money thlu elsewhere 
L ABIES' 
tine N. Y. Boot*. a spi ctalty. Woodmansee A Gar- 
•ide • fine N.Y. Boot* in all the lending styles on 
Congress street at Sign of Gold Boot. 
SPECIALTIES. 
Ladles* Patent Leather Boots! Ladies' fine French 
Kid Side I ace Boots! Ladles' Cloth 
Top Foxed Button. 
I HI HI EASE S ICC ESS 
attends our Special Sale of Ladles* Curacoa Kid But 
tou. Wi iliil oottnooi our inelil iui opto July 
4th. Wo invite you to call and examine our goods 
and get our prices. 
PEOPLE 
living ont of town are Invited to tali® their feet with 
I hem when they visit Portland and have them ner- 
feetly flttcd at 
SHOt DEALER 
421 Congress St. 
SIGN OF THK GOLD BOOT. 
Jnlfl eod tf 
Our JVlufiie Agents 
are coining money with our books. No competi- 
tion, and more stiles are made ami made cantor 
than with any works over introduced in the State! 
Especially adapted to students and ladies. Send 
for terms and circulars te l>. M. FKYE, 
JclOdlw* ^Saccarappa, Me. 
STRAWS 
In all the Latest Styles! 
CALL AND SEE 
E. N. PERRY’S New Stock. 
We have closed om one Striiwilm 
■* lock iliis Summer, and just 
received a new and fresh line of 
Mackinaws, Manilla, 
CHILDREN’S STRAWS 
right from New Vork. Shall rush 
these oil'at very low figures. 
I’BICES WILL TfcLL. 
E. N. PERRY, 
No. 245 Middle Street. 
Julfl codtf 
HOTEL FISKE, 
Old Orchard, Me., 
open ,1 nne litlli. Accommodates 
three hundred. I liniisliiii^s firwt 
t ins*. Slrinii, On*, Eleeliie Kells. 
II. riMHE, Proprietor. 
J®10 .131* 
Executrix Sale. 
T^OIt sale a tint class stock of Clothing, Ilals, I Caps anil Gent's Furnishing Goods, at stere No, 355 Main Street. Worcester, Mass. It is an old stand, with an established trade of 14 years. 
Above stock will be sold at a great bargain, auii would lake In exchange for a part good real estate unencumbered. Apply to 
ADIN T01.MAN, 
425 Main Street, Jel8eod2\v» Worcester, Mass, 
Examination for llittli School. 
Candidates for the High School, from private schools and elsewhere, n sklents of the city will 
present themselves at the grammar school bouses of 
their respective districts, Monday morning, June mill, at 11 o'clock for examination. Tho examina- 
tions will he uoutinned every other day lor two weeks. For order, 
THOMAS TASH, Supt, ..Portland, June 15,1883. JelUiltd 
M ISC KLLANfcOPg. 
F.F.IIOILIM&CO., 




vsrv loe Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combs, Perfuin 
ery and Fancy Articles in Great Vnriety. Confec- 
fectionery; Cutlery and Stationery. A Iso a tine line ol i 
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC 
CIGARS. 
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS. 
PORTIi/* U3D. 
E. h .j,J,ANI). A. W. 1MEKCB. 
Prescription Department a Npe< 
ialiy and Fully Equipped. 
mar28 dtf 
Will 11 Artists’Materials 
25 per cent off from cata- 
logue prices for the next 
two weeks. 
I have all the latest pub- 
lications in Engravings. 
Fine Framing a Specialty— 
at lowest prices. I have 
some very liesirablc Shapes 
in the Barbotinc Pottery. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
400 Congress St. 
Opp CITS’ HALL. 
Ju8 dtf 
Ladics^Colorcd Border Handker- 
chiefs, 10 cent*. 
Ladies' Hemstitched Handker- 
chiefs, 12 1-2 cts , worth 25 cts. 
White Quilts $1.00, worth $1.25. 
White Quilts, fringed, 88 cents, 
worth $1.00. 
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,worth 
$2.50. 
3-1 Damask Napkins,$1.»5,'w orth 
$2.50 
Yard wide Piloted Dress Cambrics 
0 1 -4 cts. Al-oa large and choice as- 
sortment nf Sew Dress Goods, Laces, 
Hosiery, Buttons, Notion- 4c. at rery 
low prices. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
511 Congress Street. 
m»yl aodtt 
WHEN YOU PAINT 
masurv’s Sid colors i 
The BestJoltheiYi orld. 
No Chemical Combination or Soap Mixture. 
WARRANTED PURE LINSEED OIL PAINTS 
Ready for application by simply stirrirg with a stick Send for sample cards and prices, to 
J. B. FICKETT & CO. 
Whole«ale(and Retail Paint Dealers, 
403405 Fore Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
»p2« eod&w2ib!7 
A large and elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at nstonlshinalT low prices at 
(lie 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Wart-rooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
S Free SI. Block, t'ORTlASl). (So.* 8.) 
WILL YOU CALL 
n»vl4 dtf 
C. 0. HUDSON 
— AT — 
13 MARKET SQ., 
MAM'FACIURF.S (DAILY) 
Caramels, 
Lime Juice Tablets, 
FineChocolate Drops 
— AND — 
A threat Variety of Other First- 
clnssff Confectionery. 
GIVli IIIYI A CALL! 
my30 dtf 
WILSON, CHASE & WIILLIKEN, 
SELLING AGENTS FOR 
GEO. C. NAPHEY8 k SON’S 
CELEBRATED PHILADELPHIA 
PURE LEAF LARD 
in Tierces, Pails, Tubs ami Oases. 
Ho. :i ifloulton Street, 
Pori land, Me. 
Jnne G, 1883, jn6d3w 
NEW CHART” 
—or— 
FRENCHMAN'S and BLUE 
HILL BAYS, 
—' BY — 
WM. NEATER & CO. 
3*12 d3w 
rortlinul |M'opl«> ran lm> uoxt 
Suiulay ill* lx-st $nmlay nnv«|ia< 
prr in N«*\v Kiigianil, tlir Boston 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
AUCTION SALES. 
Valunltl<. i,an<] near Portland, by 
Auction. 
ON" I'huriMUy, June 21, at 3 o'clock p. iu., w. glial) Hell about 15 acres of valuable Und,sit- 
uated about 300 feet fr<>m city line In Leering, op- 
posite Longfellow property, Saccarappa road Tbl* 
proj>erty has a frontage of about 440 feet, and runs 
about half way to Libby’s Corner. This Is a de-trable 
tract of land situated about one mile from Market 
Square: should attract the attention of capitalist*. 
F. O. HAVLEV A C O., Auctioneers, 
jutfdtd 
Valuable Real Estate on 
Deering St. by Auction. 
WE hhall sell on Wednesday, June 20. at 3 
f v o’clock p. m.. the two story French roof 
house and lot situate*! on corner of New State and 
Deeriug streets and known as the Ifaua property. House is brick, and contains eleven finished 
rooms with gas. Seba^o water, bath rooms, first and second floors piped for hot 
and cold water with set marble basins: good cellar, 
furnace, perfect drain tge, etc. The location on two 
of the tiueet thoroughfares of the city, U unsurpaas 
ed. The upper stories command a tine view or sur 
rounding country. Within one minute’s walk of 
Congress street horse cars, Ac. Sal* will be with- 
out reserve to close an estate. For further particu- 
lars enquire of 
F. O. IIAILEV A 4 0 Auctioneer*. 
Jal4dCt 
FURNITURE, CARPETS, GR0CEIs7 &^ 
BY A.T/CTIO.N' 
\YTE shall sell on Saturday, June 10, at 10 a. u., at salesroom, Exchange street, Furniture. 
Carpels, Groceries,Fancy Goods, Woolens, Glass *n« other goods to close consignments. 
V. O. Htll.EV iMIO tnni.orrn. 
JulMtd 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchant 
NalMresn * H Fact wage Ml. 
W. O. BilUT, O. W. AIXBP 
Regular hale of Furniture and Genera Merchsu 
dise every l.aturday, commencing at 10 o’clock •« 
m. Consignments solicited oct3dtf 
THE DAY 
BOOTS! 
for Ladies. .\o nails, lacks or 
wax-thread to hurt the feet. 
L'nsuriiassed for fit, style 
and confer!; indispens- 
able when once worn. 
SOLD BY 
♦ 
Wyer Greene & Co 
We nlso have the 
C. 0. Emerson $2.50 Clf. Con- 
gress Button & almorals 
— AXD — 
$2.00 Veal Clf. do. 
The price is on each pair. Bo 
sure and examine these goods 
before paying $3.00 for no 
beiler Shoes. 
480 Congress Street. 





Best Styles and Reasonable 
Prices. 




TELEPHONE NO. 373. 
CURTIS & SOULE, 
No. 56 CROSS STREET. 
Prices for Families and Offices 
10 lbs. daily, per month, $1.50 
15 lbs, “ “ 2.00 
20 lbs. “ “ » 2.50 
Customers can commence taking lee at any tlroa 
they desire, and delivery will be continued until no. 
lice to §top is received at the office. 
We call particular attention to our Androecoggi* Ice for families and offices. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at 
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction. 
Complaints against the drivers, for any cause, left 
at the office will receive prompt attention. 
Noams G. Ccrtis. Arthur H. 80UXS. 
my2tt dtfls 
PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS! 
MAKES THE- 
Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest and 
Healthiest Red iu the World. 
Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fevef 
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion, 
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. 
Prices $8, $9 and $10, 
according to >it«. 
i. H. GILBERT, Proprietor, 
199 middle Street, 
I'OK t i.AMt. me. 
mad dJhrtfltt 
nainblin Mowing Machine 
for Sale or Exehangc for a good 
Cow. Enquire Of Horse and Car- 
riage mart, Portland, or 
J. J. AKLEY, 
Brighton corner, Deering. 
Jet 2 dlw 
If you want a bright, breezy, en- 
tertaining. Sunday newspaper be 
sure and buy the Boston 
SUNDAY GLOBE 
TFTE PRESS. 
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•»1 t *e*i ,i .» • n or? any at 't .4 
(kM« at ll.i't*. ai d ”* |*. in• J min V’.i 
•i<v on Friday, r wm.g Prayer with 
7 ;ttJ. |ft)*y C. mn aij,, » *. rv '»■ t..* »y 
t n> on o’y a*A A! 1 I. ** A. R> 
%. *» >" r* "‘lit ''urdij if .f tiv/V‘ 
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v.mh.roau *>4L Ht »i- *i vi.t.. L y 
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Cah'-x at 12 m. 
P*«rA> Fa K. DtlkiU -^rr Johu 
rxr i, Ka-i en e I12t* < \». gr^*« at p HI. !»»‘b-Vil ACbtK.d l p 4 : 
t-i {• «| Cbu* ca 4 tutclii g ♦ p:.,f >r 
& ■■'» v K cm nc«; t:e* vv »% : ~*'m 
f-SOl % Oh*A>: Ai I1) V Ui. p ©iacblL.^ .It 
Pr ter iu- a u.* at 7 
?*■*• H. V<c-*« UttAATiAS A.V"li.l-l.> 
f-or« r#A> ^.-ruer t In., drtdingaat la 8 ”• tiSfon V\ tstiin^luv find hAturie.y 
Tka ?*a p e • i4|4nr«Al Nfeetii g* Me’ a 
a^- *if* fliork C ’ligfreaM Soen-iTig*; .3 
»r. *..• p at. b* 51 r* P. l». ISraCbury ii t. to 
UaUUx 
Tha T b*r*)* of P limf an*1 akiuity :..rk-"' iu 
r .-"fra— •»!!, »n r ee on Ckingrets strtet, Sus : tv 
t* • a a. m >a’i>. .—Kt- ivou: 
kafs etrme f “-rolaton is ia .Aiv -rci. i. e 
vi^h the l.atri of i«t and .f Nature. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
f»»if ie Arr* 
€*• bed 4 !<* of M end S^nk*} b>m:. b* s: 
kr ittk the but ;b#* ;■> 
( t»#T*ik(fH j>s.tth*«* decided 
« id »ke F ►ft" w 4 intended n- aticotiri 
N^#i ^n, tr.<i b/i it,’ v*- 
rte fr^ie *T*ry cop* 
PU •* • IT'S G :xc A: N <s 
P~<*T?r*4» rhe Oror cf the tx%r 
A-4 t <Mi en * ■/✓**?. I- hobK 
J €**~ W»e * Urm j>r -port -•*?* *1 a-.i 
CwitPr Oil, prepared ct rt-*- y f ? n 
t»rr»-• No nt*>er ntfnpovnd f 4h# 
4? fe- eerVe* w*» j**b «*> ft ;c!i* *a.; th» r 
'#*4**toe© ef ck« ncm*n h* r, 
Oirtf?*«i nn You !»«y v ~: 
9** *•* •«*<*? 14 h* euabarrvr* *?*’ 
'••l! *• j»*t the no*#*; wtfeh-* :i 
rh A |n*t »**a P« k- ftdu'o bit f-nob t**:-— *r*r *** eecN cbeek/’-^Bceiou P -s'. 
“An Infeot «i tu.g hi ib» ti^b; • 
An u «*»: |r|ii g lor (be **ti?f 
A#*A » *e e<» U <u**e bat * tr 
Tk* efc’'d •»• it |u ti, ***»i kii^e no N-t; 
♦ot#t ee*il as rei«<. or u?:lil tome 
k’ k*«* e-<»*(fe ( tore iece h -«' .»■* 
#*«-* W4 f • Ko b»* *hc c*r* of ■.* ;->rt!;:i 1 
gk#» #» #*e*e*«r ih*c to** iii\# fe- •* 
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•*<'**•0**41* t ».um be to * 
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A Gcorfie prj*ic»*.u vr-., » 
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AiiAjii J.oiS I 
vl A R EN I* N EWS. | 
fttilMY* .Juno 15. 
,i:* ; ‘“raojc'-nin, Bennett, New York—utdu 
> Henry 
SUftii'sr state t-f Maine, Pike, fktatoii for t*;art 
t- »rt K -a fit ku» M;. 
•-'’•; vkr> tjH'.r, rieder talon, Ktt—KTt ties. 
•"• ••* 1. r» r-.vifi:!...«. XB* kUtc* 
.. ‘i E •} \V illrtjil. I’ougbfT, Stioo. 
ivu t.yuia V^ebstr.r, vTebsur, Caetliu?. 
Si h iOuTu't l.oun 11, Buck snort. 
**■• Webber, Round Pond, 
0‘:v. r. ”‘I»cklry Iww Ywk- Smart ! Hobson. 
h Ada 4 Krrii-orty Ivouirdy. !\cnmifce.', to load 
1 < .;« I 1* .1 NioW»r^i-n & Son. 
s.- uuu?. Williams. Bln Wo. 
k ob '.i •. viiliauv.y Pangor—KounuH A Tabor, 
h 1 low Hi. :y»■*»•.u. Fried -hip L) } UjoaK*. % f 
vS vv.o, dui.r 3 J lU-CM cb Grace Cushing. .Moth- 
er, Bangor. 
v. 
!aii *rl3ih. soli v f Yorr, l.i*tl«*ioUn» 
.vw * tw, ..ml. k/riusuu, do; Delhi, dot dan- 
Portland. 
V \< n l a > •Ok”; .Tune \ 4 -CM. *»tha Chaleo tony, 
Ru » * dejmshn Baber. ( ham. ('IdNIe!- 
ohi't 
T 0.;:p ,t VYaWt h ro 15Jlh. by H Kennedy A ( •. f- or 10. Cram:.*. -tv 7 !<«*. o« tied by Cap t Per* 
of «-1 i» n kiitK (-alio HtoCOnilbKlul 
«*i'> tho build- ana ; ‘mV* m Boston and New 
Yura. 
itit •>; MKOCUANia* K.VvQANilB.i 
>t do: n, Pit, yt?y 31, brig Merflwrt, C.tf- 
roan, t orOan % 
v-i fm Turks Is.-rnd 7tit. ht\$ FileUt. fm- Bangor. 1 V’t() h -tqu,* Sarah A Staples, fur Boston. 
c-dentt-a 'mb skip Alamoita, 
ebk* Ttliio K sturback. Rogers, Philadelphia for Porthtud. O ta re tvporuM with l > s or top sours, 
ju’t int Si tv York night of 14th for repairs. 
■*•,.$ Cli k. •Yliiuiev, at Philadelphia from 
hi .-* re urt* h ivy uv»»hvr, lost, topsail j««t, 
<r >' «M sprung topgallant v .iro. 
h JI; PuHior\, before reported athoreoQ' 
P in- k» ;:r:> wue hauleii oif 14u» wuli- «? Uaia .go, 
Sr1 V’urreu. f.eigblou, |rO»i ti<«r«llt»or for 
S w V ; t idle \ .iH .Yal\kUuvt;n 13tli with l<v* 
of ancior anu 15 f**tu>nn* e;wm. 
j’min l-.. < k 
'■V vv- uu *1 ‘.Vigo Aral rolnmd for t*a»m «»atidn. No 
PtftltdRUifl 
>.i t ■:.» lev nth. sets T. art ha t» Me? ulu. 
;'bos', at.a Ukapparei «» :»t oi-oge, lUteing »*« »y Klgia. of tumthbav, n.neV.oi «;ing. 
r it. in.vti.hftv I3U» schs UUsie S'mkk ‘civett. 
.»->! lottos Kr«! sp,.fiord. Portland; fTer^id ».f 
h’ -l'. u\>r« Castle, I ;*u*. tieurgrs, Edw 
Ey-ivu, do. 
$>**.*1 fiv* i‘*< iPN%s 
-■ -■ ;••* •- J"ft **lnp t'.si Me--ellmi. for N^w t oyJt., 
\r k Kiiij. *a lute', M, Mai u-, 1 u> damro. 
VP *- > ships OjrMW K Ath h'.U'u t U '*vt r«r«-„*kAt; 1 ti'jiar iioii*, 
'’v.r.awl hmtvam, Woodelde, all L.r^Sau *rau* 
1 1 *-b« lu, tuilp I van boo, Hcrrinnn. 
from -Syria* v NYW. 
AfA «-lsxi»N Ar Otb. fceb .YnwaW B^rkef.Siiyi?- 
m t\ 5rAa»'u:t>uia via Now Drlewu*. 
S .*/!», *et> -stcphem *> Moattm. 
MO A A'«> CM 3 lib. sel* Clam I> Dyer, fids >>. ITtJfla, 
MisIilLL-~S*d l$£h, brig J L Bowoia Berry, U>r I \ ii? MT-fila 
k-Ns*-1 OiA—Ar 1 lib,B- h Ja8 T Mors©, Xuptier 
,...Vt-rOXi 
’> \ iNDIN \ Cl i^rb. soh Ai>i»a, foe 
vn.:.,ue Sarah V t er, New \ rk, 
A! KSCN V ILLE—Cid .lilt- *»?.„ J p > ymau, 
Thomas. 
’AEli C«' ISlli. cb Mao CYNVL. Mart, for 
.v» York. 
Cl 5 »4ih. 80h Nora Halley, lUfkur .•'bAi-b#* 
OllA K LY'PON-SM tdih sons Helen A CfcRSv, In'- ,-*tou: G corgi.-■ ls»fk f**r Philadelphia.., 
CO'J T BUY M StR-.viti Jdth, barque HatcSc « 
MoFrUnd, Me Fax land. New ITorJt, 
WJLMiNGivN NC-CUl I7lh, gch l.'UaMBsr- 
tc^fta-ier.- cuiUi-ch*H.jxl-». 
lUUrMOND-SId I2\h, son Mark Gray. Ear.dYl, Nsw York. 
NORFOLK Ar 11th. rail Se tr-sville, Wiley. Lom 
(TKOHGjSIOWN, DO—Ar 13th, fttUCiilinu Adams 
Kt-Lumbec, 
B.-'. Lii.v :i',. Ar 1-iih. scb ..’axy 1\ J Webber. 
Ret CoterimFs I! -rt»or. 
Cul I4*q, oarqtx© vwido «, Nash Savannah: seh 
J a *i V* Hum, Dakor, Hath, both mailed.j 
Ft: ? LA Ft:LPiGA—Ar 13 th. barque K A Allen 
I’srr. MhUpzus; sets John f> l*afg flaiev. from 
Bootiibay, 
4tn, r; A s Ciark, W bjtnoy, Cardeim*; seb 
0* M Marrtitt, Wylie, Baraeo*. 
.> 14AU, brig A .J Jette«igill, Dewey, i'prt&t^l; Qv'-.Tffla, ituatl y, araeuas; AufiaMu* Must 
Raker. B**s«u,a; Plieb^ -J WocvdrufT, Mavo, Gardiner; 
CUra Le.rrut,. Lomlofd, Poniand. 
At tietsw&re Breakwatir l. tb. seb Y B VVitbea- 
*pOos.t frum PfeihatOlphia for P<»ril»o.!. 
Ar aid.) 15tn, eeb FostiitA,PitUbrooii, Cartierum. 
Sid 13th. sob Emerson hoi©*, seaward. 
PEBTH AM SOY— Sul 12tb, y**--8 Jubn Gerard, 
Drown. Uardiner; R V*' I'eahHin Hinkley. Angara, 
Ar ldibf celta f dw Wait©, Lee, and lsabe la Jew- 
ett Coombp, New York. 
Ar 1-ith Mbs dotiu Douglass. Jordan Yam ford. 
II A iMWitt from New fork. 
SM l ltb, reh Nel l© S Plefcerirg '^cKeeti, Jack- 
Bor.rillo. 
NKW YOKK-Ar 14th. brlrs KUen li Mbbioo. 
Mason, Brunswick. Ga; Mary R penneil, Fail River; 
Victor Ptri;rf Harris. B&ractr*; W G R \\owtf t aN-:», Calais. Wn CruderYk. •. u.rf, W P-daor. NS; 
Terr.*piu, RasvPft, Kennebec. Henry, Kalkingham, 
St ’ifnun, KB: » battat.^Xfa. An* its. Sullivan: Mae 
; gia fcllen, L-trejofco. lN)rt Ceasier, 
j CM 14th, barque i&ry 0 U«wul. Vmml Rotario; 
! lm» s s 'light, Libby, on Spain; snb* a F Crook- 
^ Ih rsdlko, liotticu, ott-Haven, C#Uina, for 
Eastport- 
oo, id 34th,-- i*tu w# Hac^Nk, Pettigrew, fur 
k riioniaf; Ovieaa Pearl, Henley, for South Anb *y 
brL? Victoria, spencer, fiirMiw. 
tbeLat© 14lh, #cbs Ir» r> Stnrgia, from 
K*»hi>ke» for ftoeto*.; Empra**, fm Wetlia-fi'en for 
IJAngor. 
rHOVUijENKK—Sid 13th. *ch i -imr-a F ^ n>-©llt 
Trtop, Alexandria. Wn« Todd, o'jxxi. aud Henry 
VVbHr<jr, V'eseott, New York; Isliuid Rel’.e, oo. 
i>c V'lii is. .vni> H arbor—in port, f a 
Sawyer, from Ranger for N^w York. Cnrri© i, Fix 
fthjck'Jj for go. M>cT2ie Cwinming1*, and A la Lima, 
n • Pfr-vx-enee f -r (to, 
Algeria port softs Liuho, f, om Ro^klairl for New 
Locdsn. K A Stevens. Rancor tor N\w York; Maria 
Adelai ie. do ?or dt>. 
iNKlf Alti‘-RA VEN-—Ar lSih, brtg Wru VIa&o«, 
; Mdy, V. ind.*<>». Nw. f..r New York; s<li sarab & 
i'.K(*i». York. Philadelphia for Portlsncl. Tenn^sae 
l-ocklaad for New York; Jas Warren. Gard;n-r for 
J... otncauJer, Frankfort tor do; J«Ra S lfalu 
Gardiner for PiiilaileJi hii; a H Cbo**, ita} Yir-w 
for New Huvcr, (Wtanchor ) VVit;i« l> Wolf, Calai.* 
for <‘© LrxiBt'von sri d P^v«-r for New Haven 
•tJSTON--Ar J4th, brig 4ohu C vyet, Tibi-etis, 
a Arthur Bart >u, « rockett. Brunswick: 
r:L«o M Goldtr, VcLetd, an Florenee P Hail w ii- 
*-on Amboy; riarobarg, Ubbv and Henry, Urmor©. 
Hoboken; Flora Grimti©, »awv<-r, AH Dtffert; Ala v 
A Hcyer. Knox, Wbiterport; KeroloJon, Dawer. Gardiner. 
CmI 14th. brig Don Jacinto, Herrhnan. Freeman- 
Ho and Laimc‘»ton it Cirson. Harding, tor 
Paroooa Benjandu Ktllen, perr., 15©av©r Rjrer. 
N : Htnry L4>pen, Howes Kennebec; F.U M 
V* ats Gerry, <k>. ii R Lungdon, Bto au, ami Grace 
Andrew* Andrews, do. 
Old loth, rebs T J May. Davis, Wlftcawct,to load 
t t EltetttHJth Lity: Danl GiftYrd Smith, and -Mary 
(J Fkrr. Crowell Kennebec. 
pt>i .NMGl'JH-Ar ldtb. *4‘hj Ella M Storor, 
Wade, f ort Join.sou, <J E ickeu, Arey. RookLtnd, A-fi Waite, Moore, Richmond. Beriha L (*lover, 
Gray. Amboy. 
LUBEC—Sid 12th, *ch Abt>y Weid, GfcrtHncr, for 
Portland, 
BA J Ar 14.ft,.barque fciuleAvor. WTiittier, fm 
erih a in hay. 
J HOMA5i ON—Ar 22th, ech Helen 'fhoiuveau, 
Fortland, 
••«:>iT 5«..r ;g> *-?i 
A: C'&Jia lit Inst, barque TurrSxja, for x or'.land 
a rat Glasgow 14th lutt,. oarque ..‘obn .-■ M«rsb, 
i a-r.j-■, P.,r J.ijid. 
Y-- fm VaJ^arabo 4th k**?. l^rqu,-:. S R Dearie, 
Ticn ard Jqu qu«- ?o ]<>a»S tor HHa*ptaa noaitf at 
..< ftd L .inu.al rVu.-i., y Y r»'r g, Pi-a^ua. 
in i*>n in-. 22 bfltqqo &ii»i Lt NickersoM, Eaton, 
fjo? iqoiqac aid Ea*r<^ie> 
A>. Ji q ,iO, *ch M C Mo. elov Rurnrfil, 
n.r ;dg. 
tr RariWidoe® .*;iy 24th, *(Jrs Maud H igga, 
Drynt.T, >t-> 2FIU, AiftdO 0 iitjact, StUp 
Cedar Keys. 
^ 
1 r*>' 1 CoMy, (lijviiv. for 
At Yrinldud Jjfc Ir-.n', hna H Lax© vjqi-, for 
iiOftli o/ KaU-M =» ueh 'M-Atkbews, Rr.x*©, do. 
Ar *a STatf An- id », Ja, 4ih- iqnt, s©h Alary Brad 
ford, trot/, Haii4j>.o»o. 
At Nsi‘-'au, NP,bt!i inst. «ch rP>i» L Shore, WJ»U- 
m re, fioru Galveston, lor Saco, toaky, dieai.arg«ci for 
rei aj*s. 
at Appki Jbirer, N 13f.ii, (^ti Aiodoc, Pe- ry, 




The Eay fover victims are all oi? by this' 
lb.*;--rxivj.-i i.tc»e who h/ive bought Hik> 
Pa.mmo maUrer/'es and pltfews. 3Tjc*c last ar-a 
laughing at the f«>rrn«r; arid they wi 1 laugh 
!; u if r iit the fall, when t' •• fugitive* return, 
tired to death and and empty <>f purse*. »h>» 
ope a line eb*oc» to lecture on Loomduy; but 
wbut z the use? wibJe people know jusf. »a 
vcii wli'tn the pocket? are touched an when 
their bodies are racked, end they aru’t h. going 
to str*> d mu h notiiMiiiss} with either it they can 
holy it- Tney can help it. At least 
: ?• *:j ii. Carpenter, of Providence, It. L, did for | 
!r -^fu: "! wouldn't take one imjidred tifmfti tbecosc 
oi y Pino P i’rn’ e ;u«d b put back to 
v, here 1 was when I. began to u«o it/* 
Mr. Carpenter talk; ip liars and c*fiits Eke a 
m-.i .<:■«« in -11. o does Irankiin .*>. Mi'ca of 
Philadelphia. He says; 
Afo:r four;* ;m month*’ u“<; 1 wouldn’t te wjih- 
out my Piii'>P diiiine mat tress lor a large uioruy 
com i deration 
\ 
'i hen thoro’s a 3 viy of Stowbam. Ma?»., Mrs. 
S. i.rubrop, who knows scon*,thing abeut it, for 
$h'i 
‘J would not part, with my Pino Pal mine mattress 
for j‘8 weight in gold.” 
Now when people talk sterling talk like tha\ 
there must, be something worth while back of it. 
They menu it. And that’s jitsL the way with 
"iau i'L'hui; r; ail the time, it has revolution- 
ized the bedding idea. People who used to 
grumble at themselves, now grunv* -: at their 
Mr i<, animal bod*. and wonder why th«\ never 
looked into the matter kotier. 
J, K. rot In CO., Oica’l Ag’ft) for Maine. 
;;,3i 8 *5 C>*jii:mj»k Irtrl. t'orihi il, ASc. 
j in {; 8kwIwU7 
i j a*. !■'. ♦ ii jEfii fi 5«0 Hi 
CSV v> 
..»■ »ij omce in ; 
»*ortl5*jitl xnd can b« 
found at 
Sw. j!7# 'Hddie HL 
trv'-r Kduanty «kl Wai 
J! \r\) •-* <*»•. r. ffr> 
dlistli' '{« M» J< »U« ~.l* >» 
UN DAY GLOBE 
:•<. XV SUi-<DAV. 
jualJ WFXS 
MISCE1 ■ Ji NEOTJfi 
Absolutely Puns. 
I'liit. I'ow.lt'i' never varied. A marvel .>/ parity, 
strength aiul *bohwoueniess. More eoonomleal than 
the or,tlu:»ry kin s. amt oaunot be soM in competi- 
tion with iho mull u.le of low test, short weight 
alum ei- phosphite powders, Soil! only in runs. 
IIOVAI. ii.UiiNU l'ovniit Co urn Wall St.,N. V. 
luchtl dlvr 
i'«R*T U1I! HVHAN MACHINE: I 
UBNTli*. 
Ni l : HUH CONSTIPATION, COLIC. lHAI!- 
R AKA. »YShN t Eli V oil OTHER BOWEL COM- 
Pl. >. I NTS, OAN BE CURED BY ARISING THE 
ULLICATB MACHINERY OK THE SYSTEM 
W TU FIT iocs PURGATIVES. THE REST 
■VI> A 1ST liKMK.lAY, PaRTICCUKLY AT 
•THIS SEASON. Is A TEA.SPOON PUL OK A •>- 
s>»ns- i,mii apfuiknt.taken 
IN GLASS OF a USB, WHICH WiLL GENT 
M KIN IMVE. Will.-K TUNING ANO HEU.IMI 
THE TRisITaTEO INTESTINE. ]ul3TTbSYw 
If os to tier's Stomach Bitters meets the require 
men's of tlw> rathniaLjuiedicat philosophy which 
present prevalTS. perfectly pure vegetable 
reiacdv, emhra Ing trtf throe important properties 
of a preventive a tonic and an alterative It forti- 
fies the body against disease, invigorates an. re vital 
ixo* iio torpid Stomach end liver, and effects a salu- 
tary cha ge in the entire r stem. 
For -nle by all Druggists and balers generally. 
jtt2 ood& wlm23 
■OCIIES 
per ci. Gold bond 
OF THE- 
TOPERS. MLI8A & 
The syndic ife of Boston and New York capitalists 
interested in th« building of this road having pa d 
in the full an ount subscribed, the work will be 
pushed forward with all possible speed. The road 
runs t^om Topeka to Delhi, 181 ,nih # through the 
ffrear wh at belt of Kansas, a territory without ade- 
quate railroad facilities, and where a lar.»t? amount 
ff business Is wal ing for ircct communication 
with the marke s of the South and Foist, 
$180,000 In cash will be expended fir equipment 
to be placed on the ri ad during the coa-truetion of 
th line. andf4‘>tUX»o in Muds and $500,t>« !0 in 
8‘o'fc’vili remain so the tr*a-ury when th* road is 
completed.and will be used for ad .Uiona] equipment 
and improvement*. 
For $850.00 and accrued in teres from Jan. 1, 
1883, Five Shares of Stock, par value $100 each, 
Mi l a $1 00 Bond will be given, the latter bearing 
interest fr< m Jan. 1, 1883. The price will be 
advanc d from lime to tio,c as the building of the 
read rognmeg. 
The proceeds from the sale of bonds will be de- 
posited with lower, GlddJng^ Go. of Boston, fpr 
account of Post, Martin & O'; New York, who are 
the fiscal agents for the syndicate. 
Money to pay the interest on all sold Mud*, up 
to ami inchtd rig July l, 1884, will be deposited in 
trust in a national bank in Boat >e. 
These bonds are worihy the attention of careful 
and prudent investors. Fall information furnished 
on application to 
0. G. Patterson, Prncipa! Gontrecor 
5.T. 3H TUAL Lll'E BUILDISfJ, 
1)*i Tf ilk Cqrftlj *. llooton. 
my 12 eod2m 
•Gl.ln SHOT AGAINST 
BLOOD POISON ! 
ATLANTA, Oa., AlKlL 17,1883. 
In 1878 I the victim-of a terilblc Blood Poi- 
«' ii and sfiet being treated by three* Physicians, was 
on fined to my bed, not able to r.tlse my band to my ! 
bead—'Spitting no clot* of blood and reduced in 
weight from f" f» to 18" pound*. I then begun the 
use of NFKCiPII!, and In less than 
three months 1 was entire! well, weighed 19(1. and 
have never had a symptom of (be disease since. If 
it bad no been for -.wift'H Specific I believe I would 
h ivu been 11 my grave JOHN V. 11181101*. 
TRIED HOT .SPRINGS TWO YEARS 
WITHOUT RELIEF! 
Jilercur-al Rheumatism made mo a cripple. After 
trying Hot spring* two year*, and the Mercury and 
X*o» •»* b trcattn-iit until i was a skeleton an ! unable 
to do anything, I w*s prevailed upon to take a course 
ot 8. S. 8. AH* r taking three bottles my appetite 
began to improve, and I gained flosh rapidly. When 
f had taken tweive bottles 1 felt as well as I ever 
did. if is now twelve months since I took S. S. H. 
My health and appetite are good, and I am able t<» 
attend to all the business I can get. CH AH BERG. 
D Hot 8pings Jan, 1, lo83. 
(hi m REWARD will be paid to any Chemist 
U>l*iJdU who wl11 find* on anal*sis of mo bottle* 
s. H. H.. one panicle of lm rcury, Iodide poto«*.uni, 
or any mineral Hubdauco 
THE 8W1BT 8 PEC Fro CO 
Drawer 3, Atlanta. Ga. 
Our lit»le Book mailed free to applicants, 
rnftvlb BT&Thlw 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
liiuriM, i» (lif! 
oitnoi' i*A<;siA«0E8, 
HALTS BY- 
B. TA -LEY & G(A, importers, 
4 O.IEWm I OH£ Ml'ICliKT, B'OKT- 
MIAIWK. 
Also, General Mttnagos for New England, 
jn*R THF (IGJJDHATEI* 
Summit ItAi.u'al Sj<riug Water, 
i'ltom H4K!ilNOIV,niAiiVK. 
ftOglO 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cu e! v if hunt, Hi#- Umi if flu* Knffi*. 
wri.IJA I:' A1»(M. IIlarv-ir.l, 1842), ar,.l 
ilOISKKT Al M' II M.l>,, llarvai'.l. IH7IS>, 41 
-i»»U4 et*4‘1 HIM'! yWn ppeH -1 MtCf ion 
the treatment of VIXI'I t, i>. 6-1 JLIC«* * ISM 
*t,I* r- «?!<• I’li fi HKVTVlta, 
without itotentlou from bUMLess. A'limiunt refer 
cnee# gi esn. Pamphlet* sent on application. 
otMoe Hours—12 to 4 o'clock P. Nl. (except .Sun 
av*) fehlodlyr 
A VOICE FilOI THE PEOPLE,1 
I tie Greatest CuratVB Success of 111 Age 
ine 'icii o in: reduced to the public has ever met j 
with lho success accorded to llop Hitters, ltataudj, 
to-day the best lrrown rural ive article in the world. I 
It’s marvellous renown is not duo to tbo advertising I 
it bus received It is 1 unions by reason of its inher j 
ent virtue*, it does all that is claimed for It, Jt is J 
the most powerful, speedy and effective agent known 
foi the building up of debilitated system* and geu_ I 
e. al family medicine. 
Wluston Forsythe Co N. 0., March 15, 1880. 
Geutc; deniro to express to you my thanks for 
your wm ijortill Mup Hltto! m. I. whs toubled with ! 
Dyspepsia for five years previous t > commencing 
the use of your Hop Bilt-i in some nix months ago. 
My cure has boon wonderful, I am pastor of tlio 
First Methodist Church of this place, ami my whole 
e.ovgrogutb n can eshfy to the groat virtue of your 
bitters. V«ry icapeetlully, 
ItKV. II. Kl HltUKf. 
it cheater, N. Y., March 11,1880, 
Hop Bitters Co;—Please accept our grateful ac- 
knowlodgeincn for tlio Mop HU tors you amtc 
kind to donate, and which wore such a benefit to us. 
Wo are so built up with It we Itvl young again. 
Omi 1, a dies of Tilt' Homy m mis f iuknimlfhh. 
Dolevan, \VJ« Sepl. 2*1 1880. 
Gelds: 1 kivo taken not finite one bottle of the 
Hop Bitter*. 1 was a feeble old man of 78 when I 
got it To-day 1 am as active aud feci ns well us I 
did at 8th I stu a great many that need such a 
medicine. D. iiOYci:. 
If you have a sick fi lend, whose life Is a burden 
one bottle of Hop Bitters av II restore that friend to 
perfect health and happiness. 
Bradford, Pa., May 8,1881. 
“It ha* cured me. of several diseases, such as ner- 
vousness, sickness of the stomach, monthly troubles 
Ac 1 have sot seAh n sick, day since 1 took Hop 
Hitters. M«d. Fanny Ukki.n. 
Evansville, Wit., June 28,1882. 
Gentlemen:—No n.cdlolnc has had one-half the 
sale boro aud given such universal satisfaction ui 
your Hop Bitters have. Wo take pleasure In speak- 
ing for their welfare, as everyone who tries them is 
well satisfied with (heir result*. Several such io„ 
markable cures have beeu made with them here 
that ’hero are a number of earnest workers l the 
Hop Bitters cause. One person gained eleven 
pound* from taking only a few bottles. 
Smith A Iuk, 
Bay City, Mich Feb. 8 1880. 
Hop Bitters Company:—1 th nk it my duty to feud 
you a recommend for the benefit, of any verson wishing t» know w hether Hop Bitters are good or 
not 1 know they are go d for general debility and 
indigos ion; Strengthen the nervous system and make new life. 1 lt coiumoml uiy patterns to me them. 
l>it. A. Platt, Treater of Chronic 1)1* a-ew. 
Superior, WI»., Jan., 188i>. 1 heard in my neighborhood that your Hop Bitters 
was dang such a great deal of good among the sick 
and a filleted with most every kind of disease, ami ax I had bran troubled fi r fifteen years with neuralgia and all kinds or rh umafic aymplnints amt kidney trouble, 1 to k one bottle according to directions. 
I t at once did me n groat deal of good, and l used 
four bottles more. I am an o d man but am now 
a» well as I oau wish. There are sev n or eight fam- 
ilies iu our place using Hop Bitters tor their family medicine, ami are so * ell satisfied with it they will 
use no other. One lady here has been bedridden for 
years, i.x well and doing her work from «he use uf 
three bottles. Ijconakd WiiiiIjbi k. 
W hat it did for an Old Lady* 
Coshocton Station, N. Y., Dec. 28,1878, 
Gents:—-A number of people had been using your 
Bitters here, and with marked effect. A. ludy of 
over seventy years, had burn sick for the past tun 
year*; *lie had net been able to be around. Si* 
months ago she u as htlpU-s*. Her old remedies, of 
physli iau* being of no avail. I sent forty-five miles 
and got a bottle of llop Bitters. It had such an 
effect on her that she was able to dress herself *nd 
walk about the house. After tuning two bottles : 
more she war able to take o re of her own room and 
walk out- to her neighbor’s and has improved all the j 
time since. My wile ami ek'd iron also have derived 
great benefit fr«-m their use. 
W. «. Hathaw v v, Agent U. S. Kxj re#s Co. j 
Boncst Ol<! rim. 
Gotham, N. H., July 14, 1879. Gent*:—Whoever you are, I don’t, know; but 1 
thank thaLord, and fe<d grateful to you to kuow 
that in ihi* world of adulterated medicines there i* 
on© compound that proves and doc* ah it advertise* 
t > d<>, and more. Four years ago I had a slight shock of p diy, which unnerved me to such un ev 
tout that the least excitement would make me *h ke 
like the ague. i.ad May was induce*! to try Hop 
Bitte's. i hsimI one bottle, but did not see any 
change; another did ao change my nerve* that they 
are now a* steady as they ever wore, it used to 
take b (u i>H>ids to write, but now my gotal right hand writes this. Now, if you continue to manufac- 
ture as hotae#t and good an article as you do, you will accumulate an honest fortune, and confer rb© 
greatest blesdng on your fellow- t en that was con- 
ferred on mankind. Tim Beam 
tuna Maria lit itlcr, tvile of 
Tobias ft. 
Chatnberslmrg. July 25,1875. 
This is to let people know that I, Anna Marla 
Kruler, wife of Tobias Krider, am now past seventv- 
four years of age. My health has been very bad lor 
in .my years past. 1 was troubled with weakness, bad cough, dyspepsia, great debility ami constipa- 
tion of the bowel*. I waf so miser Able 1 could cat 
nothing. 1 heard of Hop Bluer* and was resolved 
to try them. 1 liar© only used three bottles, and I 
feel wonderful good, well and strong a^aln. My bowels arc regular, my appetite good, and cough 
gouc. i think it m> duty to let the j*opI© ktn.w 
how bad i was and whit the medicine has done for 
me, so they can cure themselves with it. 
^ ANNA MAIUA. 
My wtie was troubled for years with blotches*' moth atebes, freckle* and pimples on her- lace, 
which nearly annoy© * the lif© out of her. She spent 
many dollars on the tU >u*and infallible (?) curt*, 
with nothing but injurious effects. A lady friend, cf Syracuse N. V., who had bad similar experience 
and nail been eu*ed with Hop Bitters, induced her 
to try it. One bottle ha* made her face a- smooth, 
lair and soft as a child’* and given her such health 
that it seem* almost a miracle. 
A Mcmbkb of Canadian Parliament. 
A nil'll LudjS Experience. 
I travelled all over Kurop-j and other foreign 
countries at a cost of thousands of dollars in search 
of han'th and found it not. 1 returned discouraged 
and dishearu-ued, and w*s restored t<» leal youthiul 
health ami spirits with less th n two bottles of Hop 
Bitt.rs. 1 lmpe others may profit by my ©x{»erience 
and stay at home. A Lady, Augusta, Me. 
My mother says Hop Bitters is ihe only ihing that 
will keep her from her old and sever© attacks of 
paralysis aui headache.—Ed. Oswego Hun, 
Beware! of tho vile, poisonous whiskey 
bitters with the word “Hop” in their name, 
sold in violation of the U. S. Law, by evil- 
doers on tin credit of flop Bitters—the best 
of medicines, which have a green cluster of 
hops on the white label, and sold by all 
druguists and the Hop Bit’ers M’fg. Co 
i Rochester, X. Y. 
SEARLES’ 
ATHLOPHOROS 
Am n NPK€II'I(! for 
anil Yeni'all^ia, 
Has met with unparalleled success wherever it ha# 
been introduced, not only curing cases n simple 
forms of these diseas*-!, but many wonderful cure* 
of ('IIKO 'IC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and 
thus far not a g*nfftr! instance where lelief has not 
been afforded. 
I hi- medicine is put up with great cure, contain- 
ing nothing that would Ihj in any way injurious to j tb« meet dr!‘<S*te c»>u#iitution. t'very one who has 
u«ed it has r-**omniend»d ft to other sufferers, a»«l If 
given a ’air trial if will prove it# own merit# 
'I be I'llowinv. testimonial came 10 its entirely un- 
solicited, and is a spe d men of scores w Imre on 
file, iho number increasing daily. 
Nrw Have.v, January 1, 1H88. 
it. N. Sea Hid #: 
Heau mm.—I am glad to certify that your Rheu- 
matic cure, Athlophnn h. has cured niv wife when 
all other remndle* and the doctors failed. She w;u* 
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarce- ly more in bed. A fter taking tlir. © doses, according 
fo dimtieu, J agisted her into a carriage, and she 
«nj rod »h« ride very much after being contluwi to her bed for three weeks, honing for *onmtbing to 
give re ief. she has taken but one bottle to effect a 
permanent cute Y our- respect!nilv, 
III V E N.ftKET/YE, 
rfff'nf Hoard of CJntrUU*. A>w J/avt n, t 'onn. 
For.SalohyH.il HAY A SON, Portland M«. • PUKl'AREDIlY 
THE ATIILOPHORUS COMPANY, 
I • » Wall Mtrr.i Kr. York. 
John W. IN rMom A C’o., Pori land, Me., Wholesale Agent!. 
*1*21 d&w'hn 
NUMMEU MUSIC BOOKS 
FOB SUMMER RESORTS 
Yen, it in undoubtedly a good plan to take u'ith you to the summer home a mi ll selected set q/* music 
books for singing and for playing. 
F»r shigiu|{« lithe; 
Gems of English Song. 
($2. boards or #2.5 • cloth), tlie bout mlsc'dla- 
ncous selection of popular songs, with accompan- 
iment extant. 
Minstrel Songs, Old and New. 
($2 Board*, $2 00 Cloth). Best and Only collec- 
tion of the World wide, famous Plantati >n, Jubi- lee and Minstrel Rong*. 
Beauties of Sacred Song. 
[#2 lids; ;?2.00CI.J Admirable a*s*unblHgo of the sweetest. sacred ly- ric*. Plano or Organ accompaniment. 
For 1*1.tying, l.iUr; 
Musical Favorite. ,ss^l"1;*r“,nll 
chosen collection of Plano Mooes it medium dim- 
cull V. 
OF t*VM aflNM. | Knob $?, lid* 
Ul TIHOI TIBl Online, j #2.r»(Mji«tli 
Tim very lightest piano niu-lo published. De- 
scription* of 30 other tlrst-da-s collections suit 
on application, 
On fl’rrwN and Nvnriy Rimd)i 
A Grand Book of W R SONGS. 
For (Jump Fires, and all (1 \. K. meejng*. Jjook 
out for it. 
Any be k mailed, postpaid, for retail price. 
OLIVER Itl’l’iSOM & « 0., RonIoi.. 
iunl2 TTh*S&w21tf 
NOTH’*: |M CSDIIICHY «:IV *I\, that Ilia subscriber has been duly appointed ami taken 
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
CITAKLF8 JOHNSON. Into of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
de-east d w ho died leaving estate to be administered 
In the Bounty of (Cumberland, and given 
bonds as ihe law directs. **l prrsons having de- 
mands upon the entivo of said deceased, ure re 
quired l * exhibit the same: and all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate arc called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
FRANK h. SHAW, of Portland, T.lo. Adm’r. 
Portland, June 6th, 1883. juutfdlaw8wS* 
FOR SALE. 
For halo. 
Land and stable ou Adams Street, al- 
so in Ciijic Elizabeth a one story House 
null Laud, and three ucrex of Land on 
Cape Cottage road, line situation lor 
Summer Koxideuee. For pariieuiarx In- 
quire of II. .I. WILLAKIL, No. 48 Coin- 
met rial Street, Fori laud Me. 
aprG eodtf 
FOR SALE. 
COW end CALF. Inquire at 




rrilK beautiful resilience of the late A. K. Sliurt- 
A. ltdf, No. Free Street, one of the best built 
houses in the city; commands a One view of the 
harbor and islands, bus all the modern improve- 
ments; limited by steam. Terms easy. Addrem 
SYLVAN SHUltTLFFF, Srt Free St., Portland, Me. 
or 11. Shaw, No. 48 M» Exchange St. 
t«M3w 
TA/IN COTTAGE 
« OK NAME. 
IN the most de*lruldo local ion at FEKltY BEACH within two minute* walk of the Uw View 
lloUSK. Very convenient for ono or two families. 
Beautiful ben ill and scenery. For price ami partic- 





AT Gorham Village, a story and u half house with largo lot, set to fruit trees, live minute* 
walk from Not mol and other schools, eburgheg and 
depot A uloe place for u lady who ha* children to 
educate. Fr*ce low. Teunseusy. Apply to 
G. J>. WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Me 
Jmifl__dtf 
lor SitU*. 
a T Woodford’s, ‘2 tenement House on Grant st. 
+\. Woodford’s, now rented, will be sold at a 
price which will he a go<*d Investment. Apply toN. 
S. GAKJH NEIt, No. 03 Exchange st. myjulHw 
FORSALE. 
DESIRABLE residence at Paris Hill, Oxford (.'•>unty, Maine. House of twelve ro. nis all 
modern improvement*, thoroughly tint had, ho.it- 
< d by fum >ce, ful-view of White in untalns and 
surrounding country, fchlre town, excellent church 
and school privileges. Enquire of MRS. E M. 
.MARBLE, 2H4 Congress stieet, Portland or •), 8. 
WRIGHT, 1st} Paris Mill. in»y28d».f 
I’or 'lilt*. 
ONE of the be t houmeiots in Portland, bus a nice stable and atone for cellar now ujion It; will 
sell ou time aud advance *2501) t » help build a good 
house on the promises. For particulars call on 
Jan22dtf L. TA VI/ k, 38f> < Congress st. 
For wale, 
HOUSE corner Parlctou aud Bracliett Hu., for- merly occupied by Joshua Hobh*. Inquire of 
JOHN P. HOBBS, 
apTdtf No. 30 Market street. 
1108 hi; forSAJLE, 
4 TW<) story dwelllrig bouse situated on Turner’s f l Island. Cape KHz *beib.uear the Eastern Rail- 
road Company’s shops. '1 he house is arranged for 
two famines and in good order, aud is a good iu 
vestment. Terms easy. Inquire of 
BKNJ. THOMPSON, 
apl2eodtf 85 Exchange Street. 
FOR SAtJE, 
A fir*t class ret *il Boot and Shoe afore, 
cle.n slock, (f.iort lociitii.ii in the city of 
Cortland, good tradgund increasing ha-- Iucss. Bensons for Selling will be antis* 
fftcti.rlly exulaiucd to |iurcluser. Ad- 
dress “A. B.” Box 1085 Cortland, Me. 
apKl dtf 
I’anti lor Sale. 
VT a great bargain. Situated on the line of the P 4 O. K. K., thirty miles from Portland. 
Contains 800 acres, a large portion of which is valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than 
the price oi U»e farm. It has a modern J ^  story 
house, stable 4tJxtiO, barn 40x72. with corn modi*'us 
outbuildings all in go<xl rejtair, ami a sever failing 
supply of running water. There are fifty acres 
excellent tillage land under a good state of cultiva 
tion and cuts about forty tons ha?, and has me of 
the best mountain pastu>cs in the State. The laud is 
w ell adapted for any kind of farming, and is one of 
the finest situations on the lice of tlx- P. & O. I?. K. 
Price *7,00 For terms and other information 
address <>LIVER I>. HICK, No. 110 Commercial street, Portlund, Me. 
mar 24 dtf 
FOH SALE. 
I)U YSICIAN’S STAND, One of the best!loca- tions in the city. It is in the centre of a dis- 
trict that has bee* recognized as physician's hend- 
auarters for a century or more. The house is rn ahed with all the modern improvements, large 
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold 
water in every chamber, hath room, two water clos- 
ets gas, 4c. No repairs will be needed for many 
years, lias bc-n occupied by the suns physician 
for nearly 15 years. Terms easy. For further par- 
ticular* enquire at 14 Hrown street, or N. S. 
11AUIHNKU, u;> Exchau e street. ma&dif 
Farm For Sale or To Lot. 
ONE of the beet farms io the County of Cumber- land. situated in Cape Elizabeth, know as the 
*'tiro As h tro will be sold at a great btrgriin. S. 
L. CAHLRTjK,*AH’y at l aw, lbit Middle St. Port- 
and, Me. marSdtf 
SUBURBAN RESIDENCE 
■FOB J5J± LIE. 
rpUK wry dwirable fotidanca of iho late Her. X Zenaa Thompson, situate on l.inuolu St., 
Wo Uford's Corner. I teering. Coiitains fine gartleu and fruit trees. For particulars apply to 
ZE AS THOMPSON, Jr., or 
1KE!> if. THOMPSON, 8« Cnion Si., City. 
febZil dtf 




As a genera! fie mage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegei able decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation A public 
saltr of over SO rears duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its mi.elicited endorsement by 
the m< (Ileal faculty and a ale unequalcd 
by any other alcoholic distillation hare 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for It. For «ale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
Jv3 d(y 
1VC Jk. ixr 33C O r> X> : 
KNOW THYSELF.. 
\ Bnoh for Mvrry Iflim ! 'i oniig, ITIi<f<II«— 
it4C<'«l nuct tl I HI, 
Tin; untold miseries that resiflt from Indiscretion 
in early llfb may 1»« alleviated and cured. those 
who doubt this assertion should pure base and read 
the new modbul work published by the IV.ibody 
dlnlicol InMitMte. Boston, entitled The *ci- 
ni' of l.*f« : or. N« If PrrNmnlisn. it is 
not only a complete and perfect tn a Mho on Manhood, (exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, 
Premature Paolii o in man, Krror# ofr Youth, etc., but it contain# one hundred and twenty-live pro- 
scription# for acute ami ohrnniC disoma h, tnu’b «»»«* 
••f vvliicb i« inrniuablr.Bo proved by the author 
whose experience for 21 year# is sue!) its probably 
never before fell to the lot. of any pin Rician. It. 
contains 3<>0 pages, bound in hesutiful embo* ed 
cover#, full wilt, embellished with the very finest 
steel engravings, guaranteed to be a finer work in 
every rouse mechanical, literary, or profcsbmal— 
than any other work retailed In this country for 
#2.r>()p or the money will be refunded. Price" only 
£1.28 by mall. Gobi Modal awarded by the Na- tional Medh nl Association to the ofllcer# of which 
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re- 
ceipt of six ‘Tilis. .Scud HOW. 
Address PEABODY MKUIO&L INSTITUTIC, or 
l>r. W, H. PAUKKE, No. 1 Bulflneh Street, Boston, 
Mass. J ho author may bo consulted on all diseases 
requiring skill end experience. myMOdx w 1 yv2 
Dr. E. I'. WtiKr’n Nvi.vu am. id . n T :: 
KEMT,ag'iuronta.d spec fie lm llysl ..a. Oirt.Br-: (.'otivttlsion., Hu, NciVaus Nettr-uuia, Headache, Nervous I rmtiBt.no cnu.v .! ly t o u>e cl nl ol.ol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mm: .1 ion, H. ft- 
rui.ij, of tit 'Drain resuirir e I.. I ■u-.nny ....I Ira:;.' £ 
to misery, tl my and death, I'-v.-amre 011 Ago, tiroeieniv " eaknt-.s in eith ,»*, 1 >■ Lo.vsand Bpei'mirtnt.fhurac u(t.'iD-T-Dn ;» 
of the bnii i, soil ithuve <»«• ov«r iedu'^i'we, * cb 
Ob >x nf'>r• n; mi b/i,i ( 
nr.oi VV«piaramr ,;Gb«iXe*tcc ,Hi»t-.yi: we. With 
c ich order receivedf rti boxesuic -nip-niui will.If."). 
W« wijl send the pure barer our written iru r-utey 
to refund ths money if ihe. treatment does not cflc. t 
ntur* •'Y2NJ,‘fc«^jrroprict«)r*,idMicguar- 
antees through Jl.il. IIAV & t'O., Druggists, <»*/* 
agents, Portland,Me.,junction Middle and Free Bis- 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad. I 
Truitt** It-Mve Poriiaod 
At as- .. Dally (7Jigb* Pullman) lor Saco, BKktotord tfennehnuk, Conway Janet, Kittery, Porfcnu-«:t.n Ncwlnryporfc. Haiein, Lynn and 
fbwi m arriving at 6.30a, ro. 
At S.'IA a. ui. for Cape Elizabeth. Hear boro, Saco, Biddetord. Keunelnmk, Wells, North ami South 
Berwick. Conway Junction, connecting for all Station* on (Jonway Division. lottery, Portsmouth, 
Nowburyport. Salons. (Donee* ter, krc’rput, Lynn, (Jneleea and Buskin, arriving at J. lf> p. it. At jl‘i .W |i. in. (Express,) for lhtco Middeiord, Keunebunk, | No. Berwick, (JonWay .function, ftutery. Portsmouth, Newbury port, Hal mil, Lynn, and Boston, arriving At 4.65 p m,, 
contw.tin/ with Sound and Kail Line* for ah 
.Southern and We*tarn n.dut.* 
At.11.30 |>. ih. (Express), for Boston and principal 
Way Station*, arriving ill Boston at 10.00 p. in., connecting with Kail Linen for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00p.tn. Express for Bouton and 
principal Wav Station*, arriving at Boston 5.30 
p. in., connecting with Fall Kivcr Line for New 
York. 
Leave Kokton 
At 7.30, 0.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.66 
a. m. and 12.66 p. m. At 12,30 p. m. and arrivo 
m Portland 6.00 p, ». At 7.00 p. m. Daily, 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00p.ra. 
Curlor €ar» 
On Train* leaving’Boston 0 *.»«., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and PorJaud 3,45 a. m., 12.55 and 0,30 p. in 
TIhoiikIi I'lilliwau Hlccping I an 
Un Trains leaving Bojton at 7.00 p. m., ami Cort- 
land 3.00 n. m. 
Through Titktls la nil Faint* Mouth »»<■ 
Wnl. 
‘Juno 17, 18811 PAY,SON TICKER, U. W. SANBORN, I ion oral Manager. Master of Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
Junlultf Uen’l I'ows’r A gone 
Bum l ord talk, & iiucklleid 
w. AXX.aOAO, 
i.«.yo Canton for Portland anil 
■':'Vl^wf»ton, 4,15 xml H.SO a. in. 
..‘3 Loan* Portland tor Cant, n at 7.80 
a, m, ami 1.30 iu. 
L»a*w Lewiston a: 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 j.. u>. 
Stage cptutattleu. won i'.yrou MbiIuu, CRM 
Torn, Lirormoro, V est and TiM,*r 
L, L. LINCOLN s ft. 
portiaml. Oct, 15, 1885: octlWtl 
Boston & Maine Bill I road 
SUMMER ARKAMiEMEKT. 
Ou and iiflor Monday, June 18. 1888. 
FANMFNOIKKTKAINm I.FAVK 
__ FOHTTAND for BOSTON 1„t 6.15, 8 46 a. U,.. 12.55 aud ti 3' 
c1 m., arriving »t Boston at 10 45. —s .- a. in,. l.|f> 4.45, arid 10.00 j.. m. 
BOSTON Mill Piiai I.IMI aio.oo a. m. 
12.3*1, 3.80, aud 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 12 55, 5.00, 8.15 aud 11.00 p, m. ROM'l ON 
Fills UI.UUKCUAUIl 884111. at 8.00. 
3 * 0 a.m., 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. in. 01,11 
OKHMUUBIUIII FOIt BOSTON at 
lj.4o, 0.13 a. un, 1 23, 3.60 aud 6.64 p m. 
MIBTI AND FOB MlARItllKO 
IttAt'lt, AND PI* fe POI NT. at 0.15,8 46, 10.26 a. tu., 12.35, 5.16, li.Oo.and 8.16 p.m. rug 
Ol l> Old 114 It 91 KlAl H a 0 15, 8.45. 
10.26 a. in.. 12.35, 12.55. 6.15, li 00. (i.30 and 8.15 p. m. Returning leave OI.lv <M<< II4KII 
at 7.69, 0.84, 11.40a in., 12.20, 2.45, 4 33 7.V5 
7.43 aud H .30 p. m OIM l.tMl FOB 
NATO at 0.15, 8.45,10.25 a. ui., 12.35, 12.65, 5.15, 0.00, 0.30 aud 8.16* p,-n. FOB R1K> 
lil.i'ORV at 0.15, 8.45, 10.26 a. m, 12.36, 
12.55, 5.15, 6.00 aud 8.15* p. tu. FOB F lis. 
N*£ BUNK, at 6.16, 845a.m., 12.50, 5.16 aud 8.16* p.ni. FOB WT.1.I.S1 Hi 0.13, 8.45 a. m.. 
and 5.16 p. m. FOB NOHTH It. iiUKH. 
ISKITT FA1.1.S AND BOVK8. at 11.15 
8.45a.in.,12 555.15an t li.30pm.FOU 3.41. IION 
FAt,»,s,at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 12.56, and 5.16 
p.m. FOB fcXKTKK, Id VKKHII.I., 
I.A»SU*(K, AMI) I.OWtl.1 6.16, 
8.46 a. m.. 12.56, and 6.80 p, m. 1-OMNF4V 
MABKETt at 6.15, and 8,45 a. ro. FOB 
Klll llliNiER. F A It .111 NOTON. N. H., 
ACTON Bit, V. OI. MtOUOIt.U AND 
t liS i lSr. H ABKOK at 8.46 a.m.. aud 12.55 
p. m. 1-0St llANl tli s| t Bf and TON- 
tOHBl N. *l.,(vla New Market .Jet.i at 6 15 
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 1IOB3 
INI, TRAIN l.KAVCM UliVNfrMl.NK 
FOB POB I i.A.M) at 7.26. 
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard 
Beach 
1 Passengers may also reach these points by taking the 12.55 p. m. train from Portland aud stopping at Old Orchard Beach until 3.50 p. nu 
£Jr*rhe 12.55 p.m, train from Portland con- 
nects with Sound Tint Simmers for New 
Uurk and all Kail Lines for the West and the 6.30 
p.m., train with all Rail Tines for New York 
and the South and West. 
Furior Carr on all through train*. Seats secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
FORI 1.AND FOR RONTON and WAY 
NTATIOK3 at 1.00 and 5.3*' p, m. hO- lOX 
FOR l eh ri lMI at 8.30 a. ui, and 6.00 
p. m. POKTLA.4D FOR OLD OR- 
< HARD BKAi II at 10.00 a. m. aud 1,00 
3.30 and 5.30 p. m 01,0 UBI HARO Hit 
POBTI.1VO 12 22, 2.45, 7.30 and H:4!i.p.m. Portland for Biddetord at 10 00 a. m., j.oo and fl.3u p. m. Biddeford for Portland at 12. 6 2.30. 7.1 and 0.36 p. m. 
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all 
steamer* running between Portland and Bangor dockland, ML Desert, Macbias, Kastporc, Calais) St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk train* at Grand Trunk station, aDd Maine Lentral and Portland A Ogdenburg train at Trac.b- 
for Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter tea minute* for refresh- 
ments. Elm clas-s Dining Booms at Portland 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law re nee and Boston 
l llUOCGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may he bad of 31. 1- William*, Ticket 
Agent, Bos ion A Value Depot, ami at Bulan 
Tichrf Other, 40 Exchange St, 




\ DESIRABLE story Rod a halt cottage house with Sebago. JJTHAM K. CLaKK, 
juulodat 30 Exchange St. 
To Lei, 
ASM ALL tenement at 24 Bramball Street. _._JunL4__ dlw» 
To Let-Fiimisheii. 
FROM June 15 to Sept 15, a cottage at Wood- ford's, near horsesears. Large lawn with 
trees. Mrs. M. D. Clarke, Corner Lincoln and 
Dueling sts., Woodford's JunlSdlw* 
TO LET. 
A Pica suit I up sfstirs rent. 
:SI ntfrliiiiiic Mreel, 
JuC-dtf 
TO LETT 
Store ivos. Hi & 119 Middle St. 
BELOW the Post Office where all the large Wholesale .lobbing Houses are located, in dry goods, Fancy and other Classes of good*. Fitted up with two Counting rooms, Brick amt Iron Safe, Eie- 
rator. Counters, •fables. Gas and Water, with light and airy basement all in perfect repair. Heatod by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E. lltoMPSON 164 




J A DIFS and young men in the city or country to > take a light work at tlrelr homes; nnr one can do l<; work suit by mail, good aa'a.y, distance no oblecti- n. no eanrnssing. Address with st imu. 
Bl'RT A EMMONS, Box ITS llosion. Mass. 
juul3 d 1 w* 
Wmilcd. 
For two ladies, a child one year old aHd 
a nurse, (rood accommodations with 
hoard in a private family, (or House 
where very few boarders are taken) in 
the ni'iKhhoi hood of I'ortland near the 
a a, and easy of access. Address at ouee 
with full particulars as to locality, ad- 
vantages and terms Ac. BOX 92(1, 
junlldlw Montreal, Canada. 
Wanted. 
A first class rook at 183 High st-roct. Kefereneo required, t all between seven and eight o'clk in the evening. juT-dtf 
Wanted, 
BOV about Hi years of age, to learo the gliding trade. Must bo strong and wlliing to work. Apply at 0t>3 Congress St. jul-dtf 
w aati:d. 
* FIIIST-Ci ASS Drug Clerk for tho Summer 
xl months. Apply to O. it. GUPPY A co. Corner Congi ess tk Preble Streets, 1 ldtt Pott land, Maine. 
w II Mil'll I III llicil in H I y. 
fllEls’ reliable energetic Agents for tiest territory 1 in Maine, on Lester's tlistory of U:o United 
States, ltnnk just out. Agents are doing an Im- 
mense business with it. Apply teneodtately to S. K. LUCE, U. S. otel, Portland, Maine, 
jun4 d2w* 
<»isis,s waYte:o~ 
l oitlaml Slut' Hutch Co., West Commercial Street. 
mvl'J-dtf 
< .im'l kSSEJJS WANTED.' 
t VOOJ) Energetic Canvasser* to sell tho Karin 
\» Wringer on installments. Men who can mve good re ereneo or sMnrlty ean have outside terrain 
ry to bundle. Address Ko, tifi Temp e 3a IIOV16 
B JumJAVi^RV- 
•. ^ \4 *. Uwwut t>% k~~n .-K+ 
Ri **)»* twge •"***, ! I ^ Ri< 
stei*iu£N k is busy. 
Uook, Card and Job Printer. 
No. 37 i'liun (street. 
d 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER E. E 
Arrangement of Trains. 
<10 1 ,d after ilioudnt, .luui 1*. 
( I*if>11 Passenger Trait- will leave 
«-«u- htrilnati at l.llo ». e>., timl 
.• .03 b. »,i.. arriving at Worcester 
at 3.1&p. in. and 7)30 p. ru. Ketar»l:ir Irate 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. ra. and U.16 a. 
in., arriving at Portland .i 1.26 P m -ntd 5.40 p. 
m. 
For fillalea, Ayer -tunc., idivaberg. 
ISneEtsm, s.owrll, U*ii?4h jw. -ra,l 5cp- 
pi»K HJ.llI a. ra. and 1.05 p. .. 
For idtHttrhresrr. Conre.r.1 anil points North, at 
1.0.1 p. ra. 
(»*r UoctiMtcr, Hprlarule. Alfred, Bal. 
trbovranil 4neelU«rr.l 30 a. ra., 1.05 
B. »»., and WuliMl) at «.;|0 p. ra Uethrolng leave Icoohestor at (rained) a. ta., 11.16 
». ra., and 3 35 p. ra.; anltlng »> Portland (mired) 0.40 a ra t.SAp. ,.„,( 6.40 n, in. 
Sarraravpa. ('(■kctlaa'l 
Hill., WrotbVBBli end iVeodfard’a. 
at 7.30 «. ta., 1,01, ii.jo (mixed) •st.HO t>. to. 
The 1.03 p. «n. uaio tr.iai Portland couneetc at 
Aye* J)mb« .-.Hli SKoouwr Teeucl Haute for 
11< West,and st talcs It. pot 'iojct.irr, tn 
Neve Vorh via W or wit I. J.Ser an : all rt#l, 
laApnesfllrld. also with N. A. £ ft. |,. 
H ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Pkiladri. 
Khle, Ballliaerc H'utiliifigice. and t" erne and with « Alban- I. U. t.,• 
tbo tVcat. 
Close coaneotloes mad* a; Wnilreet Jssc> 
tion with throng): trains of Mo. Central H. H., and 
at (IrandTrunk i'ransfer, Portland with through 
Ira'ii* of Orand Irani, K, 
Turoogb tickets to ai! points Sooth and West, at 
Depot officer and at Uollfc* & Adams’ ifo. 1*3 Er 
cbo<i/o Str-fl 
* Doer not stop st IV oidford’*. 
■1. W. PRTKKS. I'ni.t 
Juki 
f if'AtlveilDer ropy. 
Grand Trunk Gailway of Canada. 
i |2C »n<l wiser HUMJ»AV. Ortober t I H*-J, train* will run an follow?: 
EtKI'AUTl'BEN: 
For A uiiurn nod IawI.mi, 7.20 a. 1.1G 
and ft. 16 p. m. 
For «*orhuat. mixed, 7.40 a. m„ and 4.00 p.m. For iffontreGI, <{urbec nod < Iiirrif.. 1,». 
p. is. 
fUBlfUA. 
From l.rtruton naif Antrim, 0.40 a. m.. 
12.26, 2.16 and 6.60 p. in. 
From Karltnui, mixed. 0 40 a. in., 6.10 p. cu f ro OticttRt. Oontrr and Qnr,b*r. 1 V 26 p. in 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cam on night trait and Parlor Cam on daj train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE* 
74 EX1 IIASfiE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AC FOOT «>F 121)14 MT. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rales, 
To Canaria, Uelroil. < bicago, Milwaukee 
Cincinnati, Ml. I.oui*. Omaha, «n<m- 
aw Ml. P«nl, Mall Cabe Cil;, 
Orarer, Man Frauciaco, 
and all point* in the 
Morlbtveat, S’en and Sanchw.itt. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, O. P. A. W. J. trPIGEK. Superintendent,. oct7dtf 
Cheap Excursion 
HTOL id OlltBiC 
GRAND TRUNK" RAILWAY, 
To attend the grand celebration of 
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE DAY. 
To Montreal and return, $8.00 To tjnobee and return. 7,00 
Tickets on sale 22d and 23d of June. Go-d for 
tfcii da' b. 
J. STEPHENSON, Gen. Paas. Agt. 
__ 
J. HICKSON, Gen. Manager. Montreal, June 15th, 1883. jnel5<ltjne23 
(UHli CKST6 4L RilLKO.lP. 
On :mi«1 after MONDAY, June 
ISlIi, Passenger Trains, will run 
as follows 
hcare Pal tlaad for Dexter, Basisr, 
Vaacckors, Si John. Halifax and 
«he Produces SM. Andrews, *t.SHraben, 
Fredericton Aroostook < tuilt. and all 
stations on B. A- Fiacutaguis K. B„ 1.16 
P. m., 1.20 p. m., tS.10 p, n. jll.16 
p. m ; for Skawbegua Belfast 
l.lo p. ni., 1.20 p. m {11.15 p. m.; Wulerrille, 0.45 a. m. I.t5 p. 1.20 
p. a. t5.10 p. m. {11.15 p. m Au- 
gastn, Hallowell, Gardiner und II run 
wwiek G 45 ». m., 1.20 p. m., t6.10, 6.30 aud 
{11.15 p. ra.; Balk 6.45 a. ra. 1.2i> p. m 6.30 
p. ni. and on Saturdays onlv at 11.16 p. m. Koeklnnd. and Kd.i Al.inroln K. i!., G 45 a. sn.. 1.20 p. vn. and on Satnrdavs only at 6.30 p. la ; Aubnro and l.rni.tan. 8. 16 
a in. 1.1 •j p. as., 5,05 p. m. I.rsi.l.u via 
Brunswick 0.45 a. m„ {11,15 p. ni.; VarntasMs. Vssuouik. Wimkron, 
ad Nnranicsik, 8.15 a. m. 1.15 p. in. Oak 
land sail North 4h«oi», 1.16p. m. 
t The 5.10 p. m. train is the St. Jaha 
P'-.t Sipte» with Reclining Chair Car at- 
tached, and stops between Portland and Banger at Brunswick, Gardiner. Hallowell, Augusta, VVsterville and Newport only, arriving in Bangor at 9.45 p. m. and St. John at G.30 following 
morning. 
{The 11.15 p. in. train is the night express with sleeping oar attached and runs everv night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowhegao on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOB i-ORTLANO AND BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m ; Si. John. 7.05 and 8.00 a. m., 9.00 p. m.; Benltou. 7.00 
a-m., 8.30 p. m.; SI. vi. pl.cn 7.30 ». in., 9.00 p. u,., Vaucrbsrs, 2.00 a. in. 10.10 a, m., 1.50 p. m,; Suckspari, 5.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m, 
5.05 p. m.; Bangar. 7.20 a. m., 2.05 p. m. 8.00p. an; Dealer, 7.00 *.m,8.10p. m. Bel- 
fa.., 6,45 x. tn., 3,16 p. at.; Skavrkegaa, 
8 30 a. in- 3.06 p. m.; Wuterville, 9.20 a. ra. 
2.16, 3 33 ai d 10,1-8 p.tn.; Augusta. 3.00 a. 
m 10.03 a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00 p. m.; Gardiner. 6.17 4. m., 10.20 a. m„ 3.18,4.27 
aud 11.18 p. m.; Ralls. 7.00*. m.. 11.00 *. m.; 4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.56 p. m. 
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. m. 4,45 * 6.10 
p m. 13.36a. tn.,(night.)Kscklaad,8.15a.m., 1.26 p m., and Mondays onlv at 4.30 a. m. Lew- 
iston. 7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. m., 4.35 p. m. 11.20 
pm.; Phillips,7.( 5 a. ni. 4 armingiea1k.:so 
a. m.; Uurnnncnok, 10.11 a. m 3.25 p. m.: 
Wiuthrop, 10.18 a. m. 3 37 p. m., being due in Portland as follows: The morning trains (Tom Augusta and Bath .36 a. m. 
Lewiston, 6.40 a. m. The day trains from 
Bangor, and all Intermediate station • and con- 
necting roads at 12.35 and 12 46 f. m. The 
afternoon trains from Viatervtlle, Avgusta. Bath, 
Rockland arvl Lewiston »>. G 10 p. m. The St. 
John Fast Express at (1.15 p. m. The Night Puli- 
ma i. Lxprwss train at 1.60 *. m. 
Kxruroiou Rnlew to Asrassrlsk nad re- 
turn lo parties of live or more. 
I.lmilad Tieketa Ursi and second class for 
(•'.John and Halifax on < sic at reduced 
rales, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. A Ticket Agt. 
Portland. June 12. 1883 julSdtf 
CIAM W Tine. 
On ami after June 17th, 1888, a new 
Time Table will be in effect on MAINE 
CENTRAL It. It., the principal feature 
of wlti It will be the establishment of 
PAST TRAINS between ST. JOHN and 
BOSTON. For time of this anil all other 
trains the public are respectfully re- for;<d to Time Tables, Posters and oth- 
er adveiUsing mutter to be found at the 
various stations of the Com poor. 
PVYSON TUCKER, 
General Manager. 
Portland, June 1st, 1883. juld2w 
k ! HliQUO! 
Bound Brook Route. 
— suTvmos— 
Nt“ Fork, Trt'tUoii & Fl>i?8delphi*. 
SIAM MHOS! 
n ations In Philadelphie 
jJhitmi*»3i>hio <fc H.en<ti;,g K. I;. 
NINTH AN1> HHBKN STHBKTS, 
asn THt.di) anii bkeks stk 
Eipress Trains. Oouuli? Track Sine Bairss 
Be wtf to Si, iitkrn <at ant raUtoad or stain. 6o»t otfleo in New GnglantP v is 
BOUND KUDOK ROL’TM, 
FATttn, 
j o»s W»i, 8‘A.so b«w N ork and PhJllflUphia,! *c srui.too, .... 
N»W KNH1.ARD A«ESI!V, 
9U tVnshiiiHtiin Street, Bostei!. 
H. r. Baldwin 
01 »**>■* irn. Pass. JUrantC. K, R. j 
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R, 
WINTER 
Only Liiii llrnugh ii 88iie Di<y 
—TO— 
IIIJUMNfiTOA VT„ 
OODENSBIIRO, X. V.. 
A AD MONTREAL. 
On iiiiR ai'lcr onriaiy, Aov. Itttli, 
188-4, l*na,r,lt,r Tr iu» l«'» t'orllmi.i 
uulil (urHin- notirc 
8.M.T A. ill.-For Fabjim’fc MUloton, I.an,-a»t«r, 
and al» point." on B. C. 51. N. H., St, •Joknsbarv, 
Burlington, Ogdemdmrg and all nointa on o. * f 
C. K. U.. Newport. Sherbrooke Montreal and all 
point? on 8outl»east«rn Kail road and branch***. 
3 00 I*, ill. For Fab van's and Intermediate 
stations. 
Troiat* arrive m t’orlland : 
10.50 a. m.—from Fabyans. 
10.00 »• M.-from Montreal, Ogdonsburg, Burlu g 
ton, Ac. 
J. Muprristrnilt's 
Portland, November 13,1882. novl3dif 
I_STEAMERS._ 
FOREST CITYSTEASieOAT GO. 
STEAMKK MINWEII4I1.4 
Will l<i»vr Cwtom II.SIM. Wharf f..r the Island*, 
dully except S.u-• *11.46,7.' :• '•(» 11. »n,2.16, 4.2<», 6.10 p. an., returning immediately alter each trip. All mall matter should be sent to Forest 
City Steamboat Co., or 
nijiHltf C. 11. KNOWLTuN, Manager. 
WHITE. NT* K LINE. 
jVjL r.H *u\ Hoyai Mail Steamers *4 i t Uverpno 1 \ in Queenstown, 
n 4 Jflkiit ? ~.r*iut?41 for Kallac‘I Win- t«r. The** steamers take the ex 
! rente *ootberly routes.avoidlng all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $60 and &8o v .* 
camion $i lu and $14 steerage at Ijw rates Th« sailing* are ae follows: 
(ierinanic.Jan. 20 
Keimblic.Jan. 2ft j 
Bailie... .....Feb. 1 
Britauia.Feb. It) 
I or gulling li t*, oh fun |>J*ii9 jiaiwagtj rates and 
drafts.apply tod. I,. FARMER, 22 Exchangest. 
_ dly 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL doelrlng t-. nd for friends In the Old Coun- try will save ninn y by buying their prepaid 
steerage ticket* at the (ienerul Ocean Steamship OfRte, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake the 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre- sent reduced rates by tlieCunard and other fast first elask mall steamers coining direct across ti e ocean, on till! warm Calf Stream route, thus avoiding all dangers from ice and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid steerage passage tickets from Queenstown. London- derry an.1 Belfast for *21.00; Dublin, *22.00; Lon- don, Bristol, Cardiff and (lalway, *24.00; Hatn- burg, Antwerp, Havre, .Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot terdaru, Parta, Bremen an I liar ugen, *27.00 Copenhagen Christiana, Clirlstt isand, Bergen Lot.boig. Malino, *2H JO; children un dcrl2 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- change at low rates. J. L FA KM KB, Agent, Jan 24<ltf_ 22 Exchange St. 
Maine Hteamship Company 
Kemi-Weekly Line to Sew York. 
ON and after Saturday the second day of June, KUEANOKA and FRAN- '^D.wiH leave Franklin-Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.’at t! p rn .nd leave 1 ter AS, Last River, New York, everv WED- NESDAY ami SATCRDA Y. al 4. p. m * During the summer months these steamers will 
.^*>at Vineyard iiav.,n on their passage to and from New York. Price, including StateRooni *6: these steamer* are fitted up with fine unearned* tious for paseesgers making tills a very desirable route for travelers between New York and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a pleasure excursion in the summer mouths to Vine- yard Haven. 
Goods shipped by this line destined beyond Portland ? ?!®W,i'or,‘’ "li1 k? “ 01,00 torwarded to their destination on arrival. 
1 ickets and state Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange Street 
„■* **•*-'** * *"K. Jr.. Wu.ru! 4-esti Portland, May It", last; * jt( 
Hoston 
— A*l> — 
PIIfLAE>i:iJPIBBA 
Direct Steams!:ip Line. 
From BOM US 
Every Wednesday and Sat. 
irilay, V v 
From FIIILAIIELFHIA rr/jat 
Every Tuesday and *o«t,)n, .* 
Prom Long Wharf, 1 '• 'Vf,’a 
iL -r p m. From Pine Stree. 
& Jffi' vi Philadelphia, at 10 a in. teo/ lnsarai.ee one-half the ra 
1£™1 'wf' > aailing vessel. Freight for the '.Vest by the Penn. K. E.. a 8onth by contacting line*, forwarded free of com mission. 
Pn*»age Tea Hollar*. Hound Trip SIN. Meal* and Hoorn included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 




The favorite Btlfll Forest City and Join Brooks will alternately leave 1? KANKLIN WHARF. 
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 o’clock v. ra. iSundays excepted). 
Passengers by this tine are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late 
at night. 
KSTTicket* and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New Tork, via the variots Bail and Soun€ Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. i OYLE. Jr., tie n era I Agent. 
__dtf 
fieneral Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOE sale of passsage tickets by the White Star, Canard. Anchor, Stats, American. Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in 
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and 
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates. 
Stferagrt prepaid ticket* from inland places in Eu- 
rope* to inland place* in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
| Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plane, circulars, sailing schemes Ac. and other information apply to J L. FABMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. 
ianlO dly 
TRAVEL TO EI ROPE! 
IiKtiinafe* si t'o«t for Tour* to any part of 
Turopr and the Orient. 
Reliable information cheerfully imparted and 
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars m monthly 
Travel, with maps sent free. Address AMERICAN 
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU. 162 Broad- 
way, New York. 1*. A. BARATTONI, Manager 
mar24 eodSni* 
iSTKBKAT? 05 AL 8TEAS8HIP OX 
Cuatpori, 31c.. Calais, 31 e.. St, 
John, >. B., Halifax, N. S„ &c. 
sritiso *RiiA3GKME3TS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
.««» u ON AND AYTEB MON. 
> »AV, MAX' 14m Flcww- 
P era of (hi, I.inr will 
!,Mtutrt l.eave Knilrenal WUrl, 
loot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 p. m., for Eastport and st. 
John, with eoaaecttons for Calais. Robbins tor 8t. 
Andrews, Pembroke, Boulton, Woodstock Grand 
Menan, Campobelle, Dtgby, ‘.nn&polls, Yarmouth, Windsor, Haliiaa, Moncton, Nsweasti*. Amherst 
Plctcn, Sbadi&o, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Chat 
lotto town For. Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, Rail Roads, end Stage Ron tea. 
Cy Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- formation regarding the same may be had It the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets 
Siate Rooms and rurther information apply at 
Company's Office. 40 Exchange St. 
T,C. Hi d SET. President, and Manage. 
mayl2 dif 
PACIFfc MAIL 8. (JO. 
iw CQB CALIFORNIA, 
ram a. 
vss.lnirH l«"sae> fr» tsnlaul »»« 
.tsMralla, 
steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and 30th of each month, carrying passtngers for San Francisco and all of the above ports. 
Steamers sail ftvm San /Vwwcinco regularly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands. New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further information, apply tc or address the General Kas- 
im Agents, 
C* •“ *A»tTt.KTT A CO., 143 vials *•»- n, -ns. Brand Ni„ Basis*. 
"f to -D. I.mil A CO., laSSutf 81 Sachaaz' Si., Portland 
Hnrpswcll Stemnboat-Co. 
ON and after Monday, June 18, 188?, Steamer Gordon trill leave Harpswell for Portland and 
Intermediate landings daily at 7 a. in., arrive in Portland 9 a. m. lieturn leave Portlaud at 4 p. m Arrive in Harnewell « p. m. v 
Alter July 1st, -will make two trips daily between Harps well and Portland. 
For passage or Height apply on board to 
Jane 10, 1S83. 
G. F. W^T.. 
Portia Bangor It Desert 
And Bochlas Steamboat Company. 
STEAMER 
LEWISTON! 
CAI'T. CHtHLt S DFiEKHG, 
^ 
Will leave Uailroad Wharf, Portland_ 
Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs, 
yn*,s»** At 11.15 o’clock or on arrival 
of Steamboat Express Trains 
from Boston, for Kockiand, Cas- * aSCSS,';.- tine, Peer Isle, Sedgwick. (Stage fVoni Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer^ 
South West and Bar liarbor«. Milbridge, Jouesnoit 
and Maohiasport. 
Connect at ItOCKCANU with Steamer for 
BI.DB DIM.. H'BBKT and RiYjS- WOKTH. At IUB H AItllOR with steam- 
•r for GO I EBSHOKU’, UnoiNR HaSI 
CRCR, *»i«CIVAW and KLl.ttWORTII. 
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Kockiand, going hast f«*r Klver Lauding?. * * •
***• * ^i Will leave Machlasport every Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at in MRMdlatelandings,and eonneetlng at Portland with * 
Oonneet u »hHri? n!ori,lllK ,lrKil1 «>r Boston. 
,, 
t it  Boston aud Bangor Steamer, at 
H<dahll& w, ,t- and receive iMuwengers and laiuf y ^ Hit'Kor and Kiver l andings for Port- 
18j‘be S^merUiv of RiJhmoud will be placed on the Bar Harbor ltonte, making Three * rip. per n ,rk. 
GKOKUK L. HAY, 
r. Cushing, alZZZS-™'Tiekn *«“« 
Portland, June 5, 18S3. Julldlf 
EUROP E!!! 
* «••*;■> <Jr:.o.i t.xruinien. leave Now York April'.r.tli, Juno lrt, June 1 .‘tlh an<l June doth ^ 
*""*»• «’naaage Ticket. I>y all Allan.:,! alennirre. Special facilities for securlnir berth. Tnnriai Ticket, for Indirldual trxVel lers in » mope, by nil routes, at reduced rates*’ * 4 ook’. Kxcuraieuial. sltll Maps and fiiil nar tioulars by nmlLlOets. Address TIIOM rti£ * SO>, 401 lirendnny.M, *. fttMawStt “
